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Forward
I

This publication is the final report of tha research phase the Small
Towns Assistance Project. The project was a joint research-extension
project funded by the Federal Extension Service. This researth, while
not 'formally a part of the Western Regional Research Project W118:
Economic and Social Significance of Human Migrapon for the Western e

Region, nevertheless benefited greatly from assocration with that pro-
ject.

1. ,

Several Other publications are also lproducts of ttbis researeh. "The
Economic Effects of Population Changes in Rural Smolt 'Communities:1 A Short Course for Community Leaders" by James Nelson and Joel
Hamilton (20) describes some impede of the research in a form usable
for extension workshops with commemity leaders. "Economic' Growth
and Decline of Idaho Towns: An Aptilication of .Central Place Theory"

,, is a M.S. thesis by Doyle Peterson which goes mere deeply intosome as-
/ petts of the theory, the research methodology, and the research results

of the project.
/ ,/ The authors are indebted to many people who 'helped in the research/ and in the writing of this report. Howard Tankersley, formerly with the

...., Idaho Extension Service, now with the Federal Extension Service,
Washington, D.C., was instrumental in the early stages of project formu-
lation. Area extension agents Arthur. Rathburn and J. Wixom, along
with many county agents provided valuable assistance in the collection
of, survey data. The research benefited from input from Dr,. R.W.
Schermerhorn, Dr. James Nelson, end Dr. John Carlson and from the
assistance of Depn Pettygnove and Jackie Snortum.
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Chapter I
Perspectives on Problems of Small Tow,is

Small towns are a lank:cape feature in all parts of
the Unifed States. In eavily metropolitan states
small towns contain only a minor portion of the total
populace and are often conveniently ignored as
quaint remnants of an earlier era, or as quiet bedroom
communitieS offering an escape from city life. In .the
leu densely settled regions of the Great Plains and
.Intermountain West, a small town may be the only
:town ardund so it assumes more importance. Small
telkvns al* important to those who live there and to
those who depend on them as sources of community
and commercial services.

Popplition Channs In and
Aroánd Idaho Small Towns

Of the 44 Idaho counties, 15 had no town with a
1970 population above 2,500 (
ditional 17 counties had largest
2,500 and 5,000 residents. Th

xhibit 1.1). An ad-
Wns with between

, 32 counties, comt
prising over three-quarters of daho's land area, had
no town as large as 5,000 people. Surprisingly, nearlii
one-third (31.6%) of Idaho's people lived in these 32
counties in 1970. Obviously, Idaho people have a
stake in what happens to these small towns.

What has been happening to small Idaho towns? Of
those 32 towns mentioned above (population under
5,000 but the largest in the county), 15 lost and 17
gained population between 1960 and 1970. In fact,
22 of these .32 towns gre at a slower rate than
Idaho's 6.9% populati n owth rate. Between 1960
and 1970 the total po anon of these 32 towns was

4 almost unchanged, growing from 77,244 in 1960 to
77,843 in 1970 a 0.8% increase. (This compares to
the 41.4% growth rate for largest towns in the 12
larger counties.)

'Was the uninspired growth record of these towns
simply a product of their being small towns, or was
the actual cause more related to the physical, eco-
nomic, and social envitonment in which these towns
found themselves?

Idabo had 51 small towns with 1970 populations
betweeh 1000 and 5000. Exhibit 1.2 shows that 31
oof these 51 small towns grew more slowly than the
state's 8.9% growth rate. Overall Idaho's 51 small
towns matched the state growth rate. However, the
31 slower grOwing. towns actually lost people at a
5.6% rate while the 20 foster growing small towns
gained at a 37.9% rate. ,Smallness itielf is not suffi-
cient reason for a tdwn. to suffer Population loss.
Some small towns will grow and others decline. One
of the objectives of this study is to identify the causes
and consequences of population change as they im-
pact small towns, and to suggest what the future may
hold for Idalfo's small rural towns.

Problems of Small Towns
As earlier implied, the problems of small towns are

intimately tied to populati n. The economic role of
many Idaho small towns s to provide goods and
services to a resident pop ation and hinterland en-
gaged in natural resource based activities such as
mining, forestry, and agriculture. xhibit, 1.3 showsi
how the population of Idaho counties has behaved in

'recent yera1ts.1 We have noted that the total popula-
' tion in the largest towns in the 32 counties with no

town above 5000 was almost stable. Exhibit 1.3
shows that the total population in these 32 counties

tually declined for the 1960 to 1970 perioçl. The
hiIttQrland for thes small, but largest, towis was
slain a m r cause for the problems of these
service on owns. Computed the same way, the
hinterland for largest townS in the. 1.2.more urbab
counties was also shrinking. However, these larger
towns had .wider economic bases manufacturmg,
regional wholesaling, finance, government, and edu-
cation so these larger towns have not felt the
squeeze in the same way.

Population* change for a region is the result of
births, deaths, and net migration. Except for minor
variations in births and deaths, migration is the princi-
pal factor that can lead to differences in population
growth rates. The 32 smaller Idaho counties had a net
outmigration of 12.1% in -the period between 1960
and 1970 compared to a net outmigration of .9Ko
from the counties with larger towns. .

The last few years have given As some evidence of a
migration turnaround. Idahb appears to have become
a net recipient of migrants rather than a net dogrJor
the 1970 to 1973 period. Before we proclaim th
new scenario as the savior for small toms, we should
note the continued differential in migration rates. ExA
hibit 1.3 shows a net inmigration of 2.4% into the 32
counties with small largest towns compared to an
Emigration rate of 5.1% into the 12 more urban
counties. Despite the a arent migraNfon turnaround,,
the small towns are at' ing largely 1337passed by the
population growth they 1éed to become efficient
sources of goods and services.

Population change Affecting small towns is not all
which concerns us. In a sense, population thange is
only a symptom or an indicator of community
growth oV decline. Our real concern is that qom-
munity decline can have very real adverse effects on
those people who live in and around the town in
question. These.peopie rely on the town to provide a
range of commercial and public goods and services
doctors, schools, retail stores, law enforcement, farm

1 For further discussion of Idaho population pattems see tif
repoit by Hamilton (14).
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Exhibit. 1.1: Population of Largest Town in Each Idaho County', 1960 and 1970
0

Largest Town
County in-1970

1960 1970

Largest Town* Largest Tqwn. Change

Population Population 196U-70.

Ada
\ ADAMS
'Bannock
BEAR LAKE
BENEWAH ,
Bingham -:

BLAINE
BOYSE
BONNER.
Bonneville
BOUNDARY
BUTTE
CAMAS
Canyon
'CARIBOU
Cassia
CLAW.
CLEARWATER
CUSTER
Elmore
FRANKLIN
FREMONT
GEM
GOODING
IDAHO
JEFFERSON
JEROME
Kootenai
Latah
LEMHI

-LEWIS
LINGOLN
Madison
MINIDOKA
Nez Pei-de

ONEIDA
OWYHEE
PAYETTE
POWER
SHOSHONE
TETON
Twin Falls
VALLEY
WASHINGTON

Boise
Council
Pocatello '

Mentpelier
St. Maries
Blackfoot
Xetchum
Horseshoe :tend
Sandpoint
jdaho Falls-
Eonners Ferry
Arco
Faiveieid
Nampa
Soda SRyings
BOrley
Dubois
Orofino
Challis
untain Home
eston
. Anthony

Emmett
Gooding.
Grangeville
Rigby

rome
Coeur d'Alene
Moscow

. Salmon
"I6amiah

Shoghone
Rexburg
Rupert
Lewiston
Mhlad .

Homeddle
iPayette
American Falls
Kellogg
Driggs
Twin Falls
McCall
Weiser

Total Population

Counties without
town over 5000,in

Counties with
town over 5000 in

Total for largest
town in Counties

Counties
in 1970.

3441
527

28,534

3,146
2,435
7,378

746
480

4;355
33,161
1,921
1,562

474
18,897
2,424
7,508

447
2,471

732

5,984
3,640
2,700
3,769
2,750
3,642
2,281
4,761

14,291
11,183
2,944
1,423
1,416
4,767
4,153
12,691
2,274
1,381
4,451
2,123
5,061
824

20,126
1,423
4,208

1970 77,244

1970 199,001-

/F6,245

appearing in a ll capital letters have'no

Source: 1970 Census of Population

1

7

74990 ,
899

40,036
2,604
2,571
8,716
1,454

511

4,144
35,776
1,909
1,244.

336-

20,768
2,977
8,079,

400
3,883

784
6,451
3,310
2,877
3,945
2,599
3,636
2,293
4,183

16,228
.14,146
2,9101
1,625
1,233
8,272
4,563

26,068
1,848
1,411
4,521
2,769
3,811

727

21,914
1,758
4,108

77,843

281,444

359,287

town wiih

117.5
8.7

40.3
-17.2

5.6
18,1

94.9
6.5

-4.8
7.9

-0.6
-20.4
-29.1
9.9
22.8
7.6
10.5
57.1

7.1
7.8

-9.1
6.6
4.7
-5.5
-0.2,

-12.1
13.6
26.5
-1.2
14.2

-12.9
73.5 1

9.9
105.4
18.7
2,2
1.6

50.4

24.7
-11.8

8.9
23.5
-2.4

+0.8

+41.4

over 5000 people'



Exhibit 1.2: Population and Growth Rates,of Small Idaho Towns 1960-70

Population

County 1960- . 1970-City

Cities with 1970 Population of 1400

Aberdeen Bingham 1,484

Ammon Bonneville *1,882

Arco Butte 1,562
Ashton Fremont 1,242
Bonners Ferry Boundary 1,921
0alton Gardens Kootenai, 083

to 25110

1,542
2,545
1,244
1,187
1,909
1,559

Filer ' TWin,Falls 1,249 1,173
Fruitland Payette 804 1,576
Garden City Ada , 1 2,368
Glems Ferry Elmore 1,374 1,386
Hailey Blaine 1,185 1,425

. Hayden Kootenai 901 1,285

Heyburn Minidoka 829
Homedale Owyhee 1;381 1,411

Kamiafi Lewis 1,245 1,307
Ketdhum Blaine 746 1,454

Kimberly Twin Falls 1,298 1,557

McCall Valley 1,423 1,758
Malad Oneida 2,274 1,848
Mullan Shoshone 1,477 1,279
Osburn Shoshone 1,788 ,2,248

'Parma Canyon 1,295 1,228

Pierce Clearwater 522 1,218
P. ehurst ShoShone 1,432 1,934

, ost Falls
riest River

Kootenai
Bonner

1,983
1,749

2,371
.1,493

-flirigby Jefferson 2,281 2,293
Shoshone Lincoln 1,416 1,233
Wallace 'Shoshone 2,412 2,206
Wendell \

i
(

Gooding 1,232 1,122

TOTAL: 43,147 48,796

Cities with 1970

American'Falls
Duhl
Chubbuck
Emmett' ,

ing # ---
G angeville,
J rome
K llogg
Me 'clian)

Montpelier
Orofino
Payette.
Preston
Rupert
St.-Anthony
St. Maries
Salmon
,SandpOnt
Shelly

Springs
Weiser

TOTAL:

Total of Botfi Size

Population.of 2500 to 5000

Power
T. F. & Cassia
Bannock
Gem
Gooding
Vdaho
Jerome
Shoshone
Ada.
Beat Lake
Clearwater
Payette
Franklin-
Minidoka
Frement
Bene/ah
Lemhi
Bonner
Bingnam
Caribou.
14,Tashington

- _2,123

3,059
1,590
3,769
2,750
3,64

4

A

2,769
2,975
2,924
3,945
.2,599

3,636
4,183

,061

2,081 2,616
3,146 2,604
2,471 3,883

.4,451 r 4?521
3,640 3,310
4,153 4,563
2,700 2,877
2,435 -27571
2,944 2,910

4,144
2,612 *2,614*

2,424 2,977
4,208 4,108

68,375 70,540

Classes: 111,522

Sources 1970 Ceni-Us of Population

Change
1960 to 70 *

+ 39
+35.2
-20.4
- 4.4

-0.6
+44.0
- 6.1

+96.0
+40.9
+ 0.9
+20.3
+42.6
+975
+ 2.2
+ 5.0
+94.9
+20.0
+23.5
-18.7
-13.4
+25.7
- 5.2

+133.3
,+35:1

+19.6
-14.6
+ 0.5
-12.9
- 8.5
- 8.9

+13.1

430.4
- 2.7
+83.9
+ 47

5.5
0.2

-12.1
-24.7
+25.7
-17.2
+57:1
+ 1.6
- 9.1
+ 9.9
4 6.6
k5..6
-

0.1
+22.8
- 2.4

+ 3.2

119,336 + 7.0



Exhibit 1.3: Populadon and,Migration hy Idaho Counties, l960, 1970 and 1973

County
1960

Population
1970

Population
% Change
1960-70

Ada

-4

93,460 112,230 20.1
ADNMS 2,978 2,877 ...4

Bannock 49,342 52,200 5.8
BEAR LAKE 7,148 5,801 -18.8
BEAM' 6,036 6,230 3.2
Bingham
BLAINE

28 218
04,598

29,167
5,749

3.4

25.0
BOISE 1,646 1,763 7.1
BONNER 15,587 15,560 0.2
Bonnev.ille 46,906 ' 52,457 11.2
BOUNDARY 5,809 5,484 5.6
BUTTE 3,498 2,925 -16.4
CAMAS 917 728 -20.6
CanYon 57,662 61,288 6.3
CARIBOO' 5,976 6,534 9.3
Cassia 16,121 17,017 5.6
CLARK 915 741 -19.0
CLEARWATER 8,548 10,871 27.2
CUSTER 2,996 2,967 1.0
Elmore4. 16,719 17,479 4.5
FRANKLIN 8,457 7,373 -13.8
FREMONT 8,679 8,710 0.4
GEM 9,127 9,387 2.8
GOODING 9,544 8,645 9.4
IDAHO 13,542, 12,891 4.8
JEFFERSON 11,672 11,740 0.5
JEROME 11,712 10,253 -12.5

.Kootenai 29,556 35,332 / 19.5
Latah 21,170 24,898 17.6 \

LEMHI 5,816 5,566 4.3
LEWIS 4,423 3,867 -12.6

-LINCOLN 3,686 3,057 -17.1
Madison 9,417 13,452 42.8
MINIDOKA 14,394 15,731 9,3
Nez Perce 27,066 .30,376 12.2
ONEIDA 3,603 2,864 -20.5

, OWYHEE 6,375 6,422 0.7
PAYETTE 12,363 12,401 0.3
POWEW 4,111 4,864 18.3
SHOSHONE 19,718 5.5.
TETON
Twin Falls
VALLEY

,639

1,84 f
6 3

2,351
41,807
3,609

-10.9
0.1

1.5
WASHINGTON 8,378 7,633 - 8.9

Total Population

CoUbties without
town over 5000
in 1970 229,712

Counties with
town over 5000
in 1970 437,479 487,703

Idaho 667,191 .713,019

225,316

11.5

6.9

% Net 1973 % Change 1 Net
igration Population 1970-73 Migration
96W70 1970-73

+ 7.8
-15.6
-12.1

126,800

3,200
54,700

13.0

11.8
4,8

9.4
9.0
2

-28.0 5,800 7,0.7 2.8
5.7 6,600 6.6 3.7

-15.0 30,700 5.1 0.1

+15.8 6,800 17.8 15.4
4. 1.4 2,000 12.7 8.6

5.0 17,400 12.0 10.3
-10.0 54,000 3.0 3.0
12.0 6,100 11.3 9.4

-31.2 3,000 1.3 0.6
700 1.1 2.5

4.0 68,700 12.2 8.6
8.7 6,200 9.5

-13.0 017,900 5.2 0.2
-28.1 700 -2.8 5.8
+12.8 10,100 -7.2 -10.0

8.6 .3,000 0.9 1.0,

-21.7 19,400 10,9 3.9
-25.9 .7,400 0.5 2.7
-14.3 9,400 8.5 4.3

6.2 10,000 6.3 3.5
-13.2 9,400 8.9 7.3
-17.8 13,000. 1.0 0.9
-17.6 12,100 2.8 1:8
422.0 11,900 15.6 12.1
+12.0 41,300 16.9 14.7
4. 4.5 27,000 8.6 4.9
-14.5 6,000 7.9 6.4

0'8.9 4,100 5.3 .0

)21.6 3,200 3.4 0.9
"24.8 15,900 18.2 12.6
4 9.5 17,700, 12.7 7.6

4.01.8 30,700 0.9 1.2
-27.2 2,700 -4.7 6.8
-10.9 7,100 10.5 6.7
6.2 13,800 11.1 9.1

4. 3.8 4,800 -1.0 4.7
-17.3 18,400'- -6.8 9.7
-23.8 2,500 7.3 3.9
-10.0 45,300 8.3 5.2
-10.5' 4,000 11.3 1.3
-15.1 8,100 6.6 4.5

-12.1 239,200 5.3 2.4

2.9 532,400 9.2 5.1

6.1 771,600 8.2 4.2

* Counties appearing in all capital letters have no town with over 5000 people in 1970.

Source: 1970 Census Of Population, 1973 Current Population Estimates
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woduction inputs, etc. When a community declines,
the people who depended on it must do without cer-
tain good4, accept a lowet quality of service, or travel
to anoth town to be servecl.

StaWticr on actual sales of goods and sciVices art =
iiard to get in sufficient detail to reveal much of what
is going on in small Idaho towns. However, the
Bureau of the Census, in its "County Business
Patterns" series, shows statistics on numbers of firms
and numbers or employees by business type and by
county. The da,te' are derived from Social SecUrity
sources. For4otr purposes here, the most crucial thing
to keep in mind is that all self-employed workers are
excluded. .

. -

Exhibit 1.4 shows numbers of retail business em-
ployees (not self-employed) and numbers of retail
business firms hiring these! workers. The table covers
the following 2 and 3 digit SIC codes:

52 Building material
53 General merchandise
54 Food stores
55 Auto dealers and service stations
56 Apparil and accessories
57 Furniture and home furnishings
58 Eating and drinking places
59 Miscellaneous retail stores

595 Sporting goods
596 Farm and garden stores

The table indicates that the 32 small town I
counties had a fairly steady 34% of the retail business
firms reporting covered employees in 1962 throu h
1972. Remembering that these counties had on y
32% of the population, and that firms with only the
Oaf-employed owner are excluded ,from this table,
apparently more business firms per.capita are present
in small town areas than in more urban areas.

Numbers of firms tell only a small part of the pic-
ture, however. The small town firms tehd to be small-
er ones, so that only about 24% of the covered retail

'employees are located in the 32 small town counties.
The number of employees is actually growing faster
in more urban counties. We see this in spite of the
conversion of many small town businesses from self-
employing small firms to a payroll meeting small cor-
porations. ._ .

Number of employees may be a fair proxy for sales
volume. However, if biased, they are toward more
sales per employee in the more urban'counties. These
counties have tht supermarkets, the high volume de-
partment stores, and the discount houses. Exhibit 1.4
shows very clearly that retail sales are concentrated
very heavily in th 12 more urban Idaho counties,

a dwindling perce e share. In towns where retail
while the 32 small t wn counties must make do with

sales are stagnant or declining, the effect is of course
devastating to the local business community. The
effect on the consumer in such a town is to reduce his
range of consumption options, Or to force him to go
elsewhere to make his purchases.

Exhibit 1.5 is a compilation of the County Busi-
ness Patterns data for commercial services. The fol-
lowing WG codes are considered:

'70 Hoiels, motels, and other lodging places
72 Pe al services

7 1 undries

" I

722 Photo studios
723 Beauty shops
724 Barber shops
725 Shoe repair
726 Funeral service 7

73 Miscellaneous inisiness services
731 Advertising
732 Credit reporting
734 Building services

76 Atito repair, services, garages
76 Miscellaneous repair services
78 Motion pictures
79 Arhusement and recreation services
80 Medical and other health services
81 Legal services
82 Educational services

821 Elementary and secondary schools
822 Colleges and universities
824 Correspondence and vocational schools

86 Nonprofit membership organizations
The small town counties are underrepresented in

both number of firms and number of covered em-
ployees relative to their population. While tlasmall
town counties have less service emp ed workers pe,r
capita, this figure is improving. The srvice employee
growth rate is much higher in the 32 small town
counties (90.9% vs. 26.2% for 196 -67 and 81.5%
vs. 33.9% for 1967-72). Opportuniti s in' the small
town areas are attracting service firms into these
areas but still leaving these areas deficient in service
availability. Another factor in the gro ing small town
service component may be service for f1he traveler and
the recreation seeker. Recreation rela d services may
be a fe ible option for some small towns.

Anot er type of business class found in small
towns i eludes finance, insurance and real estate. The
compo ent SIC codes Which are included in Exhibit

'1.6 are:

60 Banking
61 Other credit agencies
62 Security and commodity brokers
63 Insurance carriers
64 Insurance agents and brokers
65 Real estate

651 Real estate operators
653 Agents, brokers, and managers
654 Title and abstract companies
655 Subdividers and developers
656 Operative builders

The finance, insurance and (real estate sector is even
more severely underrepresented in the
coUnties. Perhaps this should not be
(employment figures for this sector
workers who perform a sort of "whol

32 small town
urprising. The
ontain many
saling" func-

tio the central office staffs of the tanks and in-
ce companies are located in the larger towns

hile only a skeleton saki or operati staffs is ac-
tually located at the branches M the sm

Our conclusion from the "County ess, Pat-
terns" data is that the 32 small town co nties are
markedly underrepresented in each of the ccmsumer
oriented business classes -4- retail trade, ceournercial
services, and finance, insuranCe, and real estate. While
the data were for firm numbers and employment,---
sales figures might show even more inequity.

5
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) Exhihit 1.4: Retail Trade !;tati.,tic,, for Idaho CAnuitle4, 1962, 1967, and 192

No. of Units Reporting .

Covered I'mplovevs_ .

A*
Connty 1962

Ada 690
ADAMS 18

Bannock 338
WAR .1AK1 61

BINEWAII 43
Bingham 157
BLAINE

6 51

BOISE 19

BONNER 99
Bonneville 300
BOUNDARY 38
sum 28
CAMAS 5

Canyon 336
CARIBOU 42
Cassia 158
CLARK 4

CLEARWATER -62

CUSTER 20
Elmore 83
FRANKLIN 68
FREMONT 66
GEM 56
GOODING 65
IDAHO 89
JEFFERSON '76

JEROME 78
Kootenai 208
Latah
LINDH i

153
60

LEWIS 39
LINCOLN 24
Madison' 78
MINIDOKA 95
Nez Perce 237
ONEIDA 32
OWYHEE 40
PAYETTE 74
POWER 32
snostioNE 139
TETON 15
TWin Falls 328
VALLEY 40
WASHINGTON 72

1967 1972

631 669
20 20

3I8 ' 309
55 51

38 6
162 158

59 65
..,

)
.. 17

99 108

310 325
34 36

28 28
4 5

'3'5t1 350
49 47

165 145

9 6

64 66
20 20

89, 77

66 59
58 62

60 62
60 b2

76 87

69 66
66 62

206. 230
157 157
59 56

41 35

18 24

73 78
100 91

258 255
28 27
42 39
85 66
31 34

144 132
22 23

342 311
35, 38
67 68

Total Population
Counties' without
town over 5000 in 1970

Number 1650 1634 t608
. % of State* 34.9 34.4- 34.0

.No. In Covered !Allover,

1962 1961 19/2

5665 6024 8542
62 69 58

2486 2941 1245
228 241 249
147 166 199
954 966 1015
243 380 710
115 269 180
401 582 752
2603 33oo 3845
179 169 197
97 III 106
7 7 9

2297 2821 3840
173 339 268

1151 961 1124
11 26 28

187 333 415
4.

61 141 74
601 479 574
305 294 348
514 ,293 323
318 345 413
261 363 435

1

387 424 '545

285 318 425
402 373 387

,1073 1480 1866
861

I

1123 1289
235 211 290
119 151 160
78 56 78

350 411 625
400 , 525 659
1697 2113 2111
103 88 146
143 166 216

.341 413 397
129 190 233
-662 699 717
37 60 116

2035 2828 3071
140 108 192
290 '332 414

f.

7082 8242 9739
24.4 24.3 23.7

c.

Counties with
,.town over i000 in 1970

.

Number 3066 3061 , 3064 21,773 25,447 31,147146 % of State* 6.4.8. 64.4 64.7 75.1 74.9 ,. 75.7

Idaho 4730 4748 4735 28,978 33,970 41,135
l*Percentage may not add to 100% because of a small number of firms not tied to a
specific irationis operating state-widewhich aN excluded from the county figures.
**Counties appearing in all capital letters have no town with over.5000 people in 1970.

4 ,

*Source: 1967, 1972 County Business.Patterns

1 1
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Iixhthlt 1.5: CnonwrcIa1 :kirvIcr Statlith, tor Moho Oaintir%, 19h:. 190, an0

No, 01 11011-, Rrporting

4*

COVrrrd I Mr tlyre'l

Cinsity 1 96: 1947

Ada 660 69/

ADAKS 10 10

Hannock 264 289

MAN LAK1: :8

BENEWA/1 . 21 24

Bingham SI

BLAINE' 26 33

BOISE 14 20

M1NNER 64

:26 274
BOUNDARY 20 19

Bum 20

CAMA.S 1

Canyon 280 300

CAR1HOU 33

Cassla SO 94

CLARK 0

CLEARWATER 11 -31

CUSTER 10 10

Elmore 52
SI

FRANKLIN 15 27num 35 40

GIN 29 33
GOODING I 40 43
-IDAHO 49 62
JEFFERSON 34 14

JEROME , 35 41

Kootenai 152 164

Latah 101 108

11111H 31 28
LEWIS 17 17

LINCOLN 14 12

Madison 37 50

MINIDOKA SO 56
Nez Perce 200 221
ONEIDA 17 IS

OWYHEE 13 16

PAYETTE 40

POWER 18 21

SHOSHONE 91 87
TETON 4 6

TWin Falls 244 251

VALLEY 14 22
WASHINGTON . 41 38
Total Population

eaunties without
town over 5000 in 1970

Number 872
% of State* 26.6

Countiesowith
town over 5000 in 1970

Npmber 2386
1. of State* 72.9

939
26.4 26.1

No. of 0 ovrir0

I 6 / 196:

1.152 SMO6

11 1.12,

108 1330
57

24 52

8, 284

54 y)

17 115
70 271

2266
:1 45

:1 So
1

121 1666
30 47
tis 372

3

15 89

.10 18

55 360
29 68
44 115

35 82

S3 115

61 153
18 109
50 148

203 632
122 481

29 94

17 30

SS

54 205
60 210

221 1120
19 42
14 35,

46 122

25 35

83 418
9 19

275. 1054
27 68
43' 118

1034 2964

2582
72.5

Idaho 3273 3.560

2289
102

453

104

173
58

166

112

127

262

81

220
675
683
84

41

S. SO

399
331

1466
29

55

147

78

445
21

4279
133
86

p)7!

7.175

74

2401

102

130

450

1:51
186

461

2619
73

1895

3132
160
625

4

150'

20

Th'

- 174

270

.233
259

178

242
1110
760
107

46
67

946
313

1466
60
60
193

82

428
31

1766

21?
119

5657 . 7670
17.7 24.6 24.9

2880 13,576
72.5 81.0

3975 16,766

17,127 22,939
- 74.5 74.4

22,995 30,844
g

*Percentage Any' not add to 100% because of a small number of firms not tied to a
specific location--is operating state-wide--which are excluded from/he county figures.

**Counties appearing in all capital letters have no town with over 5000 people in 1970.

Source: 1967, 1972 County Business Patterns
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E?plibit 1.6: Finance, Insurance and Real Estate Statistics for Idaho Counties;

1962, 1967', and 1972.

No: of Units Reporting No. of Covered Employees
Covered Employees

County** 1962 1967 1q72 1962 . 1967 97

Ada , 229

ApAms 2 "
Bannock 93,

BEAR LAKE 2

BENEWAH - 5

Bingham 20

BLAINE 6

,BOISE S ,

BONNER . 17

Bofineville 71

'BOUNDARY
BUTTE . 1

CAMAS I; 3

pnyon 76

CARIBOU: 2 .

CaSsia ' '23

CLARK. 1

CLEARWATER 7

CUSTER 4

Elmore 10

FRANKLIN 8 .

FREMONT 4

am 6

GOODING 10

.-,IDAHO 17

JEFFERSON
JEROME 10

Kootenai 36

-/Latah 23

LEMHI 5

LEWIS
LINCOLN .

2

Madison 11

MINIDOKA 10

. Nez Perce 55

ONEIDA .3

OWYHEE 2

PAYETTE 10

PQWER 4

SHOSHONE 30

TETON 0

Twin Falls 81

VALLEY 4

WASHINGTON 9

-total Population

Counties without
town over 5000 in 1970

: Number 2G1

A of State* 20.9

258
3.

105
6

23
/
8

91

5

,

79

24

1

10

4

16

48

7

9

17

4

15

48

32

4.

1

13

14

62

3

I A" 4

NI: 14

6

29

0

89

12

. ... ..,.

271 2016 2776 ,.

2 D IS

122 790 833

' 4- D 38'

7' 22 27 /

22 9.$ 104

18 33 43

8 32 33

22 66 74

96 413 521

7 23 D .

1 D D..
4 0

§3 . 383 476

6 D 26

23 97 117.

: 1.` n D
11 20 41

.5 17 17
23 79 97

-8 30 " 36

5 18 12
,

10 29 33

9 47 45-

, 15 67 79

15S
25

. 53.

44
48

61 197 323

-34 113 ,172

5 44 ''' D
10 24 . 31

4 D D
11 69 85

.16 50 80

64 250 310

3 19 D
. 3 ,., D D
"...,

17 SO D .

5 13 21

24 106. 126

.0 0 0

80 433 436
, 8 16 30

11 '. 40 51 :.

't680

, D
1141

50

26
117
128
51 .

99,

19

D
0

596
34

155

-44
20
146
41

4)

52

91

'48:

332
195
24

38

15
120
82'

33p

D"

52

27

139

570
55

57

241 201 1120 1118 1601

21.6 17.4 18.5 14.4 16.8

Counties with'
town over 45000 in 1970 8

.

Number 728 -840 900 4935 6450 7909

% of State* 75.8 83.8 77.9 81.5 82.9 83,2

Idaho . _ 961 1117 1156 , 6055 7780 .9510

*Percentage may not add to 100% becaUse of a small number of firms not tied tb a
specific location--is operating state-widewhin are ekclUded frdm the county figures.

. **Counties appearing in all capital lettirs have no town with over 5000 people,in 1970.

Source: 1967, 1972 County Business Patterns
13



,Exhibit Dire& General :Expenditure by Local GovernMents in Idaho Counties, 1967

* Total'
County Expenditure

, 1967
(thousand dollars )

Estimated
Population

1966
(number)

Per Capita
Expenditure

(dollars)

:Ada 4 .

APIAMS -

BannoCk

20,380
777

12,81)

99,200
3,000

49,800

205.44
259.06
25753

BEAIi lAtE 1,560 6,400. 243.70
BENEWAH 1,441 , 6,500 221.63
Bingham 6,399 29,600 216.19
.BLAINE 1,266 5,400 2,34.43
BOISE e 550 1,S00 366.52
BONNER 3,316 15,100 219..62
Bonneville 12,117 51,700 234.36
BCUNDARY. 1,711 , - 5,200 329.04

960 3,300 291.03
CAMAS 345 700 492.91
Canyon 12,243 60,400 202.70
CARIBOU 2,090 7,300 286.25

'Cassia 4,025 18,000 223.64
CLARK . 365 600 608M
CLEARWATER 2,262 9,000 251:33
CU 1,167 2,600 448.71

more 1,754 17,800 210.91
"'FRANKLIN .24:139 8,000 254.89
FREMONT 1,519 9,400 161.59
GEM , 1,968 9,100 216.24
GOODING 2,377 9,200 258.39
IDAHO 3,034 13,000 233.38
JEFFERSON 2,608 11,700 222.87
JEROME 2,075 182.00

'7 Kootenai 6,506
.11,400
31,500 206.54

Latah 4,084 23,700 172.33
LEMHL 1084 ,600, 247.18
LEWIS 1,142 4,100 278.43
LINCOLN 884 3,000 294.77
Madison 2,821 10,200 276.60
MINIDOKA. 4,625 17,100 270.46
Nez Perce 6,338 30,400 208.49

4

ONEIDA
OWYHEE

903
1,878:

3,1u
6,300

291.39
298.04

'PAYETTE
POWER

:11 2,262.
1,430

12,500
4,900

180.97
291.80

SHOSHONE 5,035 20,200 249.28
TETON ,773 3,100 249.324
Twin Falls 12,296 . 44,100
VALLEY 1,302 3,700 351.81
WASHINGTON

-:.Total Population
3,199 8,700 367.76

Counties without
town over 5000 in1970 58,247. 230,700 52.48

Counties with
town over 5000 in 1970 103:788' 466,400 222.53

Idaho 162,035 697,400 232.44

*CoDnties appearing in all capital letters hA'e no town with over 5000 people in 1970.

Source: 1967 Census of Governments
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y 'of the services consumed by residents of a
town coMmunity are not purchased, but are

#Preyided by the community and financed from local
revenue sources, such as taxes. liere the small com-

.ipninities seem to have a distinct disadvantage. The 32
counties litth no town larger than 5,000 had an
average- efpenchtitre by local units of government

'ivithin the couty of $252.48 per person in 1967
:,(Exhihi* 1.7). in contrast the other counties contain-

cities had local government expenditures of
2.53,,Per person. No one is likely to',argue

onvincingly that these smaller counties receive
suptior services and thus should pay more, or that
:th#y are richer and should pay. n2ore. Providihg com-
munity servioes to residents of low density rural and
small town areas appears to cost considerably more.

The Plan of This Report
This report focuses on small towns and small town

businesses. An attempt is made to isolate and exa-
mine some of the economic forces which pressure

9

small town people and small toWn merchants pres-
sures which ultimately shape and will reshape the
small towns in areas like Idaho.

Chapter 2 lays the groundwork for the study,
showing in, rather abbreviated fashion some of the
theoretical ecoriomip relationships which determine
the status of small towns, and small town businesses:

Chapter 3 examines empirical relationships which
determine what goods and services are available in

'which kinds of towns. , Og

Chapter 41 concentrates on the public sectors, .

showing how, factors such as size of community and
growth or decline affect the cost of providing com-
munity services.

The situation in a sample of anal Idaho communi-
ties is addressed in chapter 5. The results" of a survey
covering six sample towns are shown.

Chapter 6 attempts a synthesis of these results,
to reach some conclusions about the state of small
towns in Idaho and their prospects for the future.

15
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apter I

A Spatial ode of Small Towns '1

TWA chapter looks at regional conomic theory
which may be of sbme help in derstandin the
problems ot small town% The ex nsive Ittera e of
location theory and regional ec omics provides a
usable economic framework 'IA, ich will illiiminate
these problems. The thesis I?.y oide Peterson [21]
provides a more extensive ssion and review of
the related research literatu

Cost of Consihn r Travel .
_ In a sense, this entire repOit can be said to focus on/

distance. What distinguishes small fowns anti rural
areas from other regions are the distances between
the people themselves, and the distances between he
people and their sources of goods and services A
consumer in Boise may go leer than, half a mile to
shop at a
must drive many miles to fmd a supermarket of simi-
lar 0.ze.

permarket, while a 'consumer m Riggins

Na the cost (however measured) of travel to
obtainl or serVices should increase as distance
(how -,%easured of txavel increases (Exhibit 2.1).
Pare 'the coat of tsavel is purely economic the
cost bf fuel, the cost of wear and depreciation on the
vehicle, and even the cost of travel time expressed as
opportunity cost of lost wages when the traveler
might have been working instead. Another part of
travel cost is more difficult to define the psychic

»cost.. Included here is the simple fact that to sit in a
car for long periods is disagreeable. Likewise to waste
time in travel irrespective of whether the time has a
monetary opportunity cost mayj be disagreeable.
Perhaps some fólks would prefer ft% spend a Saturday
afternoon fmhing father than on a shopping !trip f r
groceries. The conceptual problem arises in that tray
may be viewed positively by certain people and in
certain situations.. Going to 'town to buy things
may ,be fun apd getting there may be fun.. Shopping
may be a valtied social affair. Still, in most cases, we
can live with the rule of less distance, less cost.

Cost of Providing Goods and Services
Another important concept in this study is the cost

of making goods and services available for consump-
tion. A grocer faces the cost of goods obtained from
some distant wholesale center. He pays to transport
the groceries from the wholesale center to his store
and to e items stocked on his shelves: Also, he
faces charge f maintaining the store building and

ings, a ch e for labor, a charge for advertis-,
ing, and a necessary profit margin sufficient to induce
the grocer to'keep up the process. The cost items may
be somewhat different,*but the principal is essentially
the same- for the provision of medical services, the

operation of a beauty shop, the operation of a service
station, or if we stretchrthings a bit, the running of
a school system.

o provide these goods or services costs something
and generally the cost per unit of the item declines;

e number of units prbvided increates. The'
iple of economies of size is both logical and

reason.ably welPdocumented in the economics litera-
ture. The relationship might look something like that
sh in.E ibit 2. . A gas station selling 1000 gal-
lons can spread his overhead costa over more ;

gallons an a station that sells only 500, and the
larger station may even get a quantity discount from
his -supplier.and a break on tonsportation costs. The
cost per. unit of grocezies is quite high if only a few
groceries are sold, and declines as volume of business
grows. A doctor :let up to handle only a few patients
°would have higher costs per patient if he tried to
maintain an income level anyWhere near that of a
doctorwith's hiither patient load.

The shape a this economies of size relationship
depends, of course, on the item in question. Groceries
might possibly,be sold at a fairly reasonable cost by a
quite small store serving only a few people. In con-
trast, the per unit cost to these same few people ob-
taining the services of a local doctor could be exor-
bitantly high. .

- A Spatial Model
These two' principler that greater distance means

higher cost of travel and that larger size of operation
means lower cost of the item allow the construc:
tion of a spatial model for explaining where people
go to get goods and services.z.,_

Suppose v%4 have two buiiiiesses A and B of the
ze indicated in Exhibit 2.3. The larger firm B let's
ume it is agrocery store has a lower per unit

cost ,than thsmaller competitor, supermarket A.
Hence, since asonable profits are included as an
item of cost, *I; can sell groceries cheaper than A.

The spatial model is simplest for an extremely
simple world, but we cum make the model more
realistic later on. Suppose the two supermarkets
are located in towns 20 miles apart, connected by a
perfectly straight road, with only farmland to either
side, as illustrated in Exhibit 2.4. Since we know the
size of firms A and B, we can represent the cost of
groceries purchased at either by vertical bars, the
height of .the bars representing the prices charged by
each store, 4: in Exhibit 2.5. Now, for a consumer
living somewfffte on the road between the town con-
taining A and the town containing B, the cost of get-
ting groceries in either town is higher than if he lived

11.
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Exhibit 21
Hypothetical Relation . Between Cost of ;Travel

and Distance Traveled

Cdst of
Trovel

6

Distokce of Travel

Exhibit 2.2
Hypothetical Economies of Size Relation for

Providing an Item

..Cost of
item

4

Size of Operetion

12
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Exibit 2.3

Size Jand Costs fdr Two Hypothetical Firms

Cibst of
item

Cost from,
Firm A. 7

Cost from,
Firm 8

Size of
Firm A

Size of
Firm- B .

Size of Operation

Exhibit 2.4
Geographic Location of Two Firms in Simplified

Straight, Line Space

20 miles

2Location of kocation o
Firm A Firm 8



in town higher by the cost of travel. Exhibit 2.6
,..shows that if an,individual lives about halfway be-
*. tween A and B, then his cost of buying groceries at

the smaller size supermarket A would be cost CA . If
he were to .shop in °the' larger supermarket H' ; he

.would face relatively lower cost CB . The usual
measures of economic rationality dictate that the
individual should buy his groceries at B., Another
consumer whose location on the road corresponds to
ithe intersection of these two cost curves would be
'indifferent :between driving the shorter distance to
the high cost source and driving the longer distance to
the low coat source.

4Getting away from the Straight line, one road com-
munity used in these exaMples complicates things a

... bit. The easiest way to represent, costs in a more
general example is as isocod contour lines very
much like the tontçur lines on a topographic map, or
the isobars on a weàtjier map. Exhibit 2.7 represents
this more general sit tion fos the same two super-
markets A and Bq The Hypothetical consumer H at the
halfway point is. in th&tnaiket area for supermarket
B. A consumer living at the indifference point I is at

- the interface between the market area for A and the
Market area for B.

Exhibit 23 also allows a look it the behavior of
consumers who live off the straight connecting road,
sucll as J and K. If J and j( are "economically ra-
tional" and i connecting roads would take them
More or less directly #ito either city, then J should
shop for groceries at ;A and K should shop for gro-
ceries at B.

We conclude then that a boundary is between the
market areas for supermarkets A and B. such that
all individuals on one side of the boundary would buy
from A, and all, individuals on the other side would
buy from 13.

In the real world; we know that market area; are
not so neatly defined. We know that consumer K
pays regular ThUrsday night visits to his mother,who
lives two blocks from supermarket A so K shops on
the wrong side of the boundary from what the spatial
model predicts. A neighbrir, Consumer L, really hates
to 'drive. L's psychic cost of travel gushes his coat
contour lines up faster than shown in Exhibit 2.7.
Because he hates to travel he is, as far as he is
concerned, in the market area of the nelrby super-
market A. Thus, even for a given commodity and
stable communities, the market area boundaries are
fuzzy where people- go to buy things depends on
soeial interrelationshipt habits, ittitudes about
towns, attitudes about stOres, normal size of purchase
and attitudes about travel. Where people buy grocer-
ies may depend on where-they also travel to go to
work, to do some business at the county courthouse,
to visit a mother, to buy, some nails, to took over the
new cars; or to see a movie. The market area bound-
ary is more of a probability staternent that people
on one side are more likely to shop at A, while on the
average people on the other side are more likely to

'shop at B.

Thi Equilibrium Relationship ,

We have been saying that a firm's sales volume
determines the prices it must charge to cover costs,
which in turn determines the firm's market area and

14

sales volume. If the firm market area contains many
customers, which Would probably be true if the town
itself is large and if the hinterland is densely populat-
ed, then the firm is probably a large one, with lower
prices. If, however, the town is small and the hinter-
land' sparsely populated, then the firm may be small
and charge high -prices to cover costs. If the market
is too small, the town may not be able to support any
firm to handle the item and provision of that item
may be taken over by another firm from a nearby
town. This simple theory thus postulates a static
equilibrium _between firms at various locations in the
area. Moreover,, we expect to find that firm size and
market area size are related (although perhaps imper-
fectly) to cornmunity size.

A-Hierarchic' of Goods and Se ices

We have assumed th t economies of size are for
the provision of most gos and services. Different ,
items may have different onomies of size relation-
ships. Exhibit 2.8 presents economies of size curves
frir two different commodities. Good 1 is assumed to
be an item Which has only moderate economies of
size, perhaps a rocery store is still a good example.
Economies of size are assumed to be sharper for a
firm selling good.2. A furniture store can serve as an
example of this second case. What we have then, is a
case where, small grocery stores are moderately less
efficient than larger grocery stores, but small furni-
ture stoots are assumed to be at a severe competitive
disidvfntage relative to larger furniture stores. Ima-
gine five towns ot different sizes, the size of the town
indicated by the position along the size axis on Ex-
hibit 2.8. Our statement that firth size is at least
approximately related to town size implies that the
position along the size axis in Exhibit 2.8 also repre-.
sents finit approximation to size of firm. The prices
which grocer* stores and -furniture stores of these
relative sizes would have to charge to. cover costs are
shown on the vertical axis.

Suppose the five towns are positioned as shown in
Exhibit 2.9. The market area 'boundaries are shown
for good 1, groceries, and good 2; fUrniture. 'For
groceries;\ with, moderate economies of size; the,:
largest town, A, has the largest market area. Towns B
and C, wluch are somewhat "smaller, control corres-
pondingly smaller market areas. Town D is so small
that only customers in the immediate area Judge that
shopping at D is their least cost alternative. E is a
tiny village and any grocery store located at E would
have to charr prices so high that no one would buy
there so E as no grocery store.

The furniture store located at A is large enough
and can offer low enough prices to dominate the
region. Because stores at B and C are srdallertheir
prices are quite a bit hig,her, and their market areas
smaller. Note tilt both D and 'E are too small and
inefficient to be competitive in the furniture business.
Under the conditionfAassumed here, some people ac-
tually drive through B or,C to get to A their ration-
ale: asA long as they're on th road anyway, they
might Well drive on a little bit further to take ad-
vantage of the lower prices at A.

Two related conclusions develop from the graphic
examples: the steeper the economies of size in pro-
vision of an item, the more a small number of firms
operating out of larger towns will tend to dominate
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Exhibit g .
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Exhibit 2.8
Possible ECOnikes of Size Relations
Dif ferent iternts

C.

Sharp Ecpnamies
of Size /for Good 2

q.

Two

Moderate Economies
of Size for Good I

E D C

2 2
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Exhibit 2.9
,Market Area Boundaries for Two items Having
Different Economies of Size Reiations;
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the market for that item; and the variety of items
available within a town increases with the size of the
town, and 'a hierarchy of items exists such that
some of the very basic items are found in even the
smallest towns, while the higher order items are
found in onlY the larger centers.

Chapters 3, 4, and 5 repoft on some empiricalL
attempts to examine economies of size, market areas,
and hierarchies of goods and services for Idaho small
towns.

A Spatial Model for Small Town Growth or Decline

. The model so far is essentially static it doesn't
'allow for growth or decline over time. Among the
factors which change over time/are: (1) cost of travel,
(2) technology of delivery of $oods and services, (3)
the economic base of the c munity itself, and (4)
the income levels of they ople. A change in any of
these factors can affect m ket areas in a given region
and availability of goods and services within a given

'. .town.

)1 Change in Cost of Travel

One aspect of small town life which has changed
very profoundly in the last 50 years is the ease of
traveling from one town to another. The private auto-
Inobile his become the dominant mode of travel and
has become easier and more pleasant to drive (so
much so that mass transit such as busses and passen-
ger trains have suffered). Given this faster, more
pleasant travel, given that we have grown more used
to travel, and given our national mania for mobility,
we find that both the psychic cost and the relative
economic cost of t el have decreased.

What is the conseqjience o this greater mobility on
the economY of a srjiall community? The situation is
shown in Exhibits 2.10 and 2.11. Exhibit 2.10 shows
four alternative costs of travel curves. Suppere two
towns, X and Y, with X containing a small hardware
store and town Y with a larger hardware store that
can offer lower prices. Exhibit 2.11 shows the market
area boundaries that would result at each cost of
travel. At even the highest travel cost mahy people are
willing to travel the somewhat greater distance to shop
at low priced town Y. As travel gets easier, however,
this pattern accentuates the market area controlled
by town X shrinks. If travel cost drops to the level
of the lowest travel cost curve shown in Exhibit 2.10,
then even, the people who live in small town X may
find shopping at Y cheaper and the store will disap2
pear from X.
A Change in Technology of Delivery of Goods and Services

At least as profound as the changes in transportai
tion have been the changes in the goods and services
themselves and in the technology of delivery of these
goods and services. Small single proprietor grocery
stores have given way to supermarkets where most
A ,fericans now buy their groceries. Small hardware
st.'.s and clothing stores have in most communities
yielded to department stores. Most of the surviving
auto dealerships and farm machinery dealers are high
volume full range operations. The single doctor

. making a few patient caritacts in a single examining
room is giving way to group practices and nurses shut-
tling patients between multiple examining rooms to
receive a few minutes of the doctor's time.
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The common thread in all these examples is
changing/techniques of delivery and in most cases
changes kwhich accentuate economies of size. Since
the technology of the supermarket has been worked
out, economies Of size deals a very bad hand to the
owner of a small single proprietor grocery store. Since
the technology of mass selling of hardware or cloth-
ing has been perfected, the old fashioned hardware
store and single proprietor clothing store are at a
severe competitiye disadvantage. Now that the
procedures for mass ora.ctice ofmedicine are being
perfected, a doctor using the older technologies is
probably not earning as much as he might otherwise,
and might possibly be offering his patients-Tess thr
satisfactory care.

The technological.changes suggested above have all
been of a type which accentuate economies of size.
.The effect of economies of size was analyzed in Ex-
hibits 2.8 and 2.9. The conclusion was that items
with more extreme economies of size tend to be avail-
able only in the larger centers. To the extent that
changing technology has exaggerated the eéonomies
of size relationship, small town small volume busi-
nesses have suffered.

A Change in the Economic Base of the Community

Most of the small towns with which this study is
concerned are located where they are because of the
natural resource endowments of the area. They tend
to be dominated by farming, ranching, forestry,
mining or recreation. The health and nature of these
industries can change greatly over time. Lumbering
depends on the vigor of the housing market and on
interest rates. Farming can depend on foreign grain
sales and the weather. Recreation depends on general
economic health and on the availability of fuel. The
number of people employed by a given basic industry
depends on the health of that industry and on the
technology of that industry.

Agriculture, mining, and forestry have all expe2
rienced labor saving technology in recent years. The
number of man hours to produce a buihel of wheat, a
yearling steer, or a board foot of lumber has dropped
steadily. As a consequence those small towns which
depend heavily on, these extractive industries have
lost jobs and lost people. The spatial model implies
that gooci and service availability follows at least
approximately with the size of the town. To the ex-
tent that technological change in the basic industries,
as well as the fluctuations of the economy, tend to
eliminate jobs and people in small towns, access to
goods and serVices in these small towns will be affect-
ed also.

Recreation was mentioned as one natural resource-
based industry of growing importance to many small
Idaho towns. Ski areas, float and jet boat head-
quarters, guides and outfitters, and equipment sales
are major industries in some towns. Such activity pro-
vided jobs and may be a viable basis for dev&lopinent.
The increment of both permanent residents and trav-
elers within a town's market area allows it to loene-
tit from economies of size and entiances the ability of
its merchants to compete.

A Change in Income Levels

Changing income levels present some theoretical
problems. If people have higher incomes they may
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spend them in thOir own community again adding
to the size of the, local market, allowing economies
of size, and enhancinglocal competitive advantage.
People in all communities have had increasing in-
comes in moat years, but this may not have helped
the local business establishments. Two forces appear
at work: a shift to purchases of a different kind of
item and a trend toward greater mobility.

When people's incomes rise they 'don't just buy
more of the same things they bought before. Rather
than buy flour, they buy bakeryThread. Rather than
dry beans, they buy TV dinners. Rather than fabric
designer clothes. .Rather than more food sn'ow-

.mobiles and powerboats. A Safe generalization seems
to be that the things people buy more of are not the
things which can readily be found in small towns.
Small stores may do well at hahdling basic items, but
they can't offer the varie manded_by an affluent
consumer. The small to resi e t may have to travel
further to satisfy his new consump 'on iiiges.

Incomes may also have an effe on mobility of
consumers. The cost;of travel become144ignificant
as incomes rge. Higher income meariI1e purchase
of a better car and makes travel easier>4ir travel pos-
sibilities allow for even more exotic and more distant
shopping trips.

-Income-induced changes in what is bought may
also change where basic purchases are made. 'A trip
to the city to look over new cars and visit a classy
restaurant may very well be matched with grocery
shopping, clothes ,shopping. and a -fill-up of gas:
Rising incbmes rnaylpe a mixed blessing.to the small
rural town.

Interaction Eff4ts in GrOvirth and Decline 4
The point was made earlier that the spatial Model

of small towns is essentially a static equilibrium
model. Yet, the previous few pages have listed many
factors which may act to disturb that equilibrium.

9

A good theory of how a small-town moves from one
static equilibrium to anothei is needed but that is
precisely the point where existing theory is weakest.
Perhaps A lOok at why theories don't work well may
be instructive. .

A sinall town community% is a complicated organ-
ism ind displays both a fragility and an amazing re-
siliency, The biologicaleconcept of synergy apPlies
a small town is more than just the sum of its com-
ponent parts.

Examine the fragilityoof a small town. A nearby
newsuperhighway may improve access to a super-
market in a distant city. The improved access may

, also hurt the business of the loca barber and the
local hardware stor. When these close, they signal
the loss of valued community gathering places, and
even more seriously the.loss of leaders and financial
backers of the local community. A-regional economy
is a delicately interlocked thing, and one shock can _
precipitate a downward spiral.

The Other, side of the coin is resilieri.cY. Whileit is
true that thaarious parts of a communitk are tight-
ly interrelifelt' keep m 'mind that changes ,occur
slowly. Local businesses rarely fold up overnight.
The economic principle of fnced 'investment assures.
that. (The store is there, the stock is there, although /
I wouldn't want to start out in business now, I think
I can hang on for some time.) And, although some-
times fickle, local people do often give strong support
to local busineita. .

While stancling in the path of the powerful eco-
nomic forces that are hurting the'competitive posi- -

tion of small town businesses, may not be possible,
understand these forces, to develop ways to make

. inevitable alljustments less painful. Extension and
research people have an obligation to see that mech-
anisms are developed so that small town rural people
have reasonable access to the goofis and services
which have cometo be an expected part of American
quality, of life.
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Chapter III
opu atio n,p d Access to Gods and Services

The theoretical model developed in the previous
chapter led to the hypothesis thatthe range of goods
.6.n4 seryices sound in a toWn depends, among other
things,npon the size of that town. The objective df
this Chapter is to examine that relationship in greater

, detail, using ictuaI Idaho data. --,
The theory suggested 'that a hierarchy of goods and

services should exist. Some of the most basic goods
and services would be provided by the smallest towns.
Somewhat larger towns would provide, some higher
order goods and services in addition to the most basic
ones. The highest order goods and services, along with
all lower order ones, would be available from the .
largest towns. We will use Guttman scaling prograni-
ming techniques2 to derive estimates of this hientrchi-
cal ordering of goods and services.

Estimation of Hierarchies.of GOods and Services

The Guttman scalinl techniques were first derived
for the analysis of sociology test and questionnaire re-
sponses and only later applied.tothe purpose at hand.
,The idea was that, for some particular tiait of in-
terest, respondents having high levels of the trait
would answer most of a set of questions right. Re-
spondents having less of the trait would answer only
a. subset of these questions properly. These smaller
and smaller subseti form a hilirarchy or a "scale.'
as the sociologists" would have it.,Pbviously, if one
substitutes "service presence" for '-`trait", the scale
becomes a service hierarchy.

The, Mathematics of ,the Guttman scaling are
Ripple. Suppose we use some hypothetical service
availability data:

town A.
town B
town C
town D

Service 1 Service 2 Service 3 Service 4
absent present absent
present

,present
present present present

absent absent present present
present absent present absent-

We can rearrange this same inforMation in the fdllow-
ing manner:

Service 3 Service 2 Service 1, Service 4
town B present Present present present

atOwn D present abSent present I absent
nown A present present
town C present absent

a sent absent
absent present

The, reader familiar with Guttman scaling procedures' will
hote that, this paper relies on estimation methods of the
Guttatin scaling process, but makes.spme departures in the
interpretation of program output. Geographers, especially,
have made extensive use of the concept of town and service
hi rarchy and of scaling techniques. The thesis by Peterson

, (2 ) reviewlsome of this extensife literature. ..

Note that the data on presence and absence of the
various services are now arranged in a triangular pat-
tern so that "present" appears above the diagonal in
most cases, and "absent' usually appears below the
diagonal: The cases where "present' or "absent" ap-
pear out of' place are "errors". The ,,objective, of
course, is to rearrange the order of services and towns
to minimize errors. (The reader, can verify that no
other arrangement of services or towns results in less
than two- errors.) The Guttman scaling program uses

' the computer to do this rearranging for a larger num-
ber of towns and services.

What interpretatidn can we -give. theie results? We
note thatoervice 3 is present in all four towns so this
is a very basic service. ServiCe 2 was supposed to be a
slightly higher order service, present in all towns
except C. 'Its absence also,from town D is counted as
an "error'. Service 1 Li present, as expected,,in two
towns. Service 4 is presenein town B where it is ex-
pected to be but iS also found as an "error" in
°town C. Serv'cê 4 is the highest order seWice in the

find only in a small, select subset of
towns can also be considered as a hier-

's the highest order, most complex
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hierarchy
towns.
archy.
town, offering all four, services. The . towns range
down to town C which it supposed to .offer only
service 3, although the presence of service 4 is noted
as an anomaly. The output of the .Guttman scaling
program is a hierarchical -ranking of both the seriices
and the towns used as input.

Another 'way of Igo mg at this seivice availability
data is to use the conçtept of a "threshold". The idea.
,of a threshold involv s:1 the statement of what mini-
mum size a town must have -.to support a particular
good or ,service. riopulation alone is 'not ,a good
measure of town size, but since' we 'lack another
better univariate measure of size, this report uses
population as a size.. measUre. Suppose each of the
four towns in the example have the population levels -
indicated: .

town A
town B
town C.

- town D

, soa
2100
- 300
1400

In this case, the retults frOm the example. Guttman
scaling program can be graphed in the following
manne9
Cumulative Services
Supposed to be Present
Seririce 4 -
Service 1 -
Service 2
Service 3 -

500 1,000 1,500 2,000 town Population

27.
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The interpretation for this figure is in terms of
thresholds, This hypothetical case suggests that a
toWn as small, as 300 people is large enough to sup-
pat-law-ea Ironly. A town of $00 people is the
threshold at which ,both service 2 and .3 should be
present. Service 1-should be added tO a town at the
threshold population of 1400. The highest order
service, service 4, enters at a threshold of 2100 people
-- a town of 2100 people is supposed to be large
enough to support all four hypothetical services.

Empirical Town and Senfice Hierarchies for Idaho

We 'used the Guttman scaling program eo derive
hierarchies of towns, hierarchies of services, and ser-
vice threshold levels for Idaho 'towns. The principal
data source on service availability for this analysis was
the Reference Book of Dun and Bradstreet.3 This
data book is principally used for such things as credit
analysis. Por this study, its virtue was a complete
listing of ,business enterprises by type for all places,
including the smallest towns.

Dun and 'Bradstreet data for 1964 and 1974 were
used in this analysis. The 1974 dataset identified the
incidence of 93' services in 176 Idaho towns.. The
computer program used was limited to only 25 data
columns. Because of this limit, only subsets' of the
larger Dun and Bradstreet data set could be processed

We examined two such subsets of the 1974 data.
,'One subset of data, on 176 towns was used to produce
a hierarchy among 25 arbitrarily selected, but hope-
fully representative, goods and services. The results
of till& ordering appear as Exhibit 3.1. Ex4bit13.2
presents the results of a similar analysis where the
roles of services and townsxere reversed. Data on 93
services were used to rank 22 representative towns.
The .22 towns were chosen randomly from the 176
possible towns. The orderings in Exhibits 3.1 and 3.2
gime a good picture of the hierarchical relationships
for Idaho towns in 1974 but also ifoint out some
Weaknesses in the undeflying data and methodology. .

. Meth Exhibits 3.1 and 3.2 give two rankings a
hierarthY of services and a hierarchy of towns. Cerm-
parison- of the two rankings of towns and the two

.rankings Of gervices reveals some discrepancies. These
discrepancies can 'be 'traced to the fact that each
riuildng was produced using only a subset of the Dun
and Bradstreet data. The ordering of the 25 servicie
is a strong one .data from all 176 tOwns were used .

in establishing this order. The ranking of the, 176
towns-is a bore questionable one these tOwns were
ordered using only data from 'the 25 representative -
services. Because the 25 service data are only a part
'of the total service package., the town ordering must
lie viewed- as a weak ordering. Similarly for Exhibit
3.2 the hierarchy. of. 22 sample iowns is a strong
ordering based on complete information on 93 ser-
viees. The 93 services form only- a weak ranking based
on the subset of 22 towns. ,

The,_. resulting hierarChies show some interesting
patterds. The Wholesaling and ipecialty stores are
generally picked as the higher order items, while such

afiarOlii Gibson of Potlatch Corporation, Lewiston, made this
- Alta source available for this study;

personal service items as banks, drug stbres, service
stations, and grocery stores are selected as more basic
items. The larger towns nded to be picked as offer-
ing the most complex set-of goods and services, and
the smallest towns off red only the most basic items.
'Those familiar with ,sorne of the towns, however, will .

.quickly note some of the weaknesses in the Dun and
Bradstreet data. Most of the problems relate to dif-
ficulty in classification. Contrary to Exhibit 3.2,
Moscovi actually does have both an electrical supply.
stbre and a masonry supply store. However, Dun and
Braastreet list the first as an electrical contractor and
the second as a redi-mix-concrete supplier. The Dun
and Bradstreet interpretation does probably reflect
the business einphasis of' these firms at that time ,, .-
but does lead to an unfortunate amount of confusion
in setting up and interpreting the hierarchiee-The
same classification problem is also seen in the results
from some of the smaller towns. You may buy gro-
ceries in som'e small village,.hut Dun and Bradstreet
chose to classify the business bnder one of its other
offerings perhaps as a service static:in or maybe a
dry goods store. .0.--

Exhibit 3.3 is a graph- Of the population of the
towns at each service threshold level in 1974. The
pattern is readily apparent. Thesmallest towns, rang-
ing up to 1000 to 2000 people, have services such as
grocery stores, drug stores; banks, etc. Towns over
about 10,000 seem to take on the role of wholesaling
cedters.- Exhibit 3.4 is a graph of similar tesults from

data on 22qowns and 93 services,,In this analysis
the only role ;for th'e very sinallest4owns.rr- those
under 500 people. is :proViding the most basic
iervices such as groceries and gas.

Implications of Hierarchies and
Thresholds for Idaho Towns

One of the motivations for this study was the sub-
. jective observation that many small Taaho towns are.

losing tlocal businesses and that local people are in-
creasingly forced -to travel' to larger more distant
towns to obtain items which tt(4 once would have
gotten locally. The analysis of this section allows for
an empirical test of this, observation.

Twq possible hypothises (notInecesiarily ekclu-
sive) might account for the deterioratibn of the small
town 'business climate. The relationship 'between
numbers of services in a town and. town popuratiOn
implies that a fall in population should produce a
drop in numbers of services. Since manf of the,towns

-experiencing business survival problerns have also ex-
perienced population losses,: this relationship, seems
plausible. 4. \

The second hypothesize'd relationship to account
foi small tbwn business decline is that the threshold
relationship has shifted. Economies of scale, travel
costi, and other factors- may have shifted so- that a

r. larger town is Niirleci to support a given bUghless types
anth a' few ydae ago....Obvknisly these bvo relation-

ships could work ;separately or togethei to produce
the observed difficulty of the small toWn busineis
communities.

To addrees, these hypothesized relatiOnshiparnore.
directly, Jet uf compare 1974 service hierarchy with
hierarchy irf an earlier period. Exhibit "3.5 'gives the
1964 town and .;service hierarchies constructed from
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Exhibit 3.1: 1974 Idaho Town and Seryice Hierarchfes Construcfed from Dun and Bradstreet

Data on-25 Services and'176'Towns
-NN //'

Service'Rank Town Population

25 Wholesale Dry Goods & Apparel

24 I Children's Wear

23

22-21

20 14.43Isi.c

176 Boise
\ 175 Idaho Falls'
\ 174 Coeur d'Alene

173 Burley.
4"

172 Lewiston
171 Twin Falls
170 Mpscow
169 Pècatello

,Wholesale Groceries ,N 168Namp

,/f

167 Caldw 11

Whse, Prof. & Service Equipment 166 Sandpoin
,Wholesale Beverage

. .

165 Blackfoot
164 Orofino
163 Rupert
162 Payette
161.Emmett

19-18 Recreational Services
, 8,

office Supply &. Stationery 160 tonnefs Ferry

/
159 Mbuntain Home.
158 Preston s

.157 Gooding ,

156 KeltOgg'
. 155 Rexburg

154 Weiser

17 Radib & TV Store 15,-
.

'3 Montpelier ,

152 St
't
Maries

ole 151. Jerome

150'St. Anthony

.. 149 Grangeville

16 Variety Store 148 Rigby. 1
15 Florist 147 American Falls

14 . Sporting Goods

13 ( Hospital

12 Farm & Gardeil Store

.11 SWholesale Auto Parts
4 '4

146 McCall
145 Meridian
144 MaTad' ,

74,990
35,776
16,2.28 .

8,279

26,068
21;914
14,146
40,056

20,768
14,219 ,

4,144 ,

8,716
3;883
4,567
4,521
3,945

1,909
6,451
3,31Q
2,599
3,811
8,272
4,108

2,604
2,571
4,183
2,877
3,636

' 2,364

2,769
1,758
2,616
1,848

143 Council , 899
142 Hailey 1,425
141 Salmon 2,910
140-Socia Springs 2,977
139'Driggs 727

138 Ashton.,
137 Arco

136 Wendell
135'BUhl
134 Aberdeen
133'Homedale
132 Shelley.'

Haydem:Lake.
13Q Paul
129'.Craigmont.,

128 Wallace
127 Kamlah

1,187
1,244

_1,122
2,975
1,54/
1,411
2,614'
20 .
911
'554

2,206
1,307

fr



Exhibit 3.1 (continued)

Rank- Service

10 Apparel .

.

9 Doctbr

Hotel & Motel
N
--,

7 / Dentist

6 Appliances & Furniture

..
Garage, Auto, Implement Repair

C-\._.

...

4. .

4 Bank

3 ' Drug StOre.

Service Station

3 0

Town Population

I

126 Grace 26

, 125 Cottonwood 67

124 Ketchum 1,4 4
123 Challis 7 4
122 Mackay 53

121 Post Falls 1,934
120 Shoshone 1,233
119 Downey 586
118 Casdade 833

117 Glens Ferry 1,386
116 Priest River 1,493
115 Parma 1,228
114 Cambridge 383

113 Pinehurst 1,934

112 Filer 1,173
111 Hazelton 396

110 Kendrick .426
109 New Plymouth_ 986
108 Kuna 593
107 Lava Hot Springs 516
106 Wilder 564
105 Melba 197
104, Marsing. 610

103 Nez Perce 555
102 Pierce 1,218
101 Troy 541
100 Kimberly 1,557
*99 potlatch 871

98 Paris 615
.. 97 Osburn 2,248

96 Franklin 402
95 Faiffield. : 336

A, 94 New Meadows 605
93 Spirit,Lake '-622
92 Victor'. 241

.91 Mullan 1,279
90 Rathditim, 741
89 Oakley ' 656
88 Bancroft 366

87 Ucon 664
86 Kooskia 809
85 Fruitland 1,576
84 Worley 235
83,Plummer 443
82 Middletam ' 739
81 Blis 114
80 Mticl Lake -WerretoA 194
79 Genee ' 619

78 Riggins "533
*77 Stanley 47
76 Firth, 302
.75-Heyburn 1,63'Z

74 Midvale 176
73.Irwin 228
72. Dubois 400
71 Inkpm 522
70 MtCammon 623
69 Georgetown 421
68-Ririe 575
67 Bellevile 537
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Ekhibit 3.1 (continued)

Service

VP,

Service Station (continued)

Grocery Store
ta.

None

.,.

-17-
:....

3.1.

.-Town ..Populatien

66 Tensed 151

65 Eden 343

64 Deary 411

63 Moore 156

62 Roberts 393

61 Ponderay 275

60 Hansen 415

59 Hagerman 436

58 Castleford 174

57 Ferdinand 157

56 Arimo 252

55 Albion 229

54 Dayton ,198

53 Athol 190
52 Menan 545

51 Stites 263

50 Sugar City 617

. 49 Lapwai 400

48 Notus 304

47 Teton 390

46 White'Bird 185

45 Newdale 267

44 Iona 890

43 Atomic City 24,

42 Island Park, 136'.

41-St..Charles ` 20(),

---- 40 Clark Fork 367

39 Declo 251

38 Hopg 4 63

37 Mbyie.Springs
36 Donnelly

f . * 20
114

35 Parker it 266

34 Harrison 249

33344inidoka 131

32 Smelterville 967

31 Culdesac 211

, 30 Richfield 290

A
29 Leadore 111

28 Weston . 230

27 Winchester '274

26 Juliaetta 422

25 Acequda 107

24 Horse.Shoe Bend 511

23 Sun Valley 180

22 Tetenia 176

21 Reuhens 81,

20 Hollistor ST
C 19 .Kootenai 168

18 Elk River. 383

17 Bovill 350.

16 LewisVille 468*
15 Swan Valley

t
235

14 Idaho City 164

13 Rockland 209
12 Peck 238 .

11 Wardner -492_.

10 Warm River 10

9.Spencer .45

6 8 Drummond 13

7 Butte. ... 42

6 Ciouch 71

5 Heise' :84.

4 Dietrich
3 Hamer

B4 ,

81

.2 Clifton 137
1 Mlurtaugh- :124

7.e.-



Exhibit1'3.2: 1974 Idaho Town and Servicp. Hierarchies Constructed from Dun and Bradstreet
Data on 22 Towns and 93 Services.

Rank Service Population

,
1 Masonry Supply
2 Auto.Upholstery

.

3 Retail Feed, Hay & Grain
4 Auto Electrical Repair
5 Electrical Supply
6 Radiator Repair

7. Travel Service
8 Masonry Contractors
9 Salvage-Surplus

10 10anitorial Services
11 .Book Store
12 Water Softener
13 Bakery
14 Electribal Repair

1 15 Shoe Repair

.411.

Ndhe

1 Moscow 14,146

16 Wholesale Tires 2 Burley 8,279
17 Children's Clothing
18 Department Stores
19 Rock Production & Crushing

8,71620 Meat & Meat Products 3 BlaCkfoot
21 Metal Fabrication & Welding
22 Music Stores
21 Auto Body Repair
24 Meat Market
25 Heating & Plumbing Supply
26 Photo Finishin0 Studio
27 WhSe. Indpstrial SupplY
28 Cabinets Carpentry
29 Miscellaneous Wholesale
50 Motel ,

31 Radio & TV Broadcasting
.

132 PaintingContraCtor l 4 Mbuntain Home
33 ,Reupholstery & Furniture Repair
34 FertiliW
35 Wholes4e Beverage
36

13 7

Laundromat
Excavating

38 Wholeple Petroleum t

39 , Drapery & an-tains

40: Second Hand Store 5 Buhl .

41 Family, Shoe Store .,

42 Stationery &' Office Supply
43, Interior Decorator
44 Commercial Printing (EXcl. News- \

. papers)
45 Mortician

q-'

46 Welding 6 Bonners Ferry
47

.Blacksmitht
Florist i

'48 Floor Cevering
49 Hotel
50 Mens & Boys Wear
51 Fuel & Coal
52,- _Confectioners (Whse": & Retail).
51 Mist. Retail'

3 2

2,975

.1,909'

4

&N.



Exhibit 3.2 (continued)

Rank Service Town
,

Population

4 Fabric, Yarn, Price Goods
55 Trucking
56 Paint; Glass fi.Wallpaper
SZ Family Clothing Store
58 ,Jeweler
59 Redi-Mix Concrete
60. Bowling
61 Radio & TV Service
62 Radio & TV Store
63 Machine Shop
64 Newspaper
65 General Rtpairs
66 Limited Price VarietV Store

67 Dry Cleaning & Prof. Laundry
68 Whse. Grocery & Produce'. .

69 Women's Wear
70 Farm Equipment Implements
71 Plumbing, Heating.& Heat Contractors

72 Spoiting Goods 9

73 Whse. Auto Equipment

7 St. Anthony,

8_Glens Ferry

74 Furniture Stores
75 General Auto Repair
76 Restaurant

Motor Vehicles

78 Food Lockers 4 Cold Storage
79 Appliances Large & Small4
so. General Building Contractors-

. 81, Raw Material (incl. farm)
Processing

82 Bank .-

83. Electrical Contractor

84 Hardware
85 Bulk Petroleum
86 Drug.Store

87 Tire, Battery & Accessory

88

, 89

Tavern
Farm & Garden Stores

90 Lumber Yard & Building SuPply

Dry Goods & General Merchandise

92 Service Station

93 Grocery Store

'.None

Aberdeen

10 .Potlatch

11 Genesee

12 Melba

13 Mud Lake-Terreton

14 Menan

15 Ferdinand

16 Elk River
17 Tetonia

18 Georgetown
,

19 Notus
20 Declo

21 Peck
22 Wardner

4

2,877

1,386

1,542

8-71

619

197

194

545

.1*

157

383
176

421
*

I

304
251

238



Exhibit 3.3'/ Estimates of 1974 Thresholds from Dun B Bradstreet Data on 176 Town

Met Dry Goods
I & Apparel K.

Children's Wear 24

Whet Grocery 23

WIturProt&ServEr42

'WhsiBeverap 21

Musk Store ,20

Recreation Service 19

Office Supply Stathry.,18

Radio -TV 17

Val* 16

Plods) 15

Sporting' Goods 14

Nosiiital 13

Farm Garden 12

Whse.Auto Supply 11

Appall! 10

DentiSt

.DOCtrs

Motel a Hotel

Appliance a Furniture 6

Garage, Auto lmplmt. 5

Sank '4" 4

Drug Store

Service Station

,Orikery Store

None

and 25 ServIces

0 0 0

0

10 15 20 25 30 "35 40 .45 50 55 60, .65 TO 75
Population (1000)



Exhibit 3.4

Estimates of 1974 Thresholds from Dun 8 Bradsteet Data 'on 22 Towns

and 93 Services

L.

so

50

40

30

20

10

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 , 11 12 13 14

Population (1000)



fi

133clibit 3.5 (eontinued).

6

Rank Service

*
). 10 - Hotel 4I452tel.
i

'
No

)

9 Appliances & Furniture

i

8 Doctor

7-6 Bank & Apparel

5 Farm & Garden Store .

4 Drug Store_

3 Garage, Auto, Implement Repair

3 8

Town Population

123 Craigmont
;4 122 Cottonwood

121 New Meadows
120 Glens Ferry
119 Cambridge

703
1,085
647

1,374

473

118 Genesee 535
117 Aberdeen 1,484
116 Hazelton 433
115 Kimberly 1,298
114 Mackay .,_._, 652

113 Potlatch > 880

112 Filer 1,249
111 Wendell 1,232
110 Cascade 923

109 Kendrick 443
108 N Plymouth R40
107 Ket hum 746
106 Lavt Hot. Springs 593
105 Wilder 603
104 McCall 1,423
103,Paul 701

102 Middleton 541
101 Rathdrum 710
100 Fairfield 474
99 Melba 197
98 Ririe 560
97 Roberts 422
96 Bancroft 416

)05 Firth 322
94 Hayden Lake 247
93 Franklin 44.6

92 Mud Lake-Terreton 187
91 Kuna ,d516

90 Oakley 613
89 Osburn 1,780
88 Spirit Lake 693
87 Victor , 240

86 Hagerman 430
85 RiChfield. 329
84 Kooskia 801
83 Worley 241
82 Riggins 588
81 Teton 399
80 Dubois 447
79 Mhgic Springs 196
78 Bellevue 384
77 Nez Perce 667'
76 Bliss 91
75 Smelterville. 1,127
74 Ucon 532
73 Eden 426
72 Hansen 427
71 Harrison 249
70 Lapwai 500
69 Midvale 211
68 Winchester 427



Rxhibit 3.5: 1964 Idaho Town alhl Service Hierarchies Oaislyucted atiti Bradstreet

Don on 23 Services nttl 170 Towns
-

4-.^- ,-
Service

-4

Population

23, Whse. Prof. 4 Service Equipodai 176 Boiw 34,481

175 Caldwell 12,230

174 Coeur d'Alene 14,291

173 Lewiston 12,091

172 Burley 7,508
. 171 Pocatello 28,534 . .

22 Office Supply 4 Stationery 170 Idaho Falls 35,101

169 Moscow 11,185

108 Weiser 4,208

, 167 Nampa 18,897

160 Payette 4,451

105 .Sapdpoint 4,355

164 TWin Falls 20,120

103 Jerome 4,701*

-_,

21 Music Stol'e 162. Montpelier 5,146.

101 Buhl 3,059

20 Radio & TV Store 160 Rexburg 4,707

159 Orofino 2,471

158 Soda Springs 2,424

19 Wholesale Beverage 157 St. Anthony 2,700

156 'Rigby 2,281
.0- . .

18 Recreational Services 155 St. Mimics 2,435

NL' .154 Blackfoot 7,578

153 Salmon 2,944

152 Kellogg 5,061

151 Wallace 2,412

. 150 Bonners Ferry 1,921

149 Shelley 2,612

,. 148 Meridian 2,681

147 Shoshone 1,416

146 Kamiah 1,245

145 Arco 1,562

17 Variety Store 144 Mt. Home 5,984

143 Grangeville r-3,642

142 Preston -..,...<3 3,640

141 Emmett 3,769

140 Gooding 2,750

139 Rupert 4,153

16 Whse. Auto Parts '138 McCammon 557

137 Wad 2,274

. ,
15 Florist , 136 Hailey 1,185

14 Wholesale Groceries 135 CoUndil, , 827

13 Sporting Goods Store 134 Challis 732

133 Ashton- 1,242

132 Driggs , 824

12 Hospital 131 DoWney 726
.

__J
130 American Falls 2,123

11 Dentist 129 Homedale 1,381
128 Parma, 1,295
127 Priest River 1,749
126 Post Falls 1,432
125 Troy _ 555

3 9 124 Grace
. .

725



Exhibit 3.5 (continued)

Rank Service

2 Grocti ry St ore

Service StatiOn

4 0

TOVai - Population

67 Iklx, 96

66 Clark Fork 452
6S Sugar City 584
64 Drury 349
03 Culdesac 209
62 Fruitland 804
61 Heyburn .829

60 Rovill 357
59 Pierce 522
58 Athol 214
57 Albion 415
56 Arimo 303
55 Inkom 528
54 lona 702

53 Castleford 274

52 Juliaetta 368
51 Stanley 35

54Marsing 555
"1.49111k klver .382
48 White;Bird 253
47 Pinehurst- 1,432
46 Plummer, 344
45 Hollister 60-

44 Kootenai 180
43 Horse Shoe Bend' 480,
42 St. Charles 300
41 Declo 237
40 Spencer " .100

39. Stites 299.

38 Ferdinand 176'
37 Tensed 184
36 Tetonia 194
35 Georgetown 551
34 Mtillan 1,477
33 Newdale 272
32 Irwin 330

31 Menan 496
30 Idaho City 188
29 Island Park 53
28 Rockland 258
27 Mbore 4 358
26 Donnelly 161
25 Notus 324
24 MUrtaugh 214
23 Lewisville 385
22 Paris 746' -4
21 Leadore 141
20 Atomic City
19 Parker 284

18 Dayton
17 Sun Valley
16 Reubens
15 Swan Valley
14 Wardner
13 Weston
12,Clifton
11 Peck
10,Hamer
9. Minidoka.

8 Warm River
7 Dietrich
6 Heise .

5 Crouch'.

4 Acequia
3 PiinderaY7'.

2 Butte'-'
:

212
317

, 113
217
577
284

150
186
144

154..

, 64.

d9T.
23;74::

0



Dun and' Bradstreet data on 23 services and 176
towns.

'EXhibit 3.6 is a graph of town population means
foreach -service threshold leVel in the 1964 and 1974
hierarehies'. Thits graph strongly documents that num-

:. ber of services at any giveh time. is related to to.wn
size your" first hypothesis.

Iiowever, Exhibit 3.6 doesn't tell us. much about
..the second hypothesis the shifting of the relation-

ship. The group means in Exhibit 3.6 are graphed ac-
Cording .to,their rank in the 1964 or 1974 hierarchies,
and these.positions in general have shifted. The shift- *
of the 1974 curve Aip ,the right of the 1564 curve in '-

Exhibit 3.6 can only be given the weak interpreta-
tion: without regard to which services, the number of
services stipported by a given, population appears to
'have fallen between 1964 and 1974.

Has the required -threshOld population for a given
'.*Iervice changed over the decade? This qUestion is ad-.
Alreesed in Exhibit 3.7. The groups are, paired so that
:the, populationrequired.for entry of aService in 1964
can. be compared to the required population for that
same service in 1974. The data for the three highest
ordered services in 1974 are collapsed into onegroup-
ing So that the same 23 goods and services are ranked
,in both years.4 Except for several anomalies, ,the
group mean poPulation in 1974 is higher than the

oup mean population in 1964 for a given.service.
bibit 3.7 also shows the rekults of one way,analysis

of variance tests coinparing individually each of the
Paired groups. The one way AOV results are a test of
the nullhypothesis Ho: ti 64 1174 against the alter-
native hypothesis Ha: 4,64 < 74 Thus,the percent- 1
ages shown in the table give the probability with
which the '1974 group has-a higher- mean than -the
1964 group for any given lien'. Wholesale beverage
outlets,,for example, first entered for towns having a
group mean of 2,490.5 people in 1964: By 1974 the

, threshold for entry was represented by a group Mean'
of 4,144 people. The statistical conclusion is that,:
with 90% probability, the 1974 group has' a higher
mean than the 1964 group. Of the 24 items,. 13
showed probabilities.above 75%. Only 4 items shovi-
ed-probabilities .below 25% which indicate the like-
lihood that the population threshold had actually.
fallen betweeh 1964 and 1974. The items for which
the probability of a shift exceeded the 25% and 17$%
criteria were:

Probably Lower PrObably Higher
Threshold in 1974 Threshold in 1974
'than 1964 than 1964

Wholesale prof. and Wholesale groceries- .

service equipment Wholesale beverages
Offide supply 'and Music store

stationery Recreational pervic.6 .

Variety store Florist; .

Grocery store Sporting-goods .
Farm and garden
store , crt

Apparel
Hotel and Motel
Dentist
Garage, auto,
implement repair

Bank
Service station

34-

: These results should not be taken too seriously,
however. The analysis is, in a sense, incomplete. Our
theory strongly. Suggests that the position of a toWn
in the hierarchy should be .clogely correlated with
that town's population. If this were strictly true, then
the group means would form a, smooth pattern .'
the highest order serVice, having the largest group
mean and each suCceSsively lower order service, a
smaller group mean. Obviously, the curves in EXhibit
3.6 give a rough approximation to this pattern, with

, some deviations. The deviations are partly the result .
Of small sample problems ='only one -or two sample
Observations from which a group mean is.cómputed.
Irregularities jjst arise because of data problems,
especially errors and misclassificatiOns from our use
Of the Dun. and Bradstreet data. And overshadoiring
both of these is the inexactness of the relation be-
tween service presence and any one=causative factor
such as population.

/Regreisson analysis was used to impose the assump-
tion of funation regularity on the relationship of-
town Size (P) to service offering (NOS). The regres-
sion equations used had the form:

ln P = bo + b1 NOS +
where number of services was taken as the number of
services the town ,shouldlhave had according to the
Guttman scaling program': When this was applied to
`the-1g64 data on 176 Idaho towns, the result was:

In P = 5.2954 .159 NOS R

°and for the 1974 data set thefollowing equation was .

=,.752
(t = 22:98)

prodheed:
In P1=4 5213 + .177 NOS

21.871 .

I.
Bath of these regressions do a fairlY good-jOb,Of fit..
ting their respective data sets: The service-population
threiholds implied-by theSe regressions are shown as a
graPh in Exhibit 3.8. - .."

In adeold with, our hypothesis that the hierarChical
structure has shifted. oVer time, the Obvious test is to
check whether the' two curves in Exhibj 3.8. are Sig- -

.nificaritly different. The proper test is an F-test of the
joint null hypothesis. that each of the model' coef-

model coefficients for 1974.
its r to . the - correspohding

Bi74 for ail
'against_the alternatiVe, hypothesis of ihequality:

Pi74'f6r ali i
The '0-statistic is cOinputed Using SS64 and SS14,

tge, sums -of 'sqttiared residuals from ,the regressions. ;
noted aboveVIfiliese-numbers ar,e compared to SS:roi,
the sum of Squared residual's from aregfes nsio on the
352, pooled ohservatiOns &oh' the two above regres- -

sions. The F-statistic is: :- ..

4Notg that the highest ordered group in each year is upward '

.

unbounded go that, its group mean population is upward
biased. Thus, Boise in A9.74:4is large enough to have a .
wholesale grocery outlet. However, Boise wa.5 far .largbr thin
the minimum size neCessary for that item to enter so the
presence of Boise in the group produces an upward biased
estimate of the necessary threshold poliulation for entry
of wholesale giocery suppliers.

41



./Exhi,bit 3.6z
Mean population of Tqwns at Eich Service Threshold,1964 and 1974

f
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Exhibii 3,7: Mean POpulations of Towns at .ach Threshold in,1964 ond 1974

wilh,Significance Testsof Indicated:Shifts' . ,

A.

1974

nce ( Item

1974 1964 DifferenF!:

NPlibpr.
of4owns

Grodp ; Grouped at

*ans . Threshold

Wholesale Groteries 27,242A
22 Whse, Prof. & Ser. Equip. 4144.0 .

WbolestleBeverage, ' 4,144..0
20 Music Store' " 5,125.6
19 , Recreational Services 4,351.4
18 Office Supply & Station. 4,351.4
17. Radio'&.T,V, Store ,

.1.6' Variety 'Store
15 , Florist
14 Sporting Goods

r3 Hopita1 . '1,215.5

Farifi Gardeh Stoh 1,42 ;6 .

11 .Wholesale Auto Parts .

10 Apparel

'9 , Doctot

8 ,.,Hotel,& t.btel ''

Dentist
'..6 Appliances & Furniture

,.'Garage, Auto, Imp Repair
4 Bank-

4.3

.2.

3,162.2

2,384.0

2,247.8.

1,78'7.6

l,76.S
894.0

1,146.5

1,122.5,

'11.934.,0

7V4'.5

1

Drug;.Store

ServiO,St4ion
Gr6Cery Store

None

1

737.4. th,,,

'4f8.6 "i 46-

262.1 17

183.5. 24

qr,' tetwee.0,; , 5

of To04 1964 &, 074.: Analysis:0
,!Group Groupediat Group Variance!

Means Threshold', ; MeanS F-Statis4c
3. "

827.0 '1

18,289.2 , , 6

2,490.5 ii 2
3,102.5 ' 2.
2,824.3 11

12,642.8 .'" 8

3,22Q.; 3 sk. lw .t' .01

3,985'.7 6 '.., 1,605%7 !,. ,. ', 1.89

f,185.0 1 '+ i , 062 81 3,36

932.7 ,,..,', 3 ',. 854,9' 1.69,
.. . -

, 2, ,..,.:.'.e 44,41424 5 ,t,
1 i et L.10

209.0 .Q9

433.5'
1,415.5 '. '° '2

+ 990.1 10.71

7

341,0 , .12

47.1 7 , .+ 146.9 .50 '
1,133.3 3 1., + , '13.2 ,00

855.6 5 Ae ' 266.9 .85

1,2813 . 6 4 652.7

880.3 ", ,'6'.'

.
445

.
110.P',.8 ,,...° 19

778.4 , / 7' 1. ,' r 170.0..,,

672.8 ?.,. ' 6' `4. 64.6.
. 2&8.4 13 , 41;' 130,2

412.4, '.36 r. 150.3

173.2 18 +. 10.3

',+26,415.4

-14145.2

+ 1,653.5

4. 2 3.1%1,

+

8,291.4 0

4

r '

,

,

01- >55..0

1.13 485.0*

,.60, 75.0
*

.;;;',:>55.0

1..88 >9E0* ,

3.4 2
.05 >55.0

Probability,
with whith

1974 Towns

,

>87:5*.

>>> 989 0°7 :1***

< 2,5

<50.0

<12.5

>60.0

>75,0*.

, >50.0

>80.0*

4

* Probability greater than 75 perCent



Exhibit 3,8

Regression' Esthnidist of Population, Necessary for entry pf a. Specified Cumulative 4

Number of 'Services, 1964:and 1974

Services

23

22

,2 1

'20

19

18

17

16

15

14

13

12

11

10

'9

6

1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 7000 80op 9000

Population

10,9

47 ,



s."

SSTot - (SS64 SS74.)

ss64 ss74
n - p

or:
188.62 - (80.73 + 105.57) 352 - 4

A (80.73 + 105.57) 2

= 2.18

which almost reaches the table valne for a 90%
confidence F-statistic with 2 and po degrees of free-
dom. Thus, we have some weak statistical evidence
that the regrerion relationship has shifted ov,er time.

Interestin0y, the regression model fits more poorly
in 1974 than in 1964. V declined fram .752 to .733

:- in the' latter year. -The growing' divergence from a
sim'ple population - number of Service relationship is,.
consistent with our observation of the Idaho situa-
tion. A single factor, dependence of the town on re-
creation-related business, had grown enough in im-
portance by 1974 'to result in some towns having
businesses lacked by Othdr towpa of the same size.' In-
creasing ease of transportation might 'also lead to di=
vergence from the simpler eXplanatory model. Even
with better transportation, some Idaho towns still are
isolated and may tend to retain their business offer-
ing but those towns closer to larger towns maY well
lose signiqcant numbers of businesses.

,Ybtr,couldAise the :regie4iOn Inalysis to draw in-
ferences about threshold changes' for individual items.
Exhibit 3.9 tabulates the results of such a bompari-
sbn.'The null hypothesis being tested for each item is
that thaklatimated pçptilation.necessary
194*c:treat* ..than The estimated nece
tion ni1974:.

Ho : 1264 P74 for a given item
?,

against the alternative hypothesis:

Ha : P64 < F174..foni given item ,

----the test rertilts are again given as- peroen es the'
degree of corifidence we can-have that the 1974 es-

.;....timate exceeds the 1964 estimated population. With
this- procedure, 14 of 24 items gave probabilities
geater than 75% (substantially higher threshold in
1974) while 8 items produced probabilities ofless ,

than 25% (substantially lower thresholds in 1974).5
-

Implications of ChangiOg Thresholds

This analysis has produced ambiguous and Occam
sionally contradictory evidence on the shifting of the
population-service relationship. However, some fairly
clear results bear a closer look. Ten items were
identified by'. both the analysis of variance and the-
regresSioni analysis, procedures as frobably requiring

ePtrY in
pbpUla-

5Unforturi ly such t-tests rforrned on regression resnits!
, are nat,independerkt te ta. e AOV testa used above' were,
at least nbminally inde ent although wile. the- Outtnian,
procedure.'-'..does.fg that independenne,!s not comAetely.
_clear.) In the regressicrnciiiii, the- Iris are 'mwcre otr
estimates- limn a\gbr-en,:equatior),..if ope ,tst shows significant'',
results chanles incrgaiie that gther.- tests will :elan striciw
significant resultd.' .

38

a higher ponulation in 1974 than in 1964. Only N
items were identified by both analytic methods as re-
quiring less people. These 12 are)

Probably -Require
Less. People in 1974
Office supply and
stationery

Grocery store

Probably -Require
More People m 1974
Wholesale giOceries
Wholesale beverages
Music store
Recreational services
Florist
Sporting goods
Farm and garden
store

Apparel
Garage, auto)

implement repair
Service station

Wholesale grocery and wholesale beverage outlets
are two of the more interesting-items in tins analysis.
Clearly, if, small tocsin businesses are to survive, they
must keep open their supply lines. The 1964 regres .
sion estimated that a town's population _should be
4124 people to support a wholesale beverage outlet
and only 1858 people to support a. wholesale oceiy
outlet. By 1974 the regression estimate of n cessary
population had increased to 9558 people fot whOle-
sale beverages and 11,407 people for ,wholeSale
groCeries. We know the inter/ening decade saw chain-
stores extend into both large and small, towns, crowd-
ing the independent grocery retailer. These grocery j
chains typically iely heavily on their own wholesaling
apparatus. At the same tune, technological change
and- INtter transportation have ..faVored the,' larger

, more 'Central groceily and beverage wholesaler. The,
result, in the IdahO environment,: is that la toNy'n
must now have about 10,000 people tot serve any
grocery-beverage wholesaling function. -What': does
this mean for sMall rural towns? It meansiluit some
such toWns may have lost a wholesaling functioh they
had as recently as 10 years ago; More critically, it
meartS that some sMalVtown retailers are having dif-
fieulty with their, suppliers. In a questionnaire ad-
ministered for this study, small..town businessmen
often cited probleins of getting good treatment from,
their 'wholesale sunpliers. The business of a small
town grocery ;is of ndzninal importance to a large
wholesaler located in a city of '10,000, but that same
grocery store would have been a valued patron of a
smaller Wholesaler in a town Of 2,000.

Another goup of kerns With higher thresholds in
1974 can be classed as discretionary constinier goods.. -,

They are items whose purchase can be delayed until:
the purchaser finds just what he wants at the price he-
wants to pay. Items #ora the music store, recreation-
al services,' florigt, S*rting goods, and apparel have
been affected most'by consumer mobility. Consumers
are ,willing to traVel ter a larger town to buy a Musical
instrument, to bowl a. couple of lines, to buy a nlant,
to buy a rifle, or to purchase' clothes. Not only is the
selection better in 'the larger itowns, but the prices are
often lower .tecauSe Of mais merchandising. ,When
small town 0.tailets, of such discretionary items,loSe
theAo COnsUmers, the establishment: ...
s09 -.a.

. . .

A bird groUp of ierviceS froin the list of iterliS dif-
feis, only. Marginally from the disCretiOnary cml.sumer

°Iterns. These,:itetns include farm and garden Stre,-;

48



' Exhibit 3.9; kegression4stimates of Population Necessary for Entry of Specific ServiCes

44ith Significance Tests of Change Between 1964 and 1974

1974 1964,

Standard Probabilit:
Regression, RegTession Change Change Deviation T-ratio with which

'i

Estimates'of, Natural Standard Estimates of Natural Standard in in of tog Qf Log 1974 estpt
PopulatiOn '. Log Deviation Population Log DeviatiOn Population Logs Difference ,Difference is high,er

*Probability greaierthan 75%'

49'

..
.

.

2,3 Wholesale Groterles 11,407 '9.342 ,,1438 1858 . 7.527 .0679 9549 1,815 .1590 11.41 >
, 22 Whse:. Ftof. & Ser. Equip; 9,558 9.165 .1364 7803 8.962 .1186: 1755 , ,.2m .1808 1.12 >11 ftlettle Beverage 9,558. 9.165 .1292 4124 8.325 .0943 5434 .840 .1600 5.25 > 99.8*20 Nbasic Store i .6,710 8.811 .1220 5672 8.643 .1062 1038 .168 ,1617 1:04 > BOA*4

:19 Recreational ServiCes 5,622 8.634 .1150 3516 8.165 .0886 2106 .469 .1452 . 3.23 > 99.8*
::18 Office Supply & Station. 5,622 8.634 .1081 6652 . 8.803 .1123 -1030 -.169 .1559 -1.08 , < 15.0
17'fRadiol T.V. Store , 3,947 8.281 .1041 4836 8.484 .1002 889 -.203 .1445 f'-1,40 c 10.0 !

.16 Variety Store
. 3,307 ' 8.104 .0949 2998 8,006 ' .0830 309 ,098 .1261 .78 > 75.0*

.','.1,5 Floriat 2,771 7.927 .0887 2179 7.687 .0726 592 .240 .1146 2.09 > 97,0*
', 14' Sporting Goods 2.,321 7.750 .0828 1584' 7.368 .0636 737, .382 ,1044 3.66 > 99.8*,..'' 13. .HOSpita1 1,945 7.573 .0773 1351 7.209 .0597 594 .364 .0977 3:73 > 99,8*
.12 Fara & Garden Itore.; 1,630 7.396. .072'3. 443 6.093 , .0544 ,1187 1.303 .0905 14.0 > 99,8*
11 Wholesale Auto Parts , 1,365, 7.219'. .0679 .2556 7.846 .0777 4191 -.627' '.1032 -6.08 < 04 ..

10, Apparel .1,144 7.042 .0642' ° ,, 609 t". '6.411 .0515 535 .631 .0823 - 7.67 > 99.8*
.. 9 Doctor. 959: 1,865 , .0614 714 6.571 .0514 245 .294 .A01 3.67 > 99.8*
8 Ritel & Moteli 803 .6.689 .0595 982 6.890 .0540 - 119 -...,201 .0803 -2.50 ,<, 1.2

Y'41' Dentist' -673 6.512 .0588 1152 7.049 .0565 479. -.537 ,.0815 -6.59 < 0.2)
6 Appliances & Furinitilte

, .564
. 6.335 '.'0591 '.837 6.730 .0523,1 273 -,395 .0789 -5.01 ,< 0.2

S Garage, Auto, Imp. Repair 472 6.158 .0605 ..,122 '5,774 .064,5 . 150' .384 .0884 4.34 .> 99.8*
4 Bank' 396 '5.981;. .0629,.. 609 6411 .0515 213 -.430 .0813 -5.29 -2.< 0.2:.
5 Drlig SiOre N .

,..i:,,32; . 5.,804 .066,1,- 377 5.933 .0571 45 . -.129 ,0874 ',-1.48 -< 10.0
2 Servicii Stat ar:

ill
Y '278 5,627 .6703'' 234 - 5.455 ,0688 44 -'"1172 .0984 1.75 >.95.0*

1 Groceiy Stor 233 4 5.450 .0751 .274 5:614 .0644 -' 41 -.164 .0989 .I,66 < 10.0
0' lime ,195 ,5.273 .0804 199 5.296, .0736 - 4 7.023 .1090 ' -,.21 '< 45.0,"k



Igarage, auto, and implement repair, and service
Iatation. These items differ inIbe degree o scretion
Vowed the consumer. One often has immediate need

or *lance pbst or a tool, for auto or machinery re-
air and for gas. These types of services have' a very

'Wong bond of necessity with the small town: Yet
yen here we see the fising threshold -levels. Even

.tbese immediate needs are price responsive. People
Aire willing tO payonly so much to buy locally, and

!-,'because of retailing technologies such as discOunt
V::bardware Stores 'and cut rate gas stations, the con-
4iainlers can often buy things much cheaper in a near-

6ity larger town. The small town merchant is left try-
JJng cater to Only the most immediate needs of the

conununity which often doesn't give him sufficient
volunie and profit to continue in business. .

, Two other items identified by the regression analy-
::i sip as having higheg population thresholds in 1974 are
1,;hospitals and doctbrs. Here also changing technology
l',11as had a profound effect. Specialization has restrict-
; ed the flow of general practitioners into small town
practice. The costs of operating a modern hospital
tend to be prohibitive for a small town. As a result,

_:''Oen though people want *a nearly doctor and hospi-
thetrend is quite clearly in the other direction.

The apparent entry of dentists into smaller Idaho
'towns might be an anomaly in the data but it-might

'..also be a reflection of the lesser degree techrOlogi-
change in dental services. We sti have ganeral

Practitioner family dentists.

.The two items which both the amity is of variance
and regression pOicedures identified as equiring less
peoPte in 1974 were offiee supply and stationery, and
.grocery store. Grocery stores are an especially inter-
esting case, resting at the bottom of the 1974 hien
archicaFordering. NIany kinds orgrocery purchases

.are diScretionary as to timing. Most staples can be
boughtln quantity an once a week or twice a month

trips to a larger town, However, even with
ning, one wants to Make spur of Abe mo-
hases or buy perishables that don't lend

twice a month _shopping. Thus, small
tOwn grocery stores seem to have a viable economic
niche. Even as some of the smallest towns .lose
population,, they retain their 'grocei-y stores-. (The
neighborhood conVenience grdcery stores occupy a
similar economic niche in urban areas where they

-cater to sudden consumer whims such as beer,' ciga-
rettes, milk, and potato chips at high prices, by
offering a convenient nearby location and long
hours.) This is not to say thatall small town groceries
are successful businesses many have not adjusted
readily to their new role as neighborhooch conven-
ience tores and are still resentful, that they can't
co te on the staPles. Some of the responses to the

estionnaire (discussed in more de,tail in chapter 5)
are interesting at this point. The consumers have also
no adjusted to.the new economic climate for grocery .

sto s. Complaints about both the prices and'offering
of bcal grocery stores were Coinmon. an under-_i
standable expression of regret 4114 thingsare hOt.aS5'.
they once were. Many conSumek- commented that
their, town needs a supermarket or even a discount
food 'storeOne suspects that a much more feasible
Solution 'wotild be to continue to drive to a larger
town for staples, . and to epcourage the entry of a
well-managed srnall convenience grocery store for
spur of the minnent needs and perishables,.

shoppii
good
me
Themselves

The 'caie of office 'supply and stationery is a, bit
harder to explain. Perhaps our growing niania for
birthday, sympathy and get well cards allows these
stores to survive in smaller towns than a decade ago.

The Service-Population Relationship:
A Model for Prediction? -

So 'far our use of the service-population relation-
ship _has been largery analytIc: it has told us a bits
about how the real world is put together, but does. not necessarily help us in predicting what will happen
to a given town.in a particular situation.

Having the model cbuld help us predict changes
overtime. This would be useful. Remember, however,
that we have already given evidence that the relation-
ship might shift over time. In addition, Peterson (21)
has offered evidence that the relationship may differ-
somewhat between grow'ng and declining towns.
Perhaps these changes onl result from lags in the ad-
justment process,. or perha s 'further research might
reveal other underlying factors. At any rate, we need
to be very cautious in applying the model.to any giv-
en small town.

. -.

- If, for example, we want to predict how large a
town must become to.support a doctor, we might be
tempted to turn to our model. We would note that

'the 1974 regression estimate of town size to support
a do
sion

), . .

more, we note that 95% estiina-
959 -peOple.. 1.1.- we examine thatorregres-

tiom c ,bpunds- are the- interval trOm 850
peopIe---to1080 people. Thus, a "typical" town just
large-enough -for 'a doctor would be in that interval.
Note. that this interval is for a ,typical town. The ac-
tual range of towns-just at the threshold would be the
even wider 95% prediction confidence interval from
207 people to64430 people. The estimation and pre-
diction intervals for all 23 services in 1974 are given
in Exhibit 3.10.

Obviously,- our statistical results are too imprecise
to -be able to derive statementk such as "if town x
gains 300 more people it will 5e able to support a
dentist"..Of course, the real problem is that a lot of
factqrs other than population' determine whether a

...given town will support a given business. A mbre
Complex statistical model might actually measure the
effect of smile of these factors such as proximity to
other towns, economic characteristies of the town,
social linkages; and established purchasing patterns of
the town. Still other factors would probably defy any
attempts at inclusion in a model, such as the person-
ality, desired lifestyle, and family background of the
person entering into business in the town. While a
model which completely explains service presence is
clearly impossible, further work by the authors will
attempt tb incorporateSogtie of the measurable deter-

, minants into a more precise -Ind thus mbre useful
m odel. .

In its'current state, the mOdel does- tell us some
things. Ft giyps us a fairidea of the order in which-ser-
viCes enter a town,. Thus we could look at the serS3ice
offering. of a given town and say which additio,nal

;Service xVould be the most likely one to enter, or
which ekisting item would the town be most ljjcely to

t lose, as the town grows or declines. The md4el also
emphasizes the "errors" those businesseswhich are
present in a town which, our model says shouldn't
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95 Pircent Prediction and Estimation Intervals for 1974 Regression Estimates

.of Population, Necessary for Entry of a Specific Service
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be there and those businesses which are absent which
thould be present. Many times these "errors" can be
.easily exphined. A. mining town- may never have a
feed. store, no matter how big it grOws. Still, these
Won are businesses worth looking at. The business
that is present when -it shouldn't be should be looked
at to see what special circumstances or business prac-

-.

,

tices have allowed it to survive, and to see if it is in
danger of folding. Potential_ businesses that are ab-
sent might be viewed as business opportunities al-.
though one would'also need to be aware of any spe-
cial cirenmstances. lp this way,Ithe information in
this chapter can be useful to present and.prospective
community businessmen.

ChapterIV )44
,Diseconornies of Small-Size,
and the Cost of Outmigraxion

'The decade of the 1960's saw a
the. problems of rural communit
the same decade also witnessed a
Migration from many rural areas
Worsening of the problem of provi
government services to small scale

owing interest in
development. Yet
ontinued net out-
and a consequent
ng adequale local
ral communities.

The Scenario of Decline

The situation was summarized in an ERS study
prepared for the Senate Committee on Government
Dperatioris: _

"About 1350 counties had such heavy outmi-
gration during the 1960's that they declined in
population. However, this is an improvement over
the 1950's when 150C counties decreased. For,
both periods, the losing counties were overwhelm-
ingly rural in character. The deelining counties are
heavily concentrated in the Grea,t. Plains and Corn
Belt, the heart of Appalachia, and sections of the
.Southern Coastal Plaini. The great majority of
rural counties in the Northeast, and East North-
Central States and the Far West, gained in both the

. .1956's and 1960's" (23, p. 28).
. ,

Lnd.in a-cOnsplting study prepared for the National
Veer CommissiOn: .

"This is not to say.,that small communities oUtside
metropolitan regions are unviable. Many have
sound -economic bases. Moreover, theii residents
can, at a cost and 'perhaps with considerable public
subsidy, enjoya high quality .of life. Moreover

merica's excellent prooluct distribution system .;

. d ubiquitous mass-media allow the residents of
esevcommunities to be exposed to developments

in the larger society with perhaps somewhat less
4 choice than in metropolitan regirs.

-
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"But our concern here is withgrowth and with the
potential to grow: We cannot help but conelude
that, given the already high:state of integration in
the metropolitan space econohfr, those communi-

-ties which by circumstances,find,themselves small
and outside the metropolitan ''Orbits are by nature
inhibited from undergoing,Agnificant population
increase. And they are,tfkted lacking some level
of infusion of public eircal .,fir greater than any
measures presently under ,.cciAtideration 'to lose
their young and most ambitabuit citizens to larger
or more metropolitan settlerrients" (19, p. 35).'
This is a ;pessimistic tone StagnaVoh or,actual

dedine for small rural communities ut hard: to
discredit.6

Such trends;alwayi have exceptions, such as the iii-
dicatioh of gripwth evident in certain parts of the
Snake River Basin of Southern Idaho subsequent to
the 1970 Census. However, these exceptions tend to
be based on nearness to expanding urban centers; on
outstanding environmental arnenitiei, or ono :! the
happenstance effects of industry or government prOP:
ect location and do not contradict the situat4On4f,'!,,,
decline laced by many small rural communities. Me*,
typical the Northern Idaho town with no local health'
services; the Central Idaho town that required four
tries to pass a sewer bond election needed before EPA
requirements could be met; the Southern Idaho; town

-that built its sewet system And then had its
milk processing pr.ant Close leaving bond repayment

"

6Somew,hat more optirnislic notei have, in fact, emerged re-
cently in the,literaturi,,including Beale (3,4). The tone of
optimism, however, does not mean that small towns are
thriving.
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in The hands of its dWindling regident population,'
or,the Southern Idaho town with a high sehool barely
big, enough to fill all the positions on its football
teatn,.;

. People have an embryOnic concern with national
population poliCy, inclOing population distribkion
lieticy, which was even early legitimacy ,by the Pres-
ident's Commission on Population, Oro*th and the
Ainerican'Future ($). Migration is the'major "policy-
sensitive" Mechanism by which Population distri-:
bution is adjusted. Bence the search for optimal pop- :

Ulation 13.6licies requires that we Understand the social
and economic effects of migration-causedtgrowth or
decline in these small rural coMmunities. .

This chapter is focused -8n providing Measure'S of
some of the eConomic costs of outmigration and
community decline. Cross-section county data are
used to exarnine the relation between community,
size, migration, andAhe exOnditure patterns of local
governm'ents. The objective is to extend some of the
economibs of size work which appears in the litera-
ture, and to probc deeper 'into its implications for
outmigration and community decline.

The GoM of Decline: Diseconomies of Small Size,
Excess Capacity

The existence of economies of size in the provi-
sion of certain community services has been reason-
ably 'well documented.7 A New Jersey study using
survey data from' towns and cities found that:

"Within/the growth category of declining and slow-
ly growing communities, smaller (100-1,000) com-
munities experierfre higher levels of total per capita
costs due to excessive start up costs and the inabili-
ty to reach a servicing threshold wherein econo-
mies of constimption may contribute to servicing
efficiency.
"Communities from 1,000-10,000, however, have
overcome start up costs and, ,within this range,
reach a point of servicing efficiency .which enables
their per capita costs to be lower than any of those
communities similarly experiencing a declining
population..
"In the moderately groWing communities, again
those with ,smaller population bases (100-54)00)
experience increased levels of.per capita cost (200-
$215)' characteristic of their start up functions. As
community size increases to a point approaching
10,000 a condition of servicing efficiency ($80-
$100 per capita) is reached which remains in avi-
dence throUghdut the larger categories of
(22, p. 132).

,

The idea is that a moderate amount (a high fixed
cost) is needed to set up the facilities and permanent
personnel to produce local government services for
even a small community. A county generally ,main-
tains a courthouse and administrative staff irrespec-

- tive' of whether the county has 1,000 or 100,000
people. A local road system' to serve 50,000 may riot
be much more costly than a system serving _20,000
people. To provide i"he same services tq_a larger /pop-

7Articies by Fpttig (12) and by Hady (13) provide an entry
,into -4he literature oh scale economies in the provision of

rpublic services..
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ulation often invoWes only a reiatively small incre-
ment to total cost ( a low marginal cost). If you haVe
0:onomies of-'size, then tilt per capita cost orprovid-
ing services becomes "Idwer as the size of the 6om-
munity increases. Some -studies purport to show dis-
economies of, size .as the community gets too. large
but this- is a moot point since.this paper foctises on
small rural communities. The Per capita.vost curve as

, described above:should have. the form shown in Ex-
hibit 4.1, which implies a total cost .curve -Witt; the
shape shown in Exhibit 4.2. .

,4 Economies of Size is a relatively long run concept
related fq, the cost of providing services, to a com-
munity.of ,a given size,.apart frpm any short run costh
of adjusting to .changeSin comniunity. sizc Qutrnigra7
tion and the resulting.- dropin population may letvea
community with the high per capita cost ofrnaintain-
ing redundant public Services built to servel;ilarger4
population, while inmigratiori requires that costly
new facilities be, built. We must rely on empirical re-
sults to show us the net effect of migration on cost of
providitig:comMunity services. .

A basic assumption of: this discussion is that,the'r
same -13undle and the Same quality of servitts are
being provided to a communityjegardless of popula-
tion level or migration status. Even casual observation
tells us this is not- so. Small rural i:Cmmunities often
lack access to serVices or consume services whose
quality is inferior to those that are taken for granted .

in a,. more urban area. Schools -may have inferior
teaching and offer less .variety; medical scrv1ces In c
quently are deficient; public transportation may be
lacking; and roads may be rudimentary, to name just
a.few of the service differences. The zI;iernlich study
found that:

". : . declining and slow growth communities (-a to-
2% annually) demonstrate almost identical pat-
terns of internal expenditure distribution within .

the three areas of major gpvemental service: gov
ernment administration, 4.5ublic safety,,and public
works. In the smaller of awe "communities 85%of
municipal expenditures are: distributed among
these three areas, the balk o,4hich are shared
by government admini and public works.
As the poPulation base increasek_within these com-
munities. the previous dominance of these two
functions is replaced by a heavy emphasis on pub-
lic safety. Moving from smaller to larger combluni-
ties within this growth grouping; there is also a y

shift with increased size towards expenditures in
the areas of recreatiorr,.and culture (alp 8%). The
extra allOCation toWard.these areas corno'directly

,from expenditures previously slotted for the
'government administration/public safety/public
works group. Where this group occupied 85% of a
small municipality's bki,dget, in larger cities the fig-
ure is more frequentlY 75%" (22 p: 135).
Migration patterns also affect the composition of

the service bundle. Migration is often a phenomenzm
of the young adult, so that outnaigration Areas must
educate a disproportionate number of children and
care for disproportionate numbers of aged and in-
firm.8

8An interesting example of a theoretical treatment of some re- ---'

lated problems is found'in Aarou (1.).
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- In 'fairness, ho#ever, one must add that smallcom-
hiunitiet have aManities greater personal attention

public servants; better acces,s; to sonrie, kinds of
tion, and, often the .fierce loyalty of the& resiL.,

derits. Many Eagan community resiaants..wOuld wilE-
ingly fore o the so-called amenities of a inetropOlitan
area for teenvironment of the small community.
TheglacW of a given service in a small community may
result as much from the resident s decision that tir
seivice is not wanted as' from the communitY's ina
biIity tO pay for ie , .

;Moth cciiit of proVidin agiven service and the dim-
.' position-of the bundle of services provide4 depend on

the size of the comibunity -and on the community'S'
migration patterns. The overall effect of size and mi-'
gration on coMmnity spending patterns mast be
deduced empirically,

Statistical fieSults fo0 Idaho Counties
civerall relationship implied by the above dii-

cuSsiOri is:

= M)
The cost of provitling community services (C) is somer')
function of comntilnity size of population (P)and mi-
gration (M). ,

The relationship was investigated using cross-sec-4
tion county data. The 1967 Census of Govetnments
shows expenditures by 'the various units of local gov
el:lament within each county: This is the most readily
available Cost of services data. The 1960 and 1970
Census of Population reports are the sources for mi-

,gration. and population data. Using these definitions
of variables, and assigning a linear equation form, the-
relation becdmes:

b6 +131 . P70 + b2 -m60-70 + e
where E67 is direct general expenditure by all, local
government units in a county in 1967, P70 is county'?
population in '1970, and M60.7 0 is net migration into
a county between 1960 and 1970. This basic equa-

. cal rocedures, and several alternative breakdowns of
tart form was estimated using two different statisti-

_, the census of .Governments data.
34 At the time the statistical work for this section was

dne., the 1967 data were the most recent available.
The'comparable 1972 data have since been relealed
and are being examined using techniques similar to
those reported here. These 1972 results will be-tub-
lishedas they become available..

Model la

P.m. model Ia, the expenditure variable Was defined
as total direct geneial expenditure bS7 local govern-
ments within each county (including capital outlay).
The equation coefficients were ,stimated by ordinary
least squares.(OLS) regression. The results are shown
in Exhibit 4.3.

At Tirst glance these OLS results for model la look
quite good. Thy R2 was .978, signifying a very close
fit between model and data. Moreover the t-tests of
the coefficients show significant differences from
zero- for the population coefficient and 'for the mi-
gration coefficient. The population coefficient is posi-
Live, and the migration coefficient is negative, a plaus-' ible empirical results., The positive population cef-

titient is smaller than the average per capita expendi
ture; which is suggestive of economies of scale. The
negative migration coeffici4nt implies that, for coun-

- ties With the same 1970 populationr-the one with
higher outinigtation will incur more expenditures, as
expected. .

However, the OLS -results have both t eoretical
and empirical problems. The model could e expeCt-
ed to show moderate heteroskedasticity. Large model

errors in predicting expense levels are more toletable
in large countieslhan in small ones. Another problem .

is encountered if we try to use the OLS results to
analyze the effedis, of alternative migration levels on
expenses in a given cOunty. For this interesting policy
question, the results .do not conform to our a priori
expectations. For example; the Idaho equation im-
plies that 1,0130 inmigration to a county would drop

, expenditures by $281,490 through the action of coef-
ficient b2. In this case, population would rise by

'1,000, and coefficient b1 would increase expendi-
tures bg $200,950. The, het effect of 1000 new
people on the Idaho county Would rep expehse sav-
ing of $80,940 clearly at variance with our a priori

,enpectation that moire people would invplve at least
-, some more cost beEause new facilities knd services
would be needed. The equations of two other states.
also 'showed this same violation, of a priori-expecta-
tions. These implausible, coefficienth result!either
from the heteroskedasticity or they justidenionstrate
the danger of using cross section correlations to esti-
mate causal relationships for .ohe county. TO deal
.with the heteroskedastieity problem, model Ib was
developed.
Model 113

This model uses the same equation and the same
variables as model Ia...The coefficients.were estimated
using weighted least squares (WLS), weightingoach
county observation by the inverse of that county's
population. Examination of-the WLS results shows
that th&theoretical reason for heteroskedasticity was
eliminated at the expense of a slight deterioratiot of
model fit: (OLS will always give the best fit wlIn
measured by the criterion of sum of squared d i-
ations.) The significance of the migration coefficient
also deteriorated alttough, the coefficient still shows
the expected negative sign. The results no longer ex-
hibit ,the violation of a priori expectatipns' outlined
here. The results of model Ib are discussed more fully
later.
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Model lc

One reason for the less than ideal showing of
models Ia and Ib is that the expenditure variable in-
cluded capital outlay expenses by local governments.
Capital outlay may be "lumpy" large expenses
being made one year to finance some large purchase,
and ,ismaller 'capital purchases in other years. The
CenSus of Governments figures for non-capital spend-
ing only were used as the dependent variable in model
Ic. /Capital dtitlay is, of course, a very real item in
local_ govftment expenditure, and Can't be conve-
niently ihored. If, however, the non-capital spending
model orks well, this can be taken as additional veri-,,
fication of the underlying model that expenses de-
pend qn population and migra,tion .9

9A related 'study that deaki exclusivelywith capital spending
and tctOn growth pattern is Bills and Barkley (5).

goo
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ft 4:3. RegreSsion Models af Local GovernMent [(location Lxpenditures for Idaho)
p

Model

,

Coefficiuts
2

e .

Per Capita.
.

i-,'
* ,

Spending 'N..Constt
.

V..' '.4' :

population Mlgratio6 r
) , d,

.

. ,

"v

la (OLS, all spending) Z67 '6 r,. A ':4760.

b 'OgLS aU spen in 267.-ft 181,890

(6.20)
0

lc (t44,non-capitai

spending)

4 .

Ila OILS all education

spendingi

,

IIb (ES, non-capital ,, ,,;, . 4 ,

education Spend-

ing) 120.92 67,370 . 8.66 77.77 .985

y \
(5.22)

.

/ (2,93)
,

(

.1.13oise County, with a 1970,population'of 1,763 is one' ethe, fialler Idaho counties.# Its expenditure .

pattern differed kl markediy.frOm that, df other.cOnties that it was excluded from further study. .

t.,

157,450

(6.78)

72,010

(3.02)

, 4%,.1,

200.95 s, % -41..49

(42. 81) .(6,32).'

.218,63 -111.95

. (1.85): .959.

'

.

.9 ,;.'

182.91

,

120.01 68.24 .939,

A (139)

4,, -105.98 .976

(2.21)

2

Num ers in.parentheses'are t-ratios., Becaq.of peculiarities of the'e4imation methods used, t-r

were not computed for,the intercept of the C1LS equation or for the population coefficient of the WLS.equatiki.

58 All t-ratios indicating a 95 petcent confidence level are, marked by a *A
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MOdel Ic was estimated using the WLS method
prOriously. The results' in most.:cases show -

'better model ;.fit .than model Ib,land, 1*tter
cance forxthe migration coeffitient This can be taken

, as evidence that the lumpiness of caPitat 'spending was
causing some problems in the previous model. While

, é,iplaining Only .the non-capital portion of sj3endini is,,.
case thabvthon y half a model, it.does strengthen t

overall mode) isvali
;

Vodel Ila and Ilb
Models la, Ib andè demonstde the validity- of .

assuming exPenditures for the entire bundle of local
government-services are related to populatiOn hnd mi

grrttion: Further valic14 for the model can be claimed
if such a relatiOn also holds for smile subset of that
service bundle. Census of Governments data provide

.data on education expenditures,' bOth total spending
and uon-capital spending, which were used as' depen-
dent variables' in models Ha and Rh. These 'models
were alsoestimated by theWLS method. ,

'Both 'models Ile and fib perform respectably, al- .

tfibugh iliminating the lugypy capital si*iding causek
the latter model to fit bgter. These results tend to ,
confirm: that ecqhoinies of Scale and- costs of out..,
Itigratidri,are as valid far the education subsetas for
the total hundle of local government services,

,

Conblusiont About the Relatitierof Expenditures
. to Population and Migration

These 4statistical result's are very tentative and
suffer from sowie arbitrariness of anAttic technique,
b t some cdfielusions can, be :drawn from theini ..

el Ib is Jhe more _satisfactory :a ion for ,ex. -
Plaining total expenditures- of local' overriments in

..; IVO. . '...

- portion of the Arizona awe for c, tie cost Curvef in -Eithibit 4.4'resn1t from- mOdel, ,Ahan 10,000 to 15,000 people can beIh. The. constant economies of size line shows *hat is .oUtside the range of the data uged ip
the totale,cost relartionship.ifor a county wotild Took Furthermore, the negative regression litlikel..if per *itasoape ding were .cOnstant, no niatter dictate 'the aberrant shapes ;of the Arizona Ut
ahat' the ate of, the county. The sizeigeffect curve

-:" ve.#1,he;'e qcted
' ati circling to a it. The\xlit el ihe

,varitiul-size der tle.
;vial, anciprs mably

=1. fects of previous might
,i, out. As will beAshown,

interceit of4'.fiv ze eff

- .

gration effect' curve Add be used to -show the im-
pact as'migration"produCes population changes.

,, Totalcost changes produced by migration are only
part of the story. Change in 15er capita expenditures is
probably a4...hdtter measure of the burden of such

' popilption ihifts. Exhibit 4.5 shows the per. 9apita
curves which result when the total cost curvek are di-
vided by opulation. Nhe hyperbolic 'shape Of the
-curie is, o course.' th mathematical result from the

kassuraptio *f a liier 4ren line. -Yet, from
among Jhe.fainily bsble hyperbolic Curves, the
ones resUlting fromi.the I aho regression make very
good sense as apercapita cost curve. The sharp econ;
omies of size indicated in Exhibit 4.5 are consistent
with what we know about theprobjems of.smail corn-
Munities. (Mathematically, the sharply plunging line
indicativ of scale economies is the result of thesigni-
ficantly positive regression intercept.) The even sharp-
er per capita impact of thigration-induced populatibn
change is olAhous in Exhibit 4.5. For the county with
15,000 Weople and no net migration, per capita ex-
penditures would be $230.76. The inmigration of
2,000 people would 'cut per capita exPenditures to
$216.16, while outmigration of 1,000 people wohld
boost per capita spending to $239.62. These example'
ohanfes, are summarized inrExhiblt 4.6..

In the course of the research, per capita cost curves
were derived using model Ib for each of the 11 weit-
ern states. These results are shown in another Viaper
(15). Excepting aberrant results for Arizona and
Utah, the cost curves follow rather cYosely the results
for -Idaho. The states show varying degrees of .econo-
mies Of 'size, from nearly none for Nevada, to quite :-

ronounced for Colorado and Oregon counties. The.
apparent strong diseconomies of size' for Arizon
counties is a statistical fluke, produced because" N
Arizona's counties are quite latge, the smallest having
a 1970 population of 10,330. ThYs means (that the

nties smaller
sihce it

tihiaticp. .

'eps whi

gn"expenditures for.00tuitier:of Migration.- effect- resultaupitoot of zero net 'migra-.. Idaho results a Cbst eing
the ng -run'. after 211 .tiw.,_elh tion. Again the results for Ariz vi
ion .have, worked thenis ,since the.pigatiwregreision c or

. ._

the lesser Slope and positive r' is nonsignificariti.these iesults can ed.,
ct line'is evidenc0 of ectino- - ,

. , . . t t the

ow quite t
osed bY

are de

rates o size.

zona *

The 'weight' of the evidence se o suppor

4 TEe inigratIon.tfiect Curve Shows tit: added effect contentio all conimunities suffer from siik
.`,...

which ifligrationshas on local gov ant size, and that outraigration
ernment cOst:struc- cost on;,.

tire The-_ukurve is, deri4
oses . en of increased,

01 by lecting a given size
, ( ;000 is'?used in,;Exhibit 4. d' then :computind ,

- )

cost changes. tas IiiigratiOn s tts population , away', -- .
. ". .

from that base point. Exhibit 4.4 sho4;rs, that the local
* gOvp, rnmebt experfditures in'2n Idaho cpunfy with" no

inigratfon and 15,000 pipoplk, wpthde $3,461,
Net inmigration of I'MA peop.le yy' ease

population to 17,000 raise- la] e
tures by $213,360 to . Si darly; ne ut-
migration of 1,000 p io1 po lation to
14;000 =4 would rA3itthe.raIuction by
$106,680 to $ o s , ase popula- .
Oohs would result in, a family cif migration effect
curvesieach parallel to the one shbwn1ii .,Exhibit 4.4.
For,aicOunty Of any,givin sie., the corresponding mi-

seconcmjX
add' onal b

le wlio remain.

,670
o1ewoii

ow an pe
4;657. Using

, 47

plications fo Policy .

If these conclusions are correct, then the dilemma
of Op small community become s evious. To main-
tain The same level of community rvices as available
in other 1 g r communities ma cost so much that
the tax bur n itsNf would con a ute to further out-..
migration..The reduced level of ommunity services
dictated by ability, to pay-may also encourage people
to move elsewhere.

The continued existence of small towns results
froM two forces. First, these small toWns are near the

.
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exhibit 4,4
4

Iffecr 91,ze ahd Migration on Total Ependitures 6f' Local Government
in Idaho,

8)'..

Total'

4Expert1iei*.

(milIor9

i.

;10

Constant

Eccoomies 'of

Size Line '

Migration

Effect

61(

_
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Exhibit 4.5 :

, Effect of Size and' Migration on Per Capita Expenditurp o /Local
Governments in Idaho

le

, Per, Capita

'Expendituree
:He

Size Effect

Migration Effect

:
4

110,006
20,000 34000

County PdpilIatioti
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Exhibit 4.6. Examples of the Effect of Migration
on Expenditures by Local Governments' in an
.1daho County wit a Population of 15,000

. .

. -
,

. 1
.,..,

Base Status
(no migration),

.

Inmigration
Example

.

Outmigration
Example

.

1

Migration 0 ' + 2,000 '1,000
_Net

,Resultiilg PopUlation 15,000 17,000 14,000
Total ExpendAOrt '13r461,337.,. $3,674,697

) , .
$3,354,657

Per Capita Expenditure ' 230.76 $ 246:16 :..$ , 239.62

. a,

site of employment in industries ,such as agriculture,
mining, forestry, and outdoor, recreation. And see,ond, the amenities of natural and social environment
in small towns are so sought after that people are will-ing to pay a price in terms of less adequate and more-expensive services to live there. Historically theseforces haVe been too weak to stem the outrnigration
fromuome areas, although recent evidence suggests aturnaround (3,4).

If society says that small communities are worthsaving that everyone living in coMmunities ranging

6:5

a

from moderate cities to Megalopolis viould be badthen a conscious population distribution policycommitment is required. We can provide more good
jobs in rural areas. We need to do better than we have
been doing under the heading of rural development.
And we can continue to develop subsidy structuresthat allow small communities to offer a range of
community services that will hold .and attract resi-dents without imposing an -impossihle tax burden. If,, society needs to or wants to preserve small
communities, then it must continue to assume,a partof the burden of supporting them.

50
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Chapter V
Six Small Towns in Idaho

Previout Chapters have attempted to give a broad
' overview of the problems of small communities, using

negate data from several IdlihO counties and towns.
chapter focuses more precisNy.;on some eePPre

sentative Idaho small towns and theit specific prOb-
lemS: The siX towns chosen for more intensive study
were Priest River, Cottonwoodand Biggins in north-
ern Idaho and Sh.oshone, Oakley, and Malad in south-
ern Idaho (Exhillit 6.1.)

The Six Towns

Several factors led to the choice,* these slit towns
for further study. Because 'our intefest is primarily
in declining communities, five of the six survey towns
show population declines between 1960 and 1970
and are located in counties showing population de-

olines (Exhibit 5.2). Consideration was also given to
seledting towns representing a diversity of economic
bases and towns Which seemed to the researchers
t.obave interesting proble . Important also was our
evaluation of the ease

leaders'
which data could be-ob-

j'AP.A,tained from the local nity and the coopers
tiveness of local ta'rmatiop about these six:.

towns was collected f4o published sources, froin
conversations with local people, and .from cRestiort-
naires administered to local business people and W a
sample of the residents.

Short histories and descriptions of the six survey
towr s. are presented here.1' A flavor of what the k
towns are like can be gained from reading'the open-'
ended questionnaire responses provided as an -appen-
dix to this report.

Priest River

The town of:Priest River is locat.ed on the Pend
Oreillç River at-its confluence with the Priest River,
seven miles from the Washington State border and
about 90 miles from Canada..The town is in Bonner
County which has its county seat about 30 miles
away at Sandpoint. The/distance between Priest River
and Spokane is about 50 miles, giving Priest River
residents access, along good two-lane highways, to a
metzopolitan area of over a quarter million people.

The original Priest River inhabitants settled in the
town in 1891 when the Great Northern Railroad
passed through the river valley. Predating the rail-
road, fur trer David Thompson operated a fur trad-
iiag business in the area. Possibly his skills in accurate-
ly-, mapping, this area contributed to the valley's
choice as mail and freight route to western-Montana
*gold fields.

"Additional historical material can be found in the literature
cited (7,9,10,11,16,17, and 18).

51
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The seine year the railroad came, this flag station
wwi granted a post office. Within 10 years populati m
had grown to approximately 50 inhabitants find tt
subsequent three years saw an influg .of peopleire-
suiting from the establinment of three sawmills.

The (Federal Writers Project guidebook noted:
". . . is the ,gateway of the Priest Lake country.
This town' has an Italian colony, noted for its

7k*cedless gardens; a sawmill. that specializes in
White, pine luiriber of excePtional quality for in-
terior woodwork, and a tourist tnjc that is rapid-
ly increasing" (10, p. 271).
The economic base of Priest River spans more than

timber, taking in some agriculture (mainly ranching
'and dairying) and a tourist industry': Priest Lake, 30
miles to the north, is .probably the least developed of
the three large north Idaho lakes. It does have mod-
erate lakeshore cabin 'development in.some parts but
most of the remaining open shore is publicly owned,
and probably will 'not be developed. Priest RiVer
which. connects the lake with the town is currently
under study for possible classification under the Na-
tional Wild and Scenic Rivers system: -The surround-
ing Selkirk Mountain cothitryside is composedmostly
of state and federal forest lands and offers recreation
opportunities in a relatively unimproved setting..The
town of Priese River is situated On Rend Oreille Lake,
several miles upstream from Albeni Falls, Dam, so
there is a great, but undeveloped potential for leisure
and fishing exPedition boat launching facilities,

After the survey described in this rep( rt was com-
pleted in the fall of 1973, a fire destroyed several
buildings in Priest River's older business district. This
district had originally grown up along U.S. 2 as it
passed near the waterfront. This district was slowly
'being abandoned before the fire for the more advan-
tageous strip along the new U.S. 2 route several
blocks up the hillside from the river. The strip now
includes several gas stations, a new grocery store, and
a bank. Whether the fire will accelerate shift of busi-
ness locations to the new district or simply cause the
abandonment of some local businesses has not yet
been determined.

CottonWood

Cottonwook, the oldest town included in this
study, began in 1862 as a stage stop on the way to
the gold fields of the Florence Mining District. Most
shiprhents in and out of the mining district were sent
over this route. Agricultural development proceeded
as the infLUZ of miners demanded greater supplies. As
the mining camps to the south fl fished and faded,
so did the agricultural prospec of the prairie until
the mining fields played out. ose pioneers who re
mained turned to agriculture: farming and stock
raising. Of course the Nez Perce War of 1877 was un-

6 6



ExhIbit r

Map of the Six Idaho Towns Selected for. Intensive Survey
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1Exhibit 5.2:.Histbrical Co.9tx & Town Populations

1970 1960 1950 1940 .1930. 1920

Cottonwood
11% Change.

Riggins
% Change,

Idaho'County'
% Change

867
- 19.8%

533
- 9.4%
12,891
- 4.8%

1081
+,56.9%

588
+ 51.2%
13,542
+ 18.6%

. 689
+ 2.4%

V
287

11,423
- 10.0W

673
+ 33.8%

NA

+ 25..6%

83*

10,107
7 14..0%

NA

11,749

5.11

,
Malad 1848 2274 2715 2731 2535 2598'
.% Change - 18.7% 2,16.2% - 0.6% + 7.7% - 2..4% + 99.4
Oneida County 2864 / 3603 2,4387 5417 5870'. 6723
,% Change - 19-.7% - 55.7

Oakley' 656 613 684 813 732* NA
i Changet, + 7.0% 1.0% - 15.9% + 11.1%'
Cassia County 17,017 16,121 14,62Q . 14;430 13,116 15:;659
% Change + 5.6% + 10.2% + 1.4% . + 10.0% 13.2% t110.0

Priest-River 1493 %1749 1592 1056 1110* NA
%.Change ,-- 14.6% + 9.9% + 5.1% . 0.5%

Bonner County 15,560 15,587 14,853 15,667 13,152 12,957
% Change 0.2% t 4.9% - 5.21 + 19.1% ' + '1.5% 0.5

Shoshone 1233 . 1416 . 1420 12 1 , NA
% Change 12.6%/ .- 2.8% + 3.9% + 12.8%

Lincoln. County
% 'Change

3057
- 17.1%

3686
- 13.4%

4256
+ 0.6% P-

4230
t 30.5%

3242,
- 519%

3446
- 72.8

. a-;:i..

,*Reported,precinct population 1 ss reported rural population 2.
.,

jW.-.1Source: Census of Populdtion
':

I,,, ,i,...
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>
settling butby 1891 tile area supported a substantial'
population: Area residents Were making plans to se-
cure a rnofiasterY

In 1901 the village, of cottOnwood was incor-
poratedand seven year§ later%he BenedictineFathers
constricted their first t4mpo'fary monastery. In this
same year the Camas Prairie Railroad reached as far
as Grangeville `and by 1912 passenger service. between
Lewiston and Cottonwood was scheduled. However,
1922 was the, year the final contract was awarded
which en complete would connect Cottonwood
with ston.

in q tonwood one can also see the major role
.1playedbi the transportation system. The rich grain-
producing Prairies nearby are dotted by small toWns
at about six to eight miles distant from each Other
iii a Pattern recognized by th'ose familiar With the
-Great Plains states. This-was a reasonable distancedor
a farmer traveling to town by horseand wagon; it Was
a .reasonable distance between stops ori a stage route;,
and it, was a pattefn reinforced by the interval be-
tween stops on the kailrbad. Traveling the route of

r U.S. 95) today, .one 'sees the interval in the Progres-
,

sion frOm LeWiston to Spalding to Lapwai to Cul-
desac to WMchestel- to Craigmont to Ferdinand to
Cottonwood. to Fenn to Grangeville.. Excepting
Lewiston and Grangeville on either end, Cottonwood
has been,among the more successful of these towns.
Some,lili'e 'Fenn and Denver rio longer play much Idle
in the transportation net and have faded intO obscu;
rity. 2

41)Yff, , . , ,
COttonWood has had varied outside: influences

which have affected its economy over the years. In
1925 the penedictine Monastery was purchased by
the Sister's of .Saint Gertrude,. The Academy, lcleated
west of Cottonwood,' played a substantial and active
roje in the local community until' its fibal. closure in
I.N3. 'In addition to the -Acaderny, CtittonWocid at...,

one4iine was supported by a nearby U.S. Air Fdice
radar base,. Attar the racear hase was closed, the
facitities wer used as a Job Corps center2operated by
the O.S. Forest Service. The comniunity has ftequent-
ly shown its ambivalent feeling§ for these military and
training. facilities.' The econornic spinoffs- Were no

. doubt`, ppreciated, but the military people and Job
Corp people' were th.ought of as outsiders and, the
lat epecially were' profoundly distrusted .by large
segments of the community. Local as well as national
political climate led to clusure of the Job Corps
center in 1974. Since that time a small part of the
facilities haVe been taken over-lay the Bureau of Land
MaTiagement, and a large p,ait baye 'beep turned ove
to the state for use hs a niThitninn secu *son for.!, ...,,

.... +Ridyouthful offenders. This' latter.uSe ha 0..of.q.R pt with",
oppOSition from segments, Of,the lo,.1e-lirinnutiity;9

..i.,.buttlevelopMent of the campus is pr.o*e' ing.- ..., ,..
The mainstay of the ioEal economYlisior course,

its agriculture. The rich, rolling prairieogrOws good
dryland crops of wheat, barley, pea, and-grdss seed.-

,c.The town serves as' a seUree of production ihpues,
provides for transportation of the prkduct to mar-
kets, and provides a range of community services. The r.
town° has' long been a plade for the'lotal farmers to
move, to when they retire. Increasingly, one sees ac-
tiire, farmers who prefer,IO live vtown and commute
to,itheir farm Operation. V :

Riggins I
3,

The village of Riggins is located on- S. illIn
River at the mputh of t e ,iVe Salmon

-the poirlt 'a .ch the, ,Sahlon River
westw rd run across lig breadth of

- turn -.-4,s,. 420,,nort
1

.--,
.: ii...t:,,, co

for 50 miles
the. Seven Deli

'',..%' 'ir ivoerre.ith the Sn
l' 141,--...; ..of the/Salmoil be-

..-f.
. ,9 a' m stf the Little

re by U.S. 5, the

turninMestw
The straight no
tween Riggins
Salmon south-of
two-164:e r6a
highway: ; .

Rig .ns '?s the :Most is lated of the six sample

Grang Thee 0'm
towns,. being 5p. miles from the Idaho County seatet

12 om Lewiston/ a d about-120
to 150, miles 'fr larg to'-- rp- .tpe Boise
Valley.to,the south.
, Rigging has litt1 e. lia. ti history e a Arent first' settlervto thAQat Mili't asy ho in 1 73 took.a
'squatter's clalm-tittlykr.gr.Z. a -cti : Two ears later
two men api oachecNDeasy aa out selling,ohis squat-
ter's rights:- he clai to this fla eonce a resting point
for hunting parties he Nez Perce Toribe, was,traded .

for 'two horses gold watch. In 1911 the town
- was renamed; previo krwni as Gouge Eye it was '

changed to Riggins in.
( .

A.

Major north- outtiv

of its first postrust'
While Riggin todd its earlier isol

was assuredN total lack of r ds. The early t
kept do. the highlands on, eittier side of the Salmo
River Canyon, avoiding the eve ugher topogra
of the canyon bottoms. By the 1 18 s, the near-
est rciads ended several miles n iggins and
about 30 mile sbuth. Over the cktxail from t,be'
south the fir livestock were h rded i to the ar6a:
Not until t Ublic work era o the, 39's djd the
present U.S. rcm te up hitebird /Hill lilt. Priggins

er.

on a mainstre ute. ,
..e.

Mining was e incentive for' early actiVity, in the ..
canyon.' The cha nels of Water Works and scak of hy-..
draulic mining have no* healed to Al except hose
who know where to look. Only ondlold dredge novr:
operates interrritterijjy on the.bed of the river.

,

---- Besides miner , yon has resources for both
ranching and crop..pro uction..The dosed canyon and

'..,low altitude foster awârm micro-climate, Makingthe .

Cansion ideal for ranChingliieadquarterS and 'for sOMe
. Acinds of fruit growing. A Incideraik size peacR.orChard'

is located _tiorth-of -Riggins near Whitebird. Timber'
fiarvested from surrounding mountains, supports a .

--medium size saa.,vmill.
,., '

,:..4;;Riggir.is' 41nagF, in the ,eYes o1riost peorJle, does
..4pt derive from its minerals or riculture or timber
'''' hut frimil .1-eereation. higgiris J. a p14ce one passes
through onthe,way to the Sever(Devils Recreation ,

Area;. it- is),Iio,AZrninus of:dloat boat .trips d,o;c1,n the Ir.
"Itiyer..of.N'VReturn."; it is the starting 'point r jet,

..- boat trips ceithe'river; or it isa nice quiet town for
i retirementliying--With bunting, fishing and lots of sum

, ,to..grOw ...Whip:toes.
.

.. They flgt ia'n Whieh Riggins is built is quite confin.-
, ,:'ing iti. this 7 aVea of precipitous canyon walls. Current

gravvtie is Proceeding up the bdttoms".-of some side
canyons, Towns.people have.long eyed the flat across

.the river .but .access would require.,..a bridge. Moving
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LI S. 95 to the other side of tlite river to get the traffic
een proposed. A-n open quest= is
Usinesses, hist ric ly plagued, by

endent

otk of town has
ow the town's
oo small a m t -area and hig
rough trafuit ci,t,a the highway, woul res'a

Prapos$1 s range-from build%
'facilitt over the e and °relegating t

g tr ftc rvice
e Present town

s

to resi entiai us/to restricting development:across .

. 'the riv by ma rig the flat a pa rcing people to
iross the'riyer to get services.

--
Shoshone ....

, - , .. i
In 1882 fhe Uniqn Pacific Railroad was beinconr-

structed across the Snake River P ain. A construction
camp wag established wherp a- brat) th..from'Alie.mining.
'districts furth q. north connected 'ith the main line
Ndples, sbon,to be_known as- Shos ne, in this' ear
period was distinuished as the t5Aintof depart
.fOr these mining ftelds andl'as a supply point
settlements along the Snake River......

Within two Years, *stockmen With their sheep had
'-rrii at e r.ere. And destined the area to be known- as.

one OP the ..trger -sheeR ranching eas oT 4daho. In.
1.895 'the . ,,..,; waS 'organized i Lincoln. County
witti the ldest-settlemeni, S1
seat, of e county overnmc . 'Theu-Aeep industry

. ,
one; 'designated the

. era rem ed through etur of.the century. But. the.
Car1ct.of 1894 and claniation At, of 19,02 .

e brought Thanges to.. th- ''. In 1,907 the Magic I

Valley Reservoir was' c( m etpd 'changing he area. '7'

from sol7ly`alivestock in SW ' to.arriore'diversified
industry of livestock andfield. c produytion. An, I'le
additional ,Ificists4o crop prodi chon came_ in 1932

--W'th the completion of the,v ilner-GOodi ig Canal ,
..w '-114iirr6reased the irrigated acr( age..

oshone, cry clearly illust tös '. the i *act .-of '-
rtation stems on a s all town. Professor

er hig tghts the , in rtance of this to
o

4,

g- the author stood berorckhe rn

trah
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n, attrael
tiv ilroad stari% in Shosh ne,. ormulated
th following law of transpOrta., on. 'The .olation
o mall tówns inoreases ore-Tan proportionately
with t e speed' of trarl rtati, n.' 'The faster the

detrain r s, the ihor t costs to stop at a small,'
'tcrivn. The, jet airp ane, espe iallyas bee -friend of the 4ma to-wn. Its ffeet has b yn to

accelerate, r thaR °arrest, he e ( tration
eo u onorniZ,a y an psyc ologically, .

I eir passengur: ba h Want a nonstop
trip. De into Striallera. t.i delays yr eti-
danger§ the safety of any f g hnical a vance
in transport requires greater eapital investment,
which raises tht_break-ein point ana-, therefore,

to, .itscourages service to smal shi p , smtil shipping,
'potnts, and evenwrrfall airports'

1. "Since the ivatiRtiration t
May 1971, n.pas eng train

, Sou herIdaho os one had been'
jpoin
rate-

.
TVirt

.'const
iles nb

Railriax system in
nyWhere in

junction;
rviei g aste 'er and freigh rain

ntinen 1 railroad for
the niori Pacific Rai

t in the P. ntain
oshone Un Valley. acco

te the p sengers who transferred oloc
transpo tion t Shoshg-aent a Spanish-st le
senger st ion was built tKere.

ics"

_for

-five ye
cted a

of

,para
half p
business,
trIcks, ac noWledging their depen ence upon the-
railroad w lich had bee their lifebl d. There they
stand all of the the- lwarr survivors in, the
business' community 'plus ity Hall arranged in
ceremonial fashion around elegant but desert- .

red., hssenger. station. Are the Wright Brottiers re
spons le for this* funerals arrangement7-Has the
speed transportation- Progressed to the point
where it-Ctosts-toci much rro ,stop ht ShoshOne?"

_

Shoshon ;$1*-oblerns with transporation are deep-
.

er seated .than the citlestion of rail s hdwever..
Shoshone residents themselve ,a,,sy access to
Twirl .FallS, only -25"riiiles dist wheirtheyftricreas-
ingly, go to Islo then; shopping ith obtous cynse

ause the railro .
e tow ne

ions. f

was .so imp'Ort. to the life
arf of Shoshone's Main 8.treet
d °on the south, and the other
racks on the north. The two
ce eacIfoother...across the span.of

(6, p. 51)0

quences for the Shoshone bu ess mmu iq.
Sho 4;f:, as xveral r eciono c bases'of sup-

: ;,,port. reau oto-hand Managatent fficte is located

offic
d will soon- move b a ne ly coraMttfedin t

Li ding. A state high ay. dejo tmenefacility
ides a number of lo jobS. W ile not every- .

yeA in Shoshone a( tu IiVe there, such a
Nis that Shosh s many resident
people -ource of human

ble to e cOmmun

o p o
emp

job mix
proiess
'talent

k'
Ogkol

was tablished as a . ag0 sth on 18 ,

about 25. mile north of the- resent Utah4daho
border; on the elt-t,t Road which connected Boisr
with taany Utah ciffis. Goose/Craft Crossing, as',t4t
w s then know id not attract rnuch attention 'froin
s ttlers until' e military managedito subdue the
latiVe residents of the area. In the late .1870.'s a group s'
of settlers renamed- the stage sto Oakley. The grass

inged ranching.
Oakley was among the earlic settled towns in

sciuthcentral Idahd. The scarcity water and dif-
ficulty. of travel evented settlemen here cities like
Twin. Falls an rley -now stanct monuments to
our road and da construction techn logy.

Oakley itself prospered from the early .stages of.
chnolog By 1908 a grj- ,'managdito form a

y to b a storage rAerVbir fOrirrigation use '
alley. The dam 'was nmpleted in 1`912 andin

e ne eWsYearg'Oakjey became a substantial town;
The .4o o ing comesThom one, respondent to this
study'Ntestionnaii :

his tt , 1 Lnew bank, 2 grocery
e. stoare, 2 doctors, 1 dentist, a

, 1 g age, 1 litrry stable, a post
clothi store,"1 barber shop,,1
others,..1 her .yard, etc. It,

as though akley tarting to be a boom
. Then in 1917 the °Vipont mine opened Up

27 miles vkith of Oakley. This proved to be a
rich inin producing silver, gold, and some

. All the freight was shipped in over the tw
rat roads to Oakley, also many people worked n
thjmiie. By 1918 fhere was a large mill hu,l to
smeltiir lonzade ore. All the freight used for

covered valley suppoited both r

.\`Ltiere wee' at
orey1 wa
ew seh
fiee, 1 men

,\ ug ore, hn(
look
tow,

.

,ad
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..., the 1
\- was a pro

"In th ,-.

Sto, . - il .,,
a d ressio I

silv r and ../ 430
,.........2 ee tO I do

d its
loi-e- their trigs."(

The rem:' \ of this
- otheis,,is ncluded in'the appendix to this\report.

rtS 4spite its positive attributes, Oakley haS contin-
u d its'decline.;Agricu4ure in, thalley ,has pros-
peged. However,ithe residents 'have found the nearby
and grbwing urbai cent-irs of Burley and Twin Falls
to be corfvenient sources of consumption'goods and
services. Especially Burley, 20 miles distant, has out-
competed the Oakley businesses for customers.
Present Oakley has only .a very abbreviated Offering
of goods and,services, but is left with many problems
associated with its decline. t

--

as frei hted Id. the mine by
orses en the ore, was freight-

stilliped to Salt Lake City
g. Oakle eubled in size, iri popula-

sinesses. At this time there,were-over
e living and working in Oakley. It wag
city in southern IdahO at this time. It wialad must 'be understood in the context of itserous and well brganiied.city. relation to Utah. Situated on Interstate 15, 13 miles

Afte.r.,several decades of standstill, a UnidriPacific
'spur line reached Malad, offering market access for its

agricultural products. Irrigated farming 'became Am-
in the area, along with extensive areas of dry

ing and cattle ranching. In addition, forestry
me employment opportunities.

port
land f
provides

* 9 came the great disaster. The ftom the Utah border, Malad is socially and econom-
sed causing a A-oney ic and ically closer to Tre,monton, Logan, and Ogden than to

ut the countyl e price' of .Pogatello, Idaho, some 60 miles notth. Malad, like
3 to a new low fausing the Oakley, developed as a frontier outpost of a large

y businesses dnt ro,kg. ;# society centered at Salt Lake City at a time when no
oors causiV many eople 44' towns were on the Snake River.

A vtc4- These counties iri the southeast corner of Idaho
letter,- along -, 'h several have not fully participated in the economic growth of

-either the areas closer to the Snake River or the dyna-
"mic groWing areas nearer to 54t Lake. The picture

, may be changing, however. The treater area has very
extensive ,phosphat a. mineral resources similar to
those presently being mined at Soda Spregs, and
speculation is widespread about increased mining ac-

c- tivity. Moreover, the area is\close enough to be affect-
ed by any large oil shale )development program in
western Wyoming. V It

Malad

The largest community among the six survexed is
Malad, located in Oneida County. The first settlers
of the Malati Valley were Mormons who came to har,
Vest .the wird grass for hay in 1864. Two ears later
the town was of sufficient size that Malad was desig-
nated a countylseat.

The Federal Writers Flroject guidebook describes'
the community:

"...the seat of Oneida County and once the seat of
this entire part of the State. The Malad River was
named by French-Canadian trappers, though
whether they were made ill from drinking the
watef or from overgorging on the flesh of beaver
seems not to be known. Few towns in Idaho had a
more turbulent .past. A pictorial history of Malad
City would show a panorama of stage robberies,
lynchings, arid murders. It was over this Montana
Road that gold ,was freighted from northern mines
to the smelters in Utah, and it was in this,town
that the coaches of the Overland Stage came to a
stop. Malad today is remarkable chiefly for the
crazy irregularity of its streets, many of which
were. laid at random upon old paths and cow trails;
and for its historic log cabins still scattered aria
its homes. The East Malad Mountain rises to a
height of 9,332 feet and shelters the town from ex-
tremes of weather" (10 p. 253).
The town cOntinued to boom with fertile soil and

ample water. Later, when crickets inVaded the fields,
the farmOs turned to freighting supplies from the
Southern Pacific terminus, 30 miles south of Malad,
ito the Montana gold fields. When, several years la.ter,
the U & N Railroad was completed north to BUtte41,
Mont., the economy of Malad was dealt a serious
blow.
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Malad, along with other similar communifies, is
also beginning to experience another interesting con-
sequence of its, smallness and its historic outmigration
pattern. Because Malad has good road access to the
south into Utah, it is a nice place for -retirement or
to live in and commute south to work..

The Consumer Questionnaire

Two questionnaires wee administered in each of
these six toWns:-a consumer questionnaire for which
the results appear in this section, and a businessmen's
questionnaire for wWch the _results are .discussed at
the end of the chaptel%

A -major purpose of the queitionnaires was to
gather the information necessary to understand the
makeup of each of the six towns to probe into
people's attitudes and into the business and social
climates. Such information is necessary before a clear
picture of a town's unique setting and unique prob-
lems can beformulated.

The seCond purpose of the questionnaires was
more analytic. The previous chapters in this report
have discussed a theoretical framework for small
town growth and declide. These chapters have also
looked at some aspects of growth and decline ag seen
in the' aggregate data. The data from the question-
naires pr_pvide the o'pportunity to look at some of
these relationships for six specific Idaho towns\

An example of the consumer questionnair6 used
for the six communities appears as Appendix A. Each
of the ssguestionnaires was identical except for the
town name which was changed for each town in the
hope that residents would identify more closely With
the questionnaire. The questionnaire -was sent and re-
turned by mail. For five of the six towns, mailing
addresses were obtained from a random sainplina of
appropriate telephone directory listings. For the sixth
town addresseswere sampled from the county tgent's

tist. Each corriniunity was sent 225 question-
pt for Riggins which received only 200 be-naires



cause of its small size. An attempt.was made to assure
that the sample covered not only the town but also
the surrcrunding areas that might interact-with the
town.

Details of die return rates for the survey are shown
in Exhitlit 5.3. Overall, 52.7% of the questionnaires
Were returned with usable data. This rate ranged from
a low of 41.3% for Cottonwood to a high of 67.6%
for 'Shoshone. These variations are interesting since
the survey techniques were identical for each town.
After the initial mailing one followup letter was sent,
including another copy 'of the questionnaire and a
handwritten note requesting cooperation. The dif-
ferences in response rates are at least suggestive of
basic differences in these towns. At one extreme the
high return rate from Shoshone suggests a real con-
cern with the severe problems faced by that com-
munity and an openness to Suggestion. At the, other
extreme, the low response rate from Cottonwood
suggests thatits problems are causing less concern or
else that it is a community less open to involvement

A b tsiders.
The overall study results were quite satisfactory.

The results shown below are only preliminary. Sub,
sequent analysis of the questionnaires should yield
further conclusions about small Idaho towns.

Consumer questionnaire Results
SAveral survey questions were included to firrd out

information about the person who completed the
\,:ouestiOnniire. While the main use of this data will be

in "ubsequent anabisis, the results are also of interest
here.

IQueit
stiorVasked the- respbnelent tO state his re-

' lationship to t7ie rest ol,,,thitg?opsehold --husband,
wife, or then For the -toWns,..674% of the re-
sponses ere Thalaapc1". in line with the tele-
phone I ing bias viard; .aie 'arrieS (Exhibit 5.4);
23.5% r bonded "wi e , andy4.3% did
not respond to the qusti Oi1 minor crlfaiences.,
were In_the percentage arnongihe,)owns.{),'.. .,

t
Exhibit 'ItOnsumer Qu

Priest Rive

Riggins

Oakl'ev

CottonWoo
,

T6TAL :

ber
. Sent

(Question 4)
,

The respo ents' were asked to state thg occupa-
tion and location of work° for household. mem-
ber who earned incoMe:.the previous yar.e.,These re-
spcinses will be used to establish ébbunuting eattuni:
as well as the interactions between occupation,.Ptabe
of work, attitudes, and buying patterns.). The rewlts
are presented here '(EXhibits and 5.6) to:give Sofrne ,
idea of the characteristics of the survey sample. Since
the sample frame included' outlying areas, the data as'
shown should be used carefully in deMOnstrating
commuting behavior: The relatively sinaller number
of Priest River respondents working, in-Priest River
itself may simply demonstrate thetffter of survey
respondents living outside of the to boundaries'.
rather than any massive pattern of commUting to ,
work.

Several points in the occupationCtnix data da,bear
amplification.. First is the disproportionate number of
professionals in Shoshone, which is a county seat and
a railroad town and contains a BLM office and a
highway department office. Second,'note the small
number of self-employed in Priest River and Riggins.
Third, note the largeonumber of retired people in
Riggins and- Priest River. .

(Question 6)

This question asked for the income of each menq-
ber of the household with earnings- during the pre-
vious ypar. The mean income figure shown in Exhibit
5.7 is computed using the intekval midpoints (over
$30,000 assumed to have a midpoint of. $35,000) so
these figures may have considerable error. Priest River
workers appeared 'to have the lowest incomes;
Coshone, with its large number of professionals,
has the highestincomes.

(Questions 1 and 5)

This series of questions was included to probe the
respondent's attitudes about his community and
about small town's in general. Respondents were
asked to rate each statement on a 1 to 5 scale, with 1
being strong agreement, 3 not sure, and 5 strong disa-

estionnaire Return Rates

221512:-)

\ 21).9

,

225 .

225 iriJ

Number
Usable

-"Xi
115

122

110

152

93

698

57

7 3.

Percent
Usable.

47.1%,

57.5%

54.2(5

48.9%

67.6%

41.3%

52.7%



,34.> .' .
P'the-.':.'"--':.,. - t '

I..., 4liihit:-..5.8 . sho the, aggregate results
-.AO& .S.tx to S., The results are Shown as a bar for
ettch statemen1. The l5ar-center8 on the-mean of the.

'0OnS4,-'while the;12vi._dth.:5/ the.. bar i; a 95% con-
ni*Anterd.04arOad .'.the. Mean:. AS,usual, the. ex-

..Akeirie,responW Eire- the More Interesting. Questions
',':'112.17sir)all.ipwe and furcd -ppoPle,have a better Outlook
''..(1.ii- fifej,. ar (most. people. in are willing to help
?-.'-otheriP in timg..af need), and 5f,(. is dvery.
i':i.' pTor :raiSing ':children) prompted ' quite.

. cOrtueh ,Make: i permanent home), .5i
( ,./. is too in-ng..

( ,
...is d°P.`retty ing place to liv , and li

...,.:(For yo'Mt'0 *.ts it.coSts too much. to live i ______)
i brou It'.rel e disagreement. Those results eem to

. . .. ..
docu ent, a co mitment to tke virtues of small town
life',onthe Pk of residents of these six communities.... .. .

While people reacted with disagreement to lq (Op-
Portunities in encourage young people to
make homes there), the respondents displayed a
mixed attitude toward development and. change.
While 78.6% of the 'resPondents either agreed or
strongly agreed with lr ( should encourage
'new business and industry), 62.9% agreed with 5b
(People in dislike things which threaten the
status quo) which seems to reflect an opposite point
of view. The respondents themselves may haire
thought that new business was good but that every-
one else was supporting the status quo.,i

4

Despite the problems of small town labor markets;
over three quarters of the respondents either agreed
or- stro agreed with- 5h ( My present job makes
adequa use of my skills, training, said education).
While j seeking is not going to cause any mass
exodus 11pm these towns, 5.3% of- the respondents
agreed or strongly agreed with 1 1 (/ am seeking
employme in another area &qd plan to move soon).
Statement (I, have plans 4.13 -move from this corn-
triunity in t e foreseeable future) drew a -10.1%
response of agree strong15) agree. Obviously, if
these people find o s moVe, and are not
replaced by other i , ithe comrhunity will
suffe ontinued pOpula on' Ogses.

Qne ould look in mo ettul at how responses
to . questions varied by town. ,The ,results for
ea town are shown in Exfubit 5.9,

la. Local leaders are doing a go6dcjob of running
Overall, 55.8% of the. respondents 'either

agreed or strongly agreed that the local leadership
was performing adequately, while only 18.9% dis-
agreed, a record that the local leaders can be quite
happy with. While the differences between towns
were small, the Riggins sample was somewhat more
complimentary (63.2% on the agree side) and the
Priest River respondents were on the average most
critical (37.9% agree or strongly agree). The Malad
and Oakley results suggest sOme polarization in atti-
tudes toward the local leadership. For Malad, 52.1%
were on the side of agreement, 26.9% on the disagee

Exhibit 5.4 Relationstip of Respondent to 'Rest of Househodid

Priest
River Rig ins Oakley Malad .Shoshone Cottonwood Aggregate

Flusbadd

Number

Percent

Wife

Number.

Percent

Ot her

Number

Percent

No Response

Number

Percent

,64
)s,

.60.4

7

108 61 470

71.1 65.6 67.3. ,

29 -29j 30 21 36

27.4 25.2 24.6 19.1 23.7 20.4

19 164

213 ;

9 4 3 6

7.5 3.5 2.5 5.5

4 4 6

3.8, 3.5 4.9

7

6.4

58

2 10 34

10.8 H 4.9

6

3.9

7 4

-30

3.2 4.3
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side, and 2110% used the "nOt sure'? response. Like-
wise for Oakley 53.8% agreed., 24.5% disagreed, and

21.7% were nof.sure.
lb. People irt are working hard improve

the town. The responses to this question re quite
similar to ,thipse for la. Again Riggins .sh wed the
strongest agreement while Priest River Thowed the
least.

lc. Adequate medical care is available in or near
ere the responses separated quite dis-

tinctly according to the medical facilities available in
the town. Disagreement with, this, 'statement was
strongest in griest River (56.9%), Oakley (56.3%),.
and Riggins (42.0%), These three towns lack both a

general hospital and a doctor. The town of Cotton-
wood was judged to have,more adequate medital care
(84.870 agreement). as was' $hoshone (84.1%) and
Malacl (70.4%). Both Malad and Cottonwood have a

,hospital and doctor which accounts for their satisfic-
tion. Shoshone has a doctor but no hospital so the
respondents must have ludged Twin Falls and Jerome
hospitals were 'close enough to 'allow for adequate
cake.

ld. Decent jobs are almost impossible to find in
or near This is a rather strongly worded

fi
statement, yet it still drew responses which averaged
between ild agr ement and not sure. Strongest
agreement came fom Malad where 66.0% could

Exhibit .5.5. Occupatioil of Respondwirt Household Members
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Hu§band

,Priest River 90 4.4 17.8
,

7.8 43.-3 ,23.3 3.3

Riggins 97 5.2 19.6: 3.1 .44.3 '25.8 2.1

Oakley 99 3.-0 -57.6 4.0 :27..3 8.1

Malad 86 8.1 52.3 4.7 26.7 8.1

Shoshone.. 139 20:9 31.7 4.3 36.7 6.5 ,

Cottonwoo,d , 76 6.6 40.8 14.5 26.3 11:8

Aggregate 587 9.0 36.1 6.0
,
34.6 13.5

-At

0.9

Wife'
-

'Pripst River 48 8.3 2,1 18.8 22.9 2.1. 27.1 14.6 4.2

Riggins 44 7.4 9.3 14.8 14.8 35.2 14.8 3.. 7

Oakley s 65 15.4 6.2, 6.2 16.9 15.46'32.3 6.2 1:5

Malad 60, 6.7 3,3 10.0 11.7 16.7 45.0 6.7

Shoshone, - 86 14.0 4.7 22.1 17.4 '5.8 27.9 8.).

Cottonwood 44 9.1 6.8 18.2 11.4 6.8 47..7
'11

Aggregate 357 '10.6 . 5.3 15.1 . 16.0 0.3 16.8 30.3 5.3 0.3
9

, ,

Other

Priest River 14 , 14.3 64.3 21.4
Riggins \ 17 25.0 5.0 50.0 5.0 15.0
'Oakley . 16 14.3 19.0 57.1 9.5
Malad 10 182 45.5 9.1 9.1 - 9.1 9.1

Shoshone ,,17 12.0 4.0 28.0 56.0
Cottonwo44 12. 5.9 29.4 5,9 47.1 5.9 5:9

Aggregate -86_ 5.6 20.4 16.7 32.4 5.6 19.4
.

59

7 5



Ptiest River Questióbhaire

f rk for Respondent.Houshold Members

iestA, Newport- , Coeur d' Priest Out-of- No

ver,1101dtowv, Sandpoint Aiene Spokane Lake Olanchard Laclede Region Response

&bind

Number

1 of Responses
J

hlfd

Number

1 of Responses

Other.

Number

1 of Responses

30

47.6

14

45.2
,

7

70.0

k

11

17.5,

7

225

1

10.0

7

11.1

4

12.9

\ ,

2

3.2

ill

1

), 10.0

2

3.2

2

6.5

1

10.0

7:

11.1

3

9.7

'1 1 2 43

1,6 1.6 3.2

1 75

3.2
,

e

97,
t

Riggits Questionnaire

Riggins gitebird Orangeville

Husband

Numbei 56 10 3

'1 of Responses 58.9 j 10.5, 3.2

..

°Wife
.

Number 32 5 1,

% of Responses 61.5 9.6 1.9

Oth r i

ber 13 ,3 t
1 of,Responses 65.0 15.0

,

Slate

Creek Pollock Lucile Boise Warren

No

Response

8 8 7 2 1 20

8.4 8,4 7.4 2.1 1.1

4 5 ' S ,..-.

, 63

7.7 9.6 9,6

2 1 , 1 , 98

10.0 5.0 5.0



Oakley Questionnaire

Exhibit 5.6 Place'of Werk for, Respondent Household Members (Cont.)

Out-of- No

Oakley Burley Airtaugh Rupert Paul Heyburn Region Response

V
Husband

Number 67 13

1 of Responses 76.1 14:8

Wife

Number,; 42 8

'1 of Responses 79.2 ° 15.1 .

Other

Number 9 11

0 1 of Responses 45.0 SS0

=Mr....1.=.1.............

,

1 1 1 2 3 34,

1.1 1.1 1,1 2.3 3.4 ,

,

2 1 69

3.8 1,9

107

Mad Questionnaire

°Brigham Salt Out-of- No

%lad City Pocatello Holbrook Lake Daniels Ridgedale ,Samaria; Region Response

Husband

N111Obflesponses

54

73.0

6

8.1

Wife'

Number 44 3

1 of Responses 91.7 6.3

Other

Number S 1

1 of Responses 88.9 12.5

1

2,1

7 1 ') 1 1 1 36

9,5 1.4 4.1 1.4 1.4 ,1.4

62

102?

78 rieJ



Exhibit 5,6 - Place of Work for Respondent Household Members (Cont.)

Shoshone Questionnaire

Twin

Shoshone Jerome Falls Boise Dietric Richfield

Out-of- No

Gooding Area Response

o
w

HUsband

Number

1 ,of Responses

Number

1 of Responses

Other

Number

1 of Responses

119 . 1 3 4

89.5 0.8 2.3 3.0

62 7 5 1 1

79.5 9.0 6.4 1.3 4

1

,1.3

18 2 1

.

69.2 7.7 3.8 ' 19.2

3.8

1 19

0.8

1 1 .74

0, 1.3 1.3

;.

134,

Cottonwood Questionnaire,

Other-in- No

Cottonwood Grangeville Lewiston Kamiah Ferdinand Craigmont Greencreek, Orofino Region Response

Husband

Number

1 of Responses

Wife

Number

1 of Responses

Other ,

Niter

8 0 1 of Responses

L.

I.

39 5 2 4 4 4 3 2 6 24

56.5 7.2 2.9 5.8 5.8 5.8 2.9 4.3 12.9

22 5
,

,

2 1 2 60

66.7 15.2 3.0 6.1 3.0

4

8 5 1 2 6 82
,

50,0 31.3 6.3 12.5 /

81
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'

,
may not live in that tqwn. .

ibii

I
4. .

. .

'4..J-!. 'u
.

o .

'' ,
,- . ,

Please answer the fdllowing questOnS by placing a circle around the number w1jdIfst closely expresses your feelings About ,

the following statements. Some of tile statements are designed to show youT attitil'e6 aboUt even though you may or

Aggrpgatb ,Responses.to.Attitudinal Questipns

,

a. Local-teadel:s are doing a good job'Sf.running
-

AGIEE 1.5 2:0 ' 2:5 1 3A 3.5-.

1-tt.-4

b. Peogiek are workinh*hard TO improve the town,

AGREEM , 1. 5 2.0 2.5 3. 3 '

,Adequate medical care is available in or neai
'AGREE 1.5 2.n 2.5

1-44-1
3'. 5

3. 0 3.5

\,_ /
d. Decent jobs are almost impossiblesp find in or near ."

AGREE 1,5 2.2 r- . .., 3.0
F-4E-i r

s,
.

4.,

. e. Recreation and Qntertainment Opportunities are.geod in
',AGREE . 1.5 2.0 : 2.5 3.0

)---44-1

.

, !

f. It is difficult to get people in

2.0

te, agree on,anything

2.5 .3.0

4'
g. People in mustlet by withett adequate shopping areas

AGREE 1.5 2:0 2.5 'y 3:0 3.5 4,0
e -

. ,

'

h. Sjnall town and rural Pvple have A better outlook on rife
.,AGRF.E 1.5 . 2.0 2.5 1-0 3..5

-

For what one gets--it cdsts too.much to live 'in A

, pa.inEE 1.5 2.0 2.,.:5
_A

r.

4

4 . 3

5 I ^ 5

11*

4.5 rIjsAr.r,r:r

n I

4.5, ri5Acr7r.,.

Public education in ,

AGREE 1.5

is better thah average

2.n 2.5 . 3.0'
+-4-4

- ,

k. 1-Development of_retreation related brinesses would make

AG,REE --... 1.5 2.0. i 2.5 ' 4 3.0

.4

I'am seeking employment in another Area, and plan to move soon

AGRUE 1.5 , , v0 .
2. 5 3 . 0

3.5 4.3 efAS ACRE:

4.0 45 DI sAnori
r.

4:0 J.

0111111 _

3.5 14.0

m. A few'Influential people make all the commdnity decisions AIN....

AUEE 1.5 9.1) .. 5 - 3. 0 d
mfr. -41.....0....i '

, .

.n.. It irdiffIcult to get appliances or cars repalyed in

%': ,AGnEr 3: C

1 omMomomfoO..,-.A2-

o. It is'Much clieaper, to rive.-in sMall nuns than t,latge cities

' :AGREE 1.5 2.0 '2.5 3.2

' o

p. Local attitudes tend to delayreded.'changes in

""

AGREE 1.5 9 5 l'' 3, n '

. .7 4iT. i-:44 s
,... . ^

.

4.5 -01 SACREE

4 0

45 _ SAGREE

3.5

4 . 0

'4:19

q. _Opportunities in dOencourage young people to make homes there

3.9 3 . 5

8 1

4.0

fr,

: 4
4. 5 S:CREF

4. 5 21r.r.r.r

n

oisAGREE



.1

.8 (con .
,tinued) .

, : o

.
should encourage new business and industry

. .

GRF.E hi! 2.0II 2 . 5 .3.0 3. 5

4'. If a lot of 4outs1ders,move in, will be a worse place to live

3 . 5AGRRE 14+ , 2 2 . 5 3 . n

is a healthy, growing community

.

_ ..

1X.----1

A5 4

c...

,_ .0
.21

11,15 DISAGREEAGREE, 1:5 2.0 2 .5 3.0

u, I now dwe eltewhere to buy things which; 'once would have bought i

AGREE 1.5 2 . 0 . 2.5 . t- 310 3. 5 4.0 4.5' DISAGREE
1114....4

v . iwould have to earn a lot mare money before I wduld move ,to another.t64n

AGREE 1.5 .. 2.0 2.5 3.0 -7--" 3.5 4.0 4.5 DIS-AGREE

is. getting above average returns for its tax,dolllir '

AGREE ..1. 5 2.'n 2.5 3. 0 ' f 3.. 5 4. 0 4.5 NSAGREE

4.0

4.5 DISAGREE

4.5 DISAGREE

6. People in dislike thing's that threlen the status quo

r t'AGRES 1.5 2.0 2 . 5 3 . 3. 5

r 7
c. willkbe better if it had concerts, plays and art shows

AGREE 1. 5 : 2 2.5 3. n '3. 5

Is too inconvertient to make it my permanent home .

AGREE. 1.5 2.0 2 . 5 3.0

4.0 4.5 r DISAGREE

4.0 4 . 5

e. Most people in
p..

AGREE 1.5

are willing to help others in time of need

2.0 2.5 3.n 35

is a very good place for raising children

1.5 s 2.0. 2 . 5 3.0

g. The poll and fire protedtan'in

\
'is adequate

DISA6REE.

...
4.5 DI SAGREE

4.0 -% 4.6 DISAGREE

,3.
L

4,II 4.5, DISAGREE

AGRtEe 1.5. s ( 2.5 3.0 3.5 .7 4.0

h. My present job makes adequate use of my skills, training and education

AGREE 1.5 2.0 2 . 5 .
3.5

i. is d pretty boring place to live

AGREE .1.5 2. 4 2. 5

j. I have plans to move

AGREE 1.5
-.

3.n

from this community in the foreseenbie, future4
2.0

k. Adeqqate credit at reasonable, interest is available in

AGREE 7.5 2.0 2.5(

AGREE

4.5 DISAGREE

4. 5 D I SAGREE

3.5 4.0 4.5 DISAGREE
-

30

y schools prepare:children well for jobs they are likely to. get

1.5 , 2.0 5 3.0 3. 5

.m. I want my children toirt jobs pd settle in this community
,

. AGREE, 1.5 2.5 . 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 DISAGREE

4.0

s

4

4.5 DISAGREE

85°



, . Exhibit 5.9: Responses by Each Town to Attitudinal hiestionsA

I. Please answer the fallowing questions by plging a.circle aroupd the i(tinher which ny cfosely;temfesses your feel;ngs ;Ihout the followiny,
statements. Some of te statements are designed to show your attitudes about t WO. owma or.. mai' not 1 i ve in that town

4 '

g. Local leaders are doing a good job of running dr7

4','5' DI,SA,GREE

Riggins ,

Priest RiVcr
AGREE (.: 1. 5 2 . 0

4
12.: 5.1..7.4_4.13,0. , 3 . S, 4 , 01

, -1-1,4---4
Oakley ,. -,v -i------i.6-1
Naiad _,

4 i"""4""111 f-gc

Shoshone
1.---1. ..

04

86.

Cottonwood

b. People in . 4 are working hard tq Ohre the town

' AGREE 1.5 , 2,0 2,5 3,0 3'.5 4 , 0 4,5 DISAGREE
Priest River .. 1----E-ii.1
Riggins

Oakley

Malad

Shoshone

Cottonwood

e

1.111.Ii

/
., i i '

c. Adequate medical care is available ..iii.or nOt,4,__-
AGkEE 1. 5 ;1:1F lii , . 2.3, ,' 3.0 .' ,. 3,5 4.5 DISAG 'E

Piiest River :..,,..' v i? .,'. 't 4''

4 . 0 .

. Riggins \ , , ' ,,, ,
-i.

....

6. 1.-+4
C

.-,-.1.-0...:
':.(.,..,0;'' "44'

.

Oakley / ' ..... . ,

Malad
": -.7,, , I. )' r

,.,' ,..

Shuhone ,: ,

i"°411
14..ooliro.4

.;4,

Cottonwobd

1
''. '4'. 0 , r'?

d. Decent j.obs ärp, MOst'.46

CAGRi .5
,

Priest River''..; i 14 ''!, .1'. . 1,1
Pii)

3.5 4 , 0

Wiggins' ' '. ' 'i___,.' ;:,,........_j___:..":';'-:.:

\ 4 i

.MalaC.1,' .-Y.ILT- c: r ,

-ShoshOne., -9.:40---..!

Cottonwood

,. j '0, .iir) 0

''' ..' 7 r'C ' V 17 l'

e'. Recreation and entertainment opportoniti4sAre'godd
, .1 ,C

° ' AGRI 1,..5,.',.,...I 4,0 . 4,5 0IAGREE
.P,ries't.fli,lier'. I .. , ... #

p.

4,

4,5 DISAGREE:

Faro

41_

Riggins,

Oakley or
Malad ,

,ShO,shone

Cottonwood

t...
tro

/

C.



Ittv

Ehjbit 5(tOntinoed)

,It is difficult to get people in to agree on anything

AGREE 1,5 2.0
, 2,5 3.0 3.5 . 4,0 ' 4,5 DI '54GREE;Priest River

,
1----v----i .

Riggigs d,

1 Oakley
, 4..4 ..4.;

,,

Malad
..

,

i..--.4,-....i

Shoshone .

- Cottonwood

g. People in

Priest, River

Riggins

Oakley

Malad

Shoshone

Cottonwood

must get: by without adebilate shopping areas

AGREE '1.5 2.0 o 2:5' 3.0.

41.

h. Small town and rural peoplIr have a better outlook bn life

',.

Priest River
J.

3.5 : 4,,0 .T4,5 DISAGUE,AGREE 1.5 '2 . 0 , : 2 . 5 3 . 0

f----1
Riggins

, ..-..-7-t:a
Oakley 1*--1' r.

Mhlad

Shoshone

Cottonwood')
p.--..t....4

.

i. 'For what:one gets--it costs too much to live in

a

.

3,5 4,0 , 4,5 Di'SAGREE

1

AGREr 1.5 ', 2.0
Priest River

Riggins '

Oakley

MOlad

Shoshone

Cottqjwood

/

t.

2.5

,

1'.., 3.0 1 , 3,5 4,0 4,5 ()ISA

1

j. Public education in is betterthan average .

AGREE 1.5 '21 2.
' Priest Rivet

Riggins

'Oakley

, %lad'

Shoshone

Cottonwood

7

AA
*.... ... .., . .,..--;-,....r.... .. :::. . ...411,

v , 1

k. Development of recreation rela ;, Pake ' ' a*.',. grow
. ----,-----,

, 4.5 DISAGREE

Priest River
AGREE 1. 5 t '2 . 5 . 3 . 0

i
ir......y.......f

Riggins ,

, Oakley
1 1....+..4

Malad ,1

Sh8hone 1

i

89,'
.....,- " -7+--4

.1

I 1

.
;`,:14$1,4 -4, 4' l'''''j

4 'Cottonwood ,, ,

\ (
' 44 4,5 DISAGREE

-



Exhibit 5.9 (continued)

1. f am seeking employrent in anotffer area, and plan to move ,soun

Priest River
.

AGREE 1.5 2.0 2,5 3.0 3.5

i

4,0 4,5 DISAGREE

Riggins . ,

Oakley i

Malad 4

9105hone 2
.....---.4

r i...-.24-4
r

Cottonwood
,.,

i v1...........4r ,

1 ' 4

, A few infWential people maks all the commfrnity decisions in
1

/

AGREE 1.5. 2.0 2,5 3,0 3.5 , 4.0 4.5 DISAGREE.),Priest River

N ,,

. ,

Riggins A
Oakley I, i----4---q ,
Ma lad 1

A,

4

Shoshone
,

. moislisimmt -17Re, 14,4,,, 4 i
e.-4i, Cottonwood .

t '..---.4
4

. ,
i; , 1,

n, It is difficult to get appliances or.cars repaired in

AGREE 1,5 2.0 , 2.5 3,0 '3,5 ' 4.0 .4,5 DISAGREE
(i

'PriestRiver i

Riggins

Oakley

Marid , ' L

ShoShone 1r

Cottonwood 4 0

,
. ,

It.is:much cheaper to live in small towns than in Mtge cities

AGREE ... 1.5

Priest'River

, Riggins

'Oakley

.Malad

Shoshone

.Cottonwood 14-47-4 4'
r

,o?

2,0 2.5 3,0

1,4wwwwik,ftW*Awl

T4-11.0 4,5 DISAGREE

\t'

1

14

LocaPattitudes tend to delay needed changes in

Priestiiver

Oakley

Ma1ad

Shoshon:

..,cf.ottomdood.'

AGREE 1.5 2,0 , 2, 5

I. 4

3.0 3.5 4.0 4,5 DISAGREE

7 404

unities. in 'eucourage young peolile to make homes there
\

......_. ,..... ....... ...._
,

it Ri
AGREE 1,5 2 . 0 2.5 3 , 0' 3 . ,5 4 , 0 4 5

vei' . , t
Riggins

e. 1.----*---
.Tokley 4...- .,,,,..,,,

,

1----771
1''''''''.1

%shone .44.. !...' , 1.- 4,-,... ...- 3,...+........i
,;

,

k

'' i'CottonWood
,.

. 1. 4 1 ...,',...
M

, l'''''''',..1

DISAGREE

1



either agree or strongly, agree. Availability of good
jobs appears a very real problem in some small towns.

1.e."Recreation and entertainment opportunities
are good in This question drew responses
which averaged between not sure and disagreement.
Cottonwood with 67.0% disagreement, Shoshone
with 53.7%, and° Priest River with 52.9% were the
most critical of their recreation and entertainment
prospects. An outsider might protest that these towns
have good access to outdoor recreation areas. Yet
these towns do lack diversity in their entertainment-
recreation facilities especially for someone whose
job keeps him outdoors anyway.

*-
lf. It is difficult to get people in t

agree on anything. This too is'a rather strongl word
ed statement about community attitudes,
managed only a neutral to mildly negative res
Oakley disagreed most strongly (58,1% disa
strongly disagree). However, nearly.a third (30.7
the Oakley respondents agreed with the stateme
Only 11.1% of the Oakley ,responclents were pot
about this statement compared to between 26,4 and
51.0% not sure for the other five towns.

lg. People in must get by without ade-
quate shopping areas. Aggregate agreement with thi
statement was fairly high (56.3 -)- ith only min' r
differences between tov9inso, high 'aggreg
disagreement (37.3%) pi8du six-town aver
response of only mild agreem t o not sure. Th
of averages, however, hides th fact that most pe
were sure. Only between 5.0 9.3% opted fo
not sure resporAe.

1k. Developmen t of recreation related business
would make -..r-grow. This question must, be
looked at in conjunctiort with question 1r (
Should encourage newAusiness aml industry), l'he re-
sponses to lr were in most cases agreenwnt (78.6).

Only Riggins showed a strong undereurnqa 'of skepti-
cism about new husinept and industry only 54.4(;,,
of the Riggins respondents agree with the statement

hile a surprising 29.8% registered disagreement. The
sponses to 1k were in all cases less enthusiastic than

he responses to lr. Apparently when the question is
arroWed -down to recreation related business, Ow

respondenti..,itill react favorably hut with less (onvic-
tion than for iiew business and industry in general.

11, I am seeking employment in another, area
plan to move soon. Responses to this statement
d be examined along with those to question 5j
e,plans to move from this (ommunity in the

eable future). These statements understandably .
some f the strongest disagreement, of any in

.survey. Noting the extent of agreement with the
staternents is interesting. '11 is the most extreme
Statelnent yet 5,3% responded that they were looltme
.ing -for work elsewhere and had quite firm plans to
move. The lesS extreme slatenwnt 5j drew 10.1%,
agreement, Ex9clusof even this many people, if theYw
are not replaced by inmigrants, will not -help the

..9.; growth of the community. The least -sentiment for
outmdvement came from Oakley only 4.4% agreedge witn 11 and 5.9% with 5j. The strongest indication of

tt:se a desire to _migrate tame from Cottbliwood whereple- 7.6%. indicated,they were searching for jobs elsewherethe
. and 18.8% responded that they had plans to move in

the foreseeable future.
lh. Srn,all town and rural people have a b

,outlook bp life. Between 72.8 and 86.8% o
responses exPressed-asreement with this stateme
the greatest agreement coming from Oakley, an
least( from Cottonwood. Hdwever, the differe
between the towns were probably not significant-.
have the very strong suggestion that people in t
six towns consider rural and small town people
life styles to be superior despite any inconvenienc
One shquld collect responses to this question fr

--growing -small t&wns and cities to see if these
sponges would differ.

li. for what one gets --.4t,costs too much to
in, Living in 41)14li'Communities me
some very real costs, but this, appears not an ov
riding factor since 61.5%' disagreed with this sta
ment and another 11.6% ..,Ivere not sure. Disagreem nt

i.e., commitment- tO7the town, was strongest in
Oakley (78.5%). Agreement, Or disenchantment ith
the costs of a particular town, was highest in P iest
River (30.8%). and Cbttonwood (30.1%). One ust
admit, however, that no matter where we liv we
might be tempted to agree with this statement.

tter I.rn% A Jew influential people make all the coni-the munity deeisions in ' This statement drewt
' rather mild agreement. AlthotIgh differences betweenthe -1-tqtyns is minor, the pattern seems to he the reverse

ol that for statement la (Local leaders are do.ing a
We I good job bf running ) TownYwhich rated high-+ese er for la rated loWer for lm. This-Statement 'n ex-d posed some polarity in the Oakley respon or at

S. leasl a rehidance to answer "not sure"). 13eca e only
7.5% of the, Oakley respOndents were not sure,

"Oakley showek the greatest agreenient with the state-
'ent (55.8%), as well as the greatest disagreement

.-

Public education in is better han
aye e. No community'had overwhelming criti
of it4 schools at least relative to others. For the
aggr te more people agreed with the statement
(42, %) than disagreed (30.5%). Priest River. wag
strongest in criticism pf its schools (45.6% disagree-
ment) f611owed by 'Riggins (43.5%) and Shoshone
(3'5,3%).

in. I'difficult to get appliances or cars repaired
.;One wouldeexpect that eaSe of getting re-

\ pair services would be related to the- si4p of the, com-
munity, and the surveY results,seerh tb confirm that
hyVathesis. Exeept for CottonWood, the smaller town
residents tended to agree _more fully-with thel'staté-
mbr4. The,-giiallest town, Rigginreported ,the most
difficulty While Malad, the largest town, reported the
least. Possibly the rO.dy access frem'CottonWood_to,
Grangevilleand Lewiston prompted a more favoilltiRe
than expected response from that town.

-
io. leleinueh cheaper to live in shall towns than

in large citi6s. For the aggregatelosamak this statement
prompted 60.8% agreement. ,The orilsignificdrit dif-
ference seems- to be between:.,Cia1t14' and Malad
Oakley,zittstering 70.0% agreehtifeti.rtatid Nlalad show-
mg 51.4% agreement.
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Exhibit 5.9 (continued)
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1p. Local,attitudee tend to delay needed chang9
In _ The extent of the agreement with this
assertion As surprising, A majority (57.7%) agreed,
while another qUarter (23.1%) were not sure. Agree-
ment was strongest in- Malad where 73.6% chose that
position, and weakest in Rigging where only 40.8%
felt that local attitudes obstruct needed change.

lq. Opportunities in_ _encourage young
people to make honies 'there. The strong negative
response suggest: that the exodus of young people
is among the, major concerns. of small communities.
For the aggregate sample 80.3% disagreed or strongly
diaagreed with the assertion, In Shoshone only 4.7%
of the respondents would agree th t young people

, have ample opportunities. In contr t, 17,6% of the
Oakley responden,4 felt that the o portunities were
there. Lacking a further objective measure, ,seeing if
the Oakley, resp nse reflected truly greater oppor-
tunity or simply a more enthusiastic defense of the
town was difficult.

.1r. should encourage new business and
industry. The response for this statement was dis-
cussed above along with 1k.

,ls. If a lot of outsiders moue in, will
be a worse place to live. The yeaponses to this state-
ment show some interesting differences. On the side
of agteeing with the statement were Riggins (51.7%
agree- and strongly agree), Priest River (38.1%) and
Oakley (32.7%). More toward.the disiigree side were
Shoshone (19.3% agree and strongly 'Ur. ee) Cotton-
wood '(18.6%) and Malad (28.3%). The Riggins case
is especially interesting in light of some of the other
resporukra, Riggins' residents appear somewhat -dubi-
ous aboilt the virtues of growth. J

lt. is a healthy, growing community.
Of the towns that were chosen fbr the survey, only
Oakley showed population growth between 1960 mitt
1970.. Yet, in a survey administered in the fall of
1973, 4k2% of the respondents felt that their corn-
munity"Tas healthy and growing. A reluctance to ad-
mit to decline even if demonitrably:pieserlt would be

_understandable. The. strength olthe posithaelfsponse
(66.1% agreement) for

thgins

might possibly be
traced to growth and chan s at have (*Furred sub-
sequent to the 1970 Censu f Popillattn. The rela-
tive.uncertainty in Shoshone shows in its.reaction to
this question (only 16.8% agreement).

-lu. I now driue elsewhere to buY' things I once
>would haue bought in A major hypothesis
of this study is that peopleoither by choiee or neces-'
sity, are now traveling outside of their loaal Com-
munity to obtain things once purchasedlocally. The
hypothesis seems to be confirmed by agreement rang-
ing from 52.7% fir4s r Cottonwood to 70.7% for
ShoshOne. The Riggi response of only 29.5% agree-
ment stands out alone. Apparently nobody ever did
buy much of anything in Riggins. (Riggins never had
as well developed a business district as the other
towns.)

lv. I would 'have to earn a lot more money be-
fore I would moue to another town. People are will-
ing to pay some penalty for staying in the snit& com-
munity Where they now live. Agreement with this
assertion ranged from 72,5% for Oakley down to
47.7% for Cottonwood. The 37.5% of Cottonwood

71

1espondents who,_disagreed with" this statement prob .

ablyAntiluge...titrury.of the samb Cottonwood resi-
derlts,,,--ftoyearionded in 11 and 5j that they were seek-
ing 'ifak elsewhere or planned to, move in the fore-
seeable future..

_ ...is getting above ay, returnit for
its tax dollar. In this era of defeat4èd elecpons
and unsuccessful bond issue votes an th is
statement did not generate more disa trien.t.' Most
respondents Were not 'sure' (51.1%). T embire critical
of its returns to tax dollars were Oakley residents
(50.0% diagreement), and Malad (36.0%) and Priest
River (32.1%) respondents.

5b. People in dislike things that threaten
the status quo. This question has people judging their
community, not themselves, in its reaction- tachange.
Responses for the. six towns varied little,\ except that
more people in Priest River were not sure Agreement
tO this question ranged from 49.0% for Priest River
up to 70,7% for Shoshone. The comparison with lp
(Local attitudes tend to delay needed changes in

) is interesting; Statement 5b is a bit less
critical of the community.. Disliking to see the Status
quo threatened is not necessarily bad. However; we
see that change itself involves cost _f9z a community.

5c. would be better if it had concerts;
plays and art shows. Certain items of "culture" are
supposedly deficient in ,small community areas. The
question is whether they are missed. The aggregate
yesponse was- fairly well divided between agreement
(38.5%), disagreement (31.2%) and not sure (30.2%).
On the balance they are not missed too severely.
Oakley was somewhat more favorably inclined to
added cultural offerings while Priest River and
Riggins were a bit More skeptical that they would be
of any benefit.

5d , is too inconvenient to make it my
manent home. The strong 'dissent shown this

site ment is quite .consistent with the ieaction to
sevèa1 of the other statements. 'It is a ,display of
strong loyalty 4,1to one's home community. Again,
Oakley is most ernPhatic in its loyalty (90.8% dis-
agreement), while COttonwood. (67.0%) and Priest
River (67.6%) are a bit more muted in their reaction.

5e. Most people in ere willing to'help
others in time of need. This question dresv the strong-
est reaction of any in the quesfionnaire 90.0% of
all the respondents agrsed. Perhaps the communities -

pf Rigginsi Oakley, and Malad 'are a bit more do
-.1it and supportive of their residents. Agreement
these three towns ranged from 93.2 to W.8%, Wit /
between 55.7 and . 61:7% of the responeRnts from ai
these towns -checking "strongly agree". Less 'agree-
ment came from the towns of Priest River, Shoshone,
and Cottonwood-,(82.7 to'89.1%) and the agreement
was less intense with only 22.1 to 32.2% of these
respondents selecting "strongly agree".

5f. :4 is a very good Place for raising
childreh7The agreement with this statement was very
atronettlth ough less extreme than for 5e. Oakley re-
gni:indents were most emphatic shorn the virtues of
their town for child rearing. %one of the Oakley re-
spondentedisagreed and onlY 5.8% were not sure.
Priest River was more critical, with 20.2% of the
sample disagreeing that the town was a gooa place for

.,:l
....

L.

A--

. .
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Exhibit 5,9 (continued)
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raising Children. Perhaps this is a tie to the relatively
'low Marks Priest River respondents gave .their school
systems in lj (Public eVueation in ts
better than auerage) and 51 ( Schools

% prepare children well for jobs they are likely to get)..
5g.. The police and fire protection in , is

adequate. Response to this sentence included some
interesting differences among the towns. While the
aggregate response tended toward agreement, 19.0%
disagreed. Cottonwood (90.1% agreement), Shoshone'
(82.13% agreement) and Malad (71.8%) , were most

aable, while Oakley (50.8% agreement), Riggins
(ge.e3%) and Priest .River (50.5%) were somewhat
more critical. One suspects that the reaction to this
pestion would be highly colored by any recent
incidents involving either police or fire protection.

bh. My present job makes adequate use of my
skills, training and education. Job satisfaction did not
appear to be a major problem for residents of these
six towns. Differences between the way residents of

( ch community responded to the statement were
uite minor. This question had one of the higher inci-
ences of people who did not mark any response

(16.6%) probably reflecting the numbers of house-
wives and retired people in the sample.

5i. is a pretty boring place to live.
This is a much stronger statement than le (Recrea-
tion and entertainment opportunities are good in

), so a 69.9% disagree response was hardly
surprising: However, in two towns (Cottonwood and
Priest River) nearly a third of the respondents agreed
that life could be more exciting.

5j. I have plans to move from this community in
the foreseeable future. For a discussion of the re-
sponse to this statement, see 11. '

bk. Adequate credit at reasonable rates is avail-
able in . In the aggregate it appears that
credit ava,ilabilityq,s not a major gripe since 62.6% of
the responses show-ed agreement. Oakley stands out
as the excOtion with 68.17p of the respondents dis-
agreeing with the statement. Since Oakley is the only
one of the towns lacking a bank, this response is
plausible.

51. schools prepare children well for
jobs they are likely to get. As was true for question
lj (Public education in is better than aver-
age); opinions about the school sYstem were divided,
but not too critical. An aggregate 44.5% of all respon-
dents agreed that the schools do a good job of prep-.
oration, while 30.0% chose to disaVee. The most
critical were Priest River where only 29:8% chose to
agree, Rigeng with 31.6% agreement, and Shoshone
with 3.8.9% agreement. The greatest faith in the
schools was etrident- in Cottonwood where 63.4% of
the respondents agreed with the statement. It would
be intiiguing to know, something about differences
between the towns in the communities' aspirations
for their children and how this would relate to
their responses to this question.

they didn't want their offspring to settle in the com-
munity. The responses didn't.vary too much by com-
munity, although' Oakley and Malad seemed a bit
more anxious to hold on to their children.

(Question 7)

A major purpose of the study was to find where
people go to obtain goods and services within the
community' or outside in some larger town. Questions
2 and 7 are designed to examine the pattern under-
lying these pUrchases as well as changes in that pat- '
tern over time. Ethibit 5.10 shows the aggregate
responses when pebple were' asked what portion of
their purchases was made in the local comniunity.
The results are quite variable, showing the may. that
purchase.patterns are dependent on what articlb one
is talking about. These results at least suggest a con.'
firmation of what.was said in the theoretical deve p
ment of Chapter H.

Gas and oil and banking stand out as iteMs for
which people depend most heavily on local establish-

., ments. Of all the responde'nts, 66.1% said that they
bought most or all of their gas and bil from local ed-
tablishmerjts. Similarly, 61.7% did most or all of their
banking locally. These are items for which a conve-
nient, nearby source is almod necessary. A customer'
would feel foolish to drive to a larger. town solely to
fill up his gas tank or to deposit his paycheck. The
technology of gas and oil retailing and of the local
bank officd arg such that the small town establish-
ments can compete' fairly' effectively with those in
larger towns.

Items for which a disproportionately small amOunt
of purchases are made locally include clothing and
shoes, hospital or clinic services, farm equipment,
and autoznobiles. The portion of the respondents
who bought between none and half of their purchaies
of these items locally ranged from .74.7 to 87.1%. °

Purchases of automobiles and farm equipment are
fairly infrequent so the necessity of these occasional
shopping trips jis not burdensome. Also,. apparel
purchases can udually be deferred and then made (hir-
ing these q)ccasional shopping pilgrimages,to the larg-
er city: In fact, these trips may become enjoYable
social and recreational' events. The retailing tech-
nology for these items is important also. The large
volume auto or farm equipment dealer, located in a
large town and serving a wide area, is able to under-
price and outsell the low volume local dealership. The
'City department store is able to outcompete the small
town clothing store or shoe store.

The case of hospital or clinic services is clearly one
of technology. The technology of hospitals does not
permit them, to exist in very small communities.
Their cost would be too high and their use would be
too infrequent. Even- though most small town people-
would love to have a good' hospital within their com-
munity, most have 'to travel elsewhere for such ser
vices.

An interesting intdrmediate example is, grocerieS.
Since,at least some perishable grocery itern$ must be
purchased frequently, a nearby store would cut the
need for frequent. long 'trips. However, thi technolo-
gy. of the city strpermarket allOws prices lower than
would sustain the small volume community grocery
store. If one could look behind :the figures produced

5m. I want my, children to get jobs and settle in
this community. This rather pointed question drew a
rather mixed response; 33.8% of the aggregate re-
spondents agrteed with the statement and 38.7%
were not sure leaving 27.5% whO responded that

73 9,8



; Eihibit 5.9 (co tinued)
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.1,1bth1bit 5.10: Aggregate Responses for Portion of Purchases in Survey lOwn

Gtoceriei
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1; .by the survey, one would undoubtedly find that small
, .town people often make some purchases of conve-

e niimee and perishable items locally but stock up on
storable basic commodities during their trips to town.

The response patterns by town will be looked at in
more eta along with the results from question 2.

(Que4tioA ?) -
.

Changes over time in the place where people go to
Obtain goodi or services are very iniportant in gauging
the health of the local business establishments. Ques-
tion 2 asks, directly whether a larger or smaller por-
tion of purchases of certain items was made in the
local town, 'compared to five years ago. Exhibit 5.11
shows the aggregate results for the six towns. The
first obvious conclusion is drat, for the goods and
services mentioned, most respondents indicated that
they made, less of their purchases locally, or at bilst
they have Made no changes in their Mirchasing pat-
terns." . 1

Again, Clothing and shoes stand out as the most ex-
treme me with 45.2% of the respondents gaying 'that
they buy a smaller proportion of their app4+el locally
than they; did five years ago. Only 3.4% of the re-
spondents from the six towns said they made more
local mileages. This confirms our suspicions men-
tioned in the analysis of question 7. Apparel is-a clear
example of an item once purchased locally in __Innen
towns, but an item for which better transporthtion
and changing retail methods have meant-the demise
of thl small town store. .

Again, the other extreme is representet4y gas and
oil, and banking with only 12.1 and 13.6% .ce--. . ,sponding that less was purchased locally than five
years ago.'

.- The differences ween purchasing patterns found
in the six survey s can provide further insight.
Theite survey reg y town are found in EXitibits

.111.c2htpof5.th14e. Evariihoil3it 6te.1m2sshwoaswsothbtaeivnariedaltoiocaun iny.hEoxw. ,

0.bwit..5u.l.c3h shwoaswspurc adsiLfereinncthese
traleecnomt°mwnunsityin.

ibit 5.14 describes where the respondents go to
get things when they must go outside their communi-
ty-

Groceries. Of the Priest River respondents, 54.4%
indicated that they buy almost none of their groceries
in Priest River the least local grocery purchases of
any of the six towns. When asked what other towns
were important for grocery shopping, the Priest River
respondents most frequently mentioned the Newport-
Oldtown area located on the state line less than 10
miles west of Priest River. Spokane (50 miles° SW) and
Sandpoint (20 miles E) were also mentioned as gro-
cery shopping destinations.

Malad shoppers were most loyal to their local gro- ,

eery stores 71.4% of the respondents -buy at least
half of their groceries in Malad. When Malad resi-
dents do go outside to buy groceries, 37.5% indicated
they go north to Pocatello (60 miles), and the rest go
south into Utah to LoOn (22.9%, 55 miles), Ogden
(16.7%, 70 miles), Tremonton (14.6%, 30 miles),
and Brigham Cityf(8.3%, 45 miles). p.

- Cottonwood has seen the most change grocery:
purchase Patterns 55.0% of its respon ents said-.
they. buy less groceries iiri Cottonwood th they did

,./ 7S

111-
five years ago. TheApgrading of U.S. 95 has allowed
more peo le to do ocery shoppin in Lewiston

and bran evil e (14.6%, 15(66.6%, 6 miles
.. miles SE) The other towns men ed by Cotton-
"'wood area respondents, such as Keu rville, Craig-

mont Greencreek, Fenn, and Ferdinand ay actually
have en closer and more convenient an Cotton-
wood for some of the respondents living in peripheral
parts of the Cottonwood sample area.

Risking respondents, 'when they went outside to
buy groceries, went north to Grangeville (27.9%, 60
miles) and. to Lewiston (19.7%, 125 miles),
or south lo ntario, Ore., (13.1%, 136 miles) and
Boise (18.0%, 60 miles). ,

When Oakley people s buy groceries outside the
community, most ef+them go north to Burley (96.4%,
20 miles). Shoshone respondents concentrated their
outside purchases in Twin Falls (77.1%, 20 miles) to
the south, witkoome people patronizing Gooding
(10.6%, 15 miles W) and Jerome (6.7%, 15 miles SW).

.

Clothing, Shoes. Responses from most of the town
suggest that most apparel purchases:are made outside

, the community and that the situation was more ex-
' treme than five years ago. Malad seems to be resisting
this trend only 17.8% of its respondent:I admitted
to buying little or none of their clothing in Malad.
For the other five, towns this ranged- from .48AZ to
80.9%. When Malad customers go outside to bay ap-
parel, they go to Logan (40.6%), Pocatello (23.4%),
or Ogden (15.6%). The ,pattern for apparel purchasing
shows a greater tendency to concentrate on a few
destinations with good shoppihgi opportunities than,
was the case for,groceries. This would support the hy-
pothesis that clothes purchase needs can be deferred
until a major shopping trip to the larger town.

We have seen that Malad concentrates its apparel
purchases in Logan.% Meet River residents tend to go-
to Spokane, Rig a resPondents depend more heavily
on Boise than th did for food, Oakley still depends
mostl on Burley ut a few customers are going On to
large in Falls, Shoghone concentrates its clothing

' pure ases very heavily in Twin, Falls, and more
Cottonwood respondents+ were driving to Lewiston
for apparel than was true for groceries.

Furniture. Responses to the furniture question var-
ied sharply from town to town. In Oakley, 97496 and
in Riggins. 96.9% responded that they buy little or...no
furniture in that to . No furniture stores are located
there. The local o e gs in Malad, Shoshone, and
Cottonwood must be tter since they manage to
capture more of the l business. The other towns
where people go to b furniture are about the same
as for appar2I. Pure s of furniture are discretion-
ary and infrequent (the shopping expedition explana-
tion),11 ough getting the purchases back home Could
be a bit more troublethan for clothing or shoes.

Ho hold appltances. The purchase patterns for
household applianCes follow very closely, what was
observed for furni , with only a few or devia- '-

appliance store with a yal following.
tions where some p 'cular town appare tly has an

Hardware, Lumber. A moderate portion of these
items, seems to be p ased within the local com-
munities except for Oaldey where 92.9% said they
bou t little or no hardware or lumber ins Oakley.
Thi repeated fmding,that people buy very little in
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Sahib It Sal: Aggregate Responses on Cbange in Purchases Nadu, ii ;uryey Town" .

Z. Compareil with 5 years ago, Are U larger or 'Mai proport of your NrillaNes (It t he (01 IOW Iuu truit Mad., III

(If you moved into the community within (he la,t S yeuui, kiv 11114 twest Ion).

Hrocerien . GREATER %
10

Clothing, Shoes .

Furniture

Ik6ehold Appliances

Hardware and Lumber GREATER %
1.0

Dental Work GREATER It
'1.0

GREATER %
1.0

GREATER, It

GREATER %
1.0
-

GREATER %
1.0

NO CHANGE
1.5

1. 5
NO CHANGE

2.0

7.5

1. 5
NQ CHANGE
IV 2.0

GREATER %
1.0

Hospqal or Cr lisle

fkk t o r

Drugs

Farm Equipment

Automobiles

Auto Repair

Gas and Oil

Banking Services

1. 5

1. 5

N GE

2.0

NO CHANGE
2.0

6...414

k.5
NO CHANGE

2.0

1. 5

1. 5

REATER
1.0

GREATER.;
1.0

1.5

NO CHANGE
2.0

2.5
$=0.1.p

2.5

46..1

NO CHANGE
2.0

t-10-1

1. 5

GREATER %
1.0

G1REATER
1.0

1.6

1. 5

GR ATER %
11.0 1.5

NO CHANGE ,

2.0

NO CHANGE
2.0

2.5
J10,11.

2. 5

2. 5

2. 5

2 . 5

2 . 5

NO CHANGE
2. 0 2.5

NO CHANGE

HO CHAN E

;
GREATER %

1.0 1. 5

Iffsutance GREATER %
1.0

Loan Services

1. 5

No CHANGE
2.0

GREATEI
1.0

Recreational Equipnent 4REATER
1/' 1.0

Restaurant Weals GREATER %
1.0

1. 5

5

NO CHANGE
2.0

NO CHANGE
2.0

NO CHANGE
2.0.

2 . 5

SMAISI

SMALLER "
1.(1

SMALLER %
3.0

SMALLER
. 3.0

SMALLER t
3.0.

SMALLER
. 3.0

SMALLER t
3.0

SMALLER t
3.0

SMALLER %

3.0

t
-SMALLER

3.0

SMALLER t
3.0

.2"

2.5

2:5

2.

2.5' ->

1. 5
7

NO CHANGE
2.0
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2 . 5

SMALLER %
3.0

SMALLER
3.0

SMALLER %
3.0

SMALLER %
\3.0

SMALLER %
3.0

SMALLER %
3.0

2;'5
SMALLER

.1 1.o



Wibit 5.12: Response for Portion of Puttlulses Kule lo Wilh Survey hset

, 7. Por the goods and services I lit ed below, please ioalcat,e about wtutiport list of your homphold putt Italf\s twat I ha past

several years were node In 1

Groceries

UNDER. 10%
0.0

Priest River
Riggins

00ahley
)4alad
poshone
Cottonwood

10 TO 50%
0.5 1.0

. 50 TO 90% OVER 901
1.5 2.0 2.5

C19thing, Shoe's
UNDER 10%

0.0 0.5
.Priest River
Riggins
Oakley
Malad
,Sboshone
Cottonwat

Furniture

Priest River
Riggins
Oakley
Malad

( Shoshone
\ Cottonwood

11cmselsold appliancei

UNDER 10%

Priest River
0.0 0.5

P
10 TO '50%

10
-44.4 wow.

UNDER 10%
0.0

r4-1
ri0-1

0.5
II

10 TO 50%
1.0

!I

Riggins 1-----pl....--i
Oakley
Malad

10 TO SOS
1.0

50 TO 90%
1.5 2.0

50 TO 90%
1.5 2.0

6.1111...

TO 90%50

Shoshone

. Cottonwood
'''' 'I,

Han %rare, Lisntmr

UNDER 10%
0 . 0

Priest Rtver
Riggins
Oakley
Malad
Saospone
Cottonwood

2,5
OV.t R 901

3.0

1 OVE0%
2,5 41.0

1.5 2.0 2.5

,4

T
1

10 TO 50%
0 . 5 1.0 1.5It-e

Dental work

,,UNDER 10% 10 TO 50%
0.0Priest River

Riggins -
Oakley P444
Malad

0.5 1.0 1.5

Shoshonf
Cottonwood

Doctdr
10 TO

1.0
50%

1.50.5
UNDER 10%

0.0
Priest River
Riggins
Oakley
Malad
Shoshone
Cottonwood

111...11

Hopital or clinic

10 TO

4

50%IJNDER 10%

Priest Diver
Riggins
Oakley
Malad
Shoshone
Cottonwood

0.0

0-114

0.5 1.0 1.5

50 TO 90i
2.0 2.5

OVER 90%
3.0

OVER 90%
3.0

50 TO 90%
2.0 2.5

, OVER 90%
3.0

V

50 TO 90%
2.0

OVER 90%
2.5 3.0

1.if,-1
50 TO 90%

2.0
OVER 90%

2.5 3.0

UNDER 10% / 10 TO 50%
0-0 r 1.5

tTPriest River .-
0.5 1.0 . . .

Riggias .

Oakley __--v.----L.4
Malad
Shoshone %-
Cottonwood .2

-,

50 TO 'SO% OVER 903
2.0 2.5 3.0
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ishibit 5.1: (continued)

UNDER 10%
0.0

Priest River
Higgins
Oakley

Shoshone
LOt tt4111.000

/Automobiles

O. 5

10

UNOER 10 1 10
0.0 0.5

Priest River
Higgins
Oakley
Wad
Shoshone
Cottonwood

41

Auto Elepair

UNDER 10 %
0.0

PriA.st River
Riggins
Oakley
Naiad
Shoshone
Cottonwood

and 011

1,,
0.5

10

TO 01 SO 10 401
1 0 I . 5

TO so:" 50 1(1 90%
I .0 1.5 2,0

TO 50% 50 TO 90:
1.0 1.5 2.0

0914,001
.

OVER '

1.0

al

UNDER 10%
0.0

Priest River
Higgins
Oakley
Malad
Shoshone
Cottonwood

0.5

irIf
tO TO 50%

I .0

2.5
OVER 9,01

3.0

I .5

50 TO 90%
2.0

Rankin_Services'

10 TO 50%UNDER 10,1
0.0 0.5 I .0 I .5 2.0

.p---i$---4
i IF t

g-kor ,

r

OVER 901
3.0

50 TO 90% OVER 901
Priest River
Riggins
Oakley
Malad
Shoshone
Cottonwood

Insurance

2.5 3,0

UNDER 10%

Priest River
Riggins
Oakley
Malad
Shoshone
Cottonwood.

Loan Service

10 TO 50%
0,5 1.0 1.5

50 TO 90%
2.0

4

2.5
OVER 90%

1.0

UNDER 10%
0.0Priest River

Riggins

0.5

w,)Oakley
Haled
Shoshone
Cottonwood

10 TO 50%
1.0

4410-,

. 50 TO 90%
1.5 2.0

-1

Recreational Equipment

UNDER 10%
0.0

Priest River
Riggins

Haled
Shoshone
Cottonwood

0.5
10 TO 50%

1.0 1.5"

J
4.

OVER1,9001
z.s

50 TO 90%
2.0 2 .5

Restaurmat.Meals

UN 0%
.

10 TO 50% 50 TO 90% OVER 90.s\
'!0.5 1.0 1.5 ,

2.0 2.5Priest River 3.0' i-.........4.--.......4
Riggins
Oakley
Malad ..----0.-.Shoshone a
Cottonwood .

4.
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As one of the smallest
towns in the sample, and with fairly quick access into
Burley, Oakley wodld be expected to offer few goods
'Or commecial services. ln both Oakley and Shoshone

. MIMy respondents (55.6 and 54.5%) stated that they
buy kes hardware or lumber locally than they did five
years ago. Results like, this would strongly imply that
some establishments were closed during the period
in tbose towns.

Purchases of lumber 'and hardware outs* the
ton display tome interesting patterns. OVcourse

l ber is a bulky item making long distance transpor-
tation a progtm so purchases are not too disWit
from the co unity. Priest River respondents' who
buy lumber elsewhere go to Sandpoint, Newport, or
Oldtown and only 22.2% to more distant Spokane.
For Rigging purchasers of building supplies, New
Meedows emerges as a destination along with Grange-----
ville."Oaldey, as always, relies on Burley. Malad buys
some of its lumber and hardware in Smithfield,
Logan, and Ogden. ShOshone buys fairly heavily from
Jerome and Gooding in addition to Twin Falls, and
Keuterville shows up as a place for Cottonwood resi-
dente -to buy lumber in addition to Lewiston and
Grangeville. -The problem of transporting lumber
purchases too far, along with the tenacity of the
owners have apparently allowed himber-hardware es-
tablishments to survive in places like Smithfield,
Keuterville, New Meadows, and Oldtown.

Dental Work. Essentially no dental. w'ork was ob-
tained 6y respondents'in Oakley or Riggina. Cotton-
wood, Priest R.iver, and Malad are i termediate cases,

facilities quite extensively 63. get over half of
while.Shoshone respondents utilize their local dental

their dental treatment in Shoshone. Cottoriwood,
Riggins, and Oakley resPondents tended to say that
less° of their dental work was done locally than five
years ago. -Of course, where people go for dental
work depends on where die dentist chooses to locate
and -an °analysis of dentists (or doctors) location
'choices would be another entire study. Priest River

0respondents indicated. that they go to Spokane and
Sandpoint, and a few to Newport. A majority of
Riggins people went to,dentists in McCall, with° others
going to Grangeville andias fai as Council, Boise, or
LeWbion. Twin Falls, iniaddition to Burley, exerts
some pull on Oakley. Tremonton, Utah, and Downey
show up as destinations for Malad residents seeking
dental work. Shoshone relies as usual on Twin Falls,

A/erome, and Gooding. And Cottonwood relies very
heavily on Grangeville dentists.

Doctor. Very little doctor attention is available in
the commtinitievof Priest River, Rigging, or Oakley,
whil*endents of the other three towns rely quite
heavin on local doctors. Priest River and Oakley
respondents thought this was a deterioration from the
situation five years ago, while respondents from the
other four townsgended to see little change. Newport
es. .. _ as ,the prime destination of 'Priest 'River

Se.. seeking a doctor, with others igoing to
pol . e Ad Sandpoint. Riggins people go to McCall

and Grangeville, and Oaldey people to Burley and
Twin Falls. The few people seelting doctors outside of
Malad- find them in Logan, Ogeen, Tremontori, Brig%
ham City, Downey, arid Pocatello. Shoshone re-
spondents sought dpctors'in Twin Fills, Jerome, and
Gooding, and th3ke Cottonwood residents who
didn't use local doctors went to Grangeville or
Lewiston:

80
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Hoepital or Clinic Lack of a hospital is a common
complaint of the rural small town a problem that
afflicts Priest River, Riggins, Oakley, and Shoshone.
'The towns that do have hospitals, Cottonwood and
Malad, seem to make quite extensive use of them.
The fact that respondents in the four towns without
.hospiSals saw the situation as worse than five years
ago is puzzling. How could patronage of the local
hospital or clinic decline in five years when- no
such facility was there? The problem may be one of
semantics where respondents interpreted "clinic"
as "doctor's office" and judged that their local pa-
tronage of such facilities bad declined' in five years.
One.of the problems- with the distribution of doctors
is that they tend to cluster in communities which
have a hospital. Thus, Priest River residents go to the
same places to be hospitalized as to find a doctor
Newport, Spokane, and Sandpoint. Rigging, likewise,
depends on McCall and Grangeville, and Oakley on
Burley and Twin Falls. Malad favors the hospitdls in
Logan, Ogden, and Salt Lake when it chooses not to
rely on local 'ones. Because of the facilities available.
Jerome emerges as the hospital for Shoshone petients
while the few people who don't use their local
Cottonwood hospital go to Grangeville.

Drugs. The drug store is a 'ubiquitous institution.
Most small towns can support at least a store that
sells drugs. Only Rigging, among the six towns, lacks
such an establishment. As an indication of 'the need
for a convenient, nearby drug sounce, the towns tend-
ed to report little change in the portion of their
drug purchases made locally. Drug purchases made
outside of the local community tended to cluster in
the same communities with doctor or hospital visits.
Priest Riyer people, would purchase drugs in Newport,
Spokane, and Sandpoint. New Meadows must have a
popular dnig store because it emerges, along with
Grangeville, as the location of much of Rigging' drug
purchases. Oakley relies almost entirely on Burley as
an outside source for drugs. Logan emerges as a major
source for Malad's drug purchases. Shoshone relies
heavily on Twin Falls while Grangeville, Lewiston,
and Craigrnont ire sources of drugs for the few
people who seek them outside Cottonwood.

F'arm Equipment. Many of the questionnaire 1-e-
spondents were active farmers, so their purchases of
farm equipment is an important economic factor.
Riggths reported almost no natronage of local farm
equipment dealers, and Shosifone reported little. The
other towns reported moderate amounts of local
patronage of farm equipment stores. Two problems
seem to plague the responses to this question: The
first is definitional. Should a hoe used in a half acre
town garden be called farm equipment? The second
relates to the way the question was asked non-
farmers tended to respond that they bought little
or no farm equipment locally because in reality they
didn't buy any which is indistinguishable from the
response of the large fanner who buys a lot of farm
equipment outside of the local community. If one
corrects from these problems, many farmers purchase
farm equipment *thin the towns of Priest River,
Oakley, Malad, and' Cottonwood. Sandpoint appears
along with Spokane as a source of' farm equipment
for Priest River farmers. Grangeville must have some
good farm equipment dealers since it emerges as the
prime destination for both Riggins and Cottonwood
farm equipment buying. Oakley still buys such things
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itiggins
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Putnitu.r.e.

Priest River
Plains
Oakley
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Shoshone
Cottonwood
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01
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Shoshone
,Cottonwood
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11,06,,
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Priest River
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Shoshone
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Dental Work
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1.,
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3.0
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Hcmpital or clinic
GREATER I

1.0 1.5
Priest River
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Oakley
*lad
Shoshcme
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DOctor

Prtest River
Rggins
Oakley.

*lad
Shoshonk
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Priest River
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el 2.0
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-.-14---1
11II4

2,5
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Exh1b1t....5.111(ceatinued)

Farm'Equipment

Priest River
Biggins
Oakley
'Malad
Shoshone

f Cottonwood .

Autc-bem'kkes'

'
Priest Rtver
Riggins
Oakley
Mhlad.
Shoshone
Cottonwood

AUtaRepait-'

Priest Rivar
Biggins
Oakley
Mhlad -

Shoshone
Cottonwood

, Gas and 1411

Priest.River
'Biggins ,

-Oakley
Naiad
Shoshone
Cottonwood

Banking Services

Priest River
Biggins
Oakle5,

Misled

Shoshone
Cottonwood

Insurance

GREATER %
1.0 . 1,5

NO CHANGE
2.0

4
2

gREATER-%
1:0

/-. Y

2.5

.43
SMALLER 4

3.0
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NO CHANGE
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Loan Services

GREATER %
1.0, .

Priest River
Biggins
Oakley
MMlad
Shoshone
Cottonwood

Recreational Equipment

- . .

. Priest River
Biggins ,

: Oakley
!Wad
Shoshone
Cottonwood

,

Restaurant Meals'

Priest River
Biggins'
Oakley
Malad .

Shoshone
Cottonwood

SMALLER %
- 3.0

SMALLEW %
3 0

NO CHANGE.4_44_0 SMALLER %
2.5 3.0

1,. 5

No CHANGE
2.0 2.5

SMALLER %
3.0

GREATER %
1.0 1 . s

NO CHANGE
2.0' 2.5

SMALLER %
3.0

GREATEW% NO CHANGE
.1.0 1,5 .2.0

i
.

1.-----.1
1-4110"

4---*:-.

2.5:
SMALLER %

3.0



in nearby Burley, while Mala,d farmers travel primer-,
fly. to Tremonton and a few beyOnd to Brigham
City.- Wendell also must have an active dealership
since it, Twin Falls, and Gooding are where Shoshone
farmers buy equipment.

Automobiles. Automobiles are one item for which
the large yolume dealer appears to have a distinct cost
advantage. Algo,- the auto buyer traditionally shops
around to obtain the best possible deal. Hen
'Oakley and Riggins logically would have almost rio
local auto transactions, and Priest River, Shoshone,
and Cottcinwood would have little local bUsiness.
Malad, the largest of the six towns, is the only one
to capture a significant portipn of the local auto
business. Except .for those Worn Malad, the ques-
tionnaire respondents tended to indicate less re-
'Hence on %local auto dealerships. The destinations
chosen for outside the community automobile
buying are not muCh different than what was report- .

ed for other occasional purchases such as furniture or .

household appliances. '
cgt, Auto Repitir. hi contrast to auto dealerships, the

small scale small town auto repair shop. or service
station is economically viable. Local auto repair

. services are quite well. patronized in each of the six
. towns. Still, with iUlarger site, Malad is able to exert
' the stronger pulling power to gistomers needing euto

repairs. The pod viability of auto repair as a knell
town service is illustrated in the response that people
saw little change 'in the portion of their anto repair
obtained locally. Only Cottonwood with its ready
and improved access to other towns, shows some evi-
dence of shifting away from local purchase of this ser-
vice. The out of town points where auto service is ob-
tained follow the patterns already.,,o.utlined for many
other items. Much auto repair bugmess certainly goes
to thee dealer who sold the car, with other business

, being channeled to snore convenient nearby points
0, and to particular -establishments which for some

reasOn have a customer's loyalty.
Gas and oil.%Fuel appears to be, one of:the items

that is most effectively retailed in small towns. Even
Priest River ahd Oakley with fairly quick access to
nearby towns still reported 46.1 and 44.9% ofi the re-
spondents bought over half of their gas and oil in
town. For Shoshone or Malad, which are more isolat-
ed and self sufficient, th'e number buying over half
rises to 85.9 and 87.2%. The only change in five years
was that more respondents obtain fuel in Malad and
Shoshone. Out of tOwn purchises of fuel follow fair-
ly closely the pattern of travel to find other things. If
a person travels regularly to another town to buy gro-
ceries, to visit a doctor, or to make a bank deposit,
then he may well fill up his gas tank at the same time.
Special trips just to buy fuel are unlikely.

Banking Services. Except in Oakley, which has no
bank, banking seems to be the one service which most

'effectively holds local patronage..The number Of re-
spondents who reported doing over half of their
banking businesses at local banks ranged from a low
of 57.8% in Riggins to a high of 88.3% in Malad. Ap-
parently convenience and confidence in a nearby es-
tablishment must count for a good deal here. Also,
the branch banks can operate offices in fairly small
towns with little loss of efficiency. A bank must have
receftly closed in Oakley since 44.3% reported doing
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less banking business locally than five years ago. The
other towns tended to reipond to the side of greater
local bank patronage. Those people who patronize
banks outside of Priest River tended to go to Sand- c,
point or Newport, while the Riggins respondents who
drive to bank go to Grangeville and a few to Council
or McCall. Of the only six Malad respondents who re-

. ported using out of town banks, most went south in-
to Utah: Fewer Shoshone people than usual went Els
far as Twin Falls, with Jerome and Gooding attracting
much of the business along with a bank in nearby
Richfreld. The Cottonwood respondents who indi-
cated out Of town banking went to Grangeville and
Craigmont. Oakley residents who wint,to find anoth-
er bank go elmost exclusively to Burley. -

Insurance. Malad, Shoshone, and Cottonwood
seem to be able to capture most of the local insur-
ince business, while Riggins and Oakley capture very
little. The insurance agent is a quite Mobile person
and is able to cover the smallest towns from his base
of operations in a larger town. Riggins and Oakley re-
spondents tended to think they bought less insur-
ance locally than was true five years previously), The
ingurance question drew many responses that4nsur-
ance was being obtained from sources outside the re-
gion. Perhaps more insurance transactions are made
by mail than is true of some other items. Noting this
exception, most insurance is bought from the same
toWns where respondents travel to do other business.

Loan Services. Almost no one obtains fa loan in
Oakley. The other five towns seem to caPture a fair
portion of the local btisiness although a lower proporz
tion than they do of the banking business. The
Oakley respondents said they' get less loans locally
than they did five years ago which would follow, the
demise of the local bank office. Surprisingly, the
Malad respondents tilso fejt they were getting fewer
local loans. In most cases the loans were obtained- in
the same towns as banking services.

Recreational Equipment. Despite the fact that
many of these small towns are entry points to out-
door recreation areas, they do "not seem to very ef-
fectively capture even the local recreation equipment
business. Malad was the only town to capture a reallY
significant proportion; 60.2% of the Malad respon-
dents reported that over half of their purs,hases were
in that town. For the other towns thigtercentage
ranged from 8.1 for Oakley to 28.4 for Cottonwood.'
Small towns are no better equipped to offer campers,
off roEfd vehicles, snowmobiles, fishing tackle, guns, '
or skis than they are ,to sell cars or fprniture. Most of
the ;respondents, agreed they had n6 change or sOme
decline in their local purchase of recreational equip-
ment. Since much recreational equipment purchasing
is occasional,. and allows time for shopping Around,
out of town purchases tend to occur in the same
towns as purchases of other major items, such as fur-
niture or autos.

Restaurant Meals..Most places worthy of the title
of town have some kind of eating establishment. All
.of the survey towns were able to capture a portion of
the local restaurant meal busine'ss, 'from a low of
20.0% of the Priest River respondents who take over
half their business to local, restaurants to a high of
66.9% who do so in Malad. The distribution between
local and out of town restaurant meals has apparently
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A;hihit 5,14.,istimited,Purchases in Nearby Towns by Priest River Are; Residents
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Exhibit 5..14 (continull). Estimated Purchases in Nearby To Wns by Oakley Area Residents
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Eibit 5.14".(Contined) Estimated Purchases in Nearby Towns,by Shoshone Area Residents
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not changed very much over five years. The slightly
eereased dendence on local restaurant meals in-

Aichted for. Priest River, Shoshone, and Cottonwood
inight be related to,the increasing frequency of out of

wn trips to do other shopping. Since the destina-
one' listed by those who travel out of town for res-

taurant meals agrees quite closely with the destina-
.ons listed for the purchase of other things, a res-
urea meal may be a part of the shopping expedi-

tion. A visit to a restaurant may be a part of a trip
which includes_ a visit to the grocery store, a dental
appointment, a stop at the hardware store, and a rill-
up at the gas station. -

"Exhibit 5.14 contains, estimates of the percent of
eh., purchases of various items which questionnaire

respondents. buy in their own town and in nearby
wns. The estimates in the table are admittedly

ly ciude. The questionnaire asked people, for each
tem, to indieape that less than 10%, 10 to 50%, 50 to

90%, or.90% gt more of their purchases were made in
the We* town. Using the midpoints of these percent-

. age ranges, and the mean response, an estimate of
the portion of purcnases in-the home community was
computed by using the mean to interpolate between
the range midpoints. The respondents were asked to

-state the town whiCh was next 'most important irr
their purchases of the item. The estimates allocate the
purchasei oultside the home tOwn to each of these
other towns in direct proportion te tbe frequency

'with which they 'were mentioned. Although theAs-
timates in Exhibit 5.14 are crude, they should givea
relative pictnre of purchase patterns. Most of the,pur-
chasing and travel patterns discussed in the last few
p es show up in this table.

Data from questions 2 and 7 'can be usbd to give
so e hints of the market, area patterns relevant to
Idaho. The theoretical basis for market areas was
presented in chapter 2. The theory pointed to market
areas determined by the cost aspects of providing a
given good or service and by the cost Of travel. Since
cost of providing the good or service depends on
which item one-is talking about, market area patterns
will be different for different goods or services. The
perceived cost of travel is dependent on an individ-
ual's social linkages', and on the reliablity of his car.
Thus, even for a given item, market areas are not dis-
cretely bounded geographic areas but rather are over-
lapping areas with extremely fuzzy boundaries.

Exhibit 5.14 showd, for each of 18 product cate-
gories, which towns have market areas containing the
survey town. For example, consider Priest River
grocery purchases. Some Priest River respondents
purchapfoceries in Spokane, Coeur' d'Alene,
Sand , ewport, and`Oldtown, as well as in Pries
River. Priest River is apparently loCated within th
gocery market area of each of these towns. Th.
formation allows the constructiori of Exhibit .15,
which is a first approximation to market area und-
aries. The circles, representing market area und-
aries, ,all include the town of Priest River. Concep-
tually, if one had similar grocery purchase informa-
tion from samples conducted in all the other towns in
the area, then one could put the information together
to find how far the market areas for each of these
towns actually ruii.

However, the data from questions 2 and 7 contra-
dict the concept of disceete inarket areas in favor of
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overlapping arket as where a town has domi-
nance over nearby customers and gradually diminish-
ing loyalty froth more distant shoppers. If this is true,
then the usual market area concept itself is useful
only in a theoretical sense, not in an empirical policy
sense. Because of this ambiguity as to exactly what
a market area was, this report has focused instead
on the more positivistic approach of 'asking where,
people actually do go to obtain their goods and
services. If one adopts this more positivistic ap-
proach, then the data in Exhibit 5.14 are adequate
to describe the shopping interrelations between
the survey towns and other nearby towns. Or, if one
prefers to use graphs, then Exhibit 5.16 contains
the relevant* information on grocery purchases by
Priest River residents. The area of the circles repre-
sents the estimated volume of purchases at each shOp-
ping destination. Maps corresponding to Exhibit 5.16 ,

for each of the survey towns and for each of the 18
rtems, are available from the authors of this'report.

One should look at the sets of towns with-44ich
each of, the towns have some shopping-interactien
in a sense, looking at the market area concept from
the buyer's rather than the seller's point of vieW. This
infotmation gives us some idea of how far people are
willing to travel for shopping; and some idea of the
geater economic area of which the town is a part.
Exhibit 5.17 is a map showing, for each of the survey
towns, which other towns are listed as important
shopping destinations. The three southern Idaho
towns along with Riggins showed very large areas, of
interaction, while Cottonwood-and Priest River in-
teractions covered a much smaller geographic area.
The mobility for the southern towns could perhaps
be a product of the better road system across the
southern part-of the state. The mobility of Riggins' .

residents is a product of necessity nothing is closer.
Neither Cottonwood nor Priest River have freeway
quality roads nearby, and. both have a fairly short .
drive to a nearby city **-- Priest River to Spokane-and
Cottonwood to Lewiston.
- Chapter III examined the relationship between

community size and the range of goods and services
a community can support. One should examine the
responses to questions 2 and 7 for further evidence
on this relation. One can calculate the aggregate per-
centage purchased at home by residents of all six sur-
vey towns. The percent ranges from a high of 66.8%
for gas and- oil, to a low of 19.3%, for autos; that is,
over two-thirds of the gas and oil used in these six
towns was purchased- locally, (while only one-fifth of
the autos were bought locally. These aggregate per-
centages for 'all six towns, along with the individual
percentages for eaCh town appear in Exhibit 5.18.%

The hypothesis motivating the analysis of chaptee
III was that 'goods and services have a hierarchy. A
town-of given size should have all of the higher order
'goods and services in that hierarchy, and none of the.
16Wei order goods and services. The cut-off point in
the hierarchy was hypothesized to deend on, ainong
other things, the size of the town. The responses to
questions 2 and 7 can' be used to show a similar sort
of hierarchy. In Exhibit 5.19 the list of goods and ser-
vices is reordered according to the six town aggregate
figures. Goods and services often purchased locally
come first on the list, and items more often pur-
chased elsewhere appear at the bottom of the list.
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Exhibit 5.15c

A Fir{tApproxiratlon to Grocery Market Areas for ToWns.
Nea nest Riv *

11

,)

Sandpoint
9.89 %

Blanchard

IDAHO

Spokane
19.77%

Coeur D'Alene
4' 0.90%

*Market area boundaries are drawn as _circles centered on grocery
destination thwn, ,but including PrieSt River within circle.
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Extfibit 5.16-
Estknateci Grocery P4rchases in Nearby Towns by
Priest River Area Residents-*

.Coolin

Ne
1798°

26.96%

.Edanchard

WASHINGTON IDAHO

River
24.50%

()Coeur D'Alene

dpoint
9.89%

Area of 'Circle is proportional to town's percent of total grocery Nrchoses.
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CANADA Exhibit 5.17
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Exhibi 5.18: Estimated Percent of Purchases of Selected Items Within Survey Towns 1973,
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/
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0.1
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The list is a hierarchy of some sort, but what kind of
.:.2.iehierarchy is it? Conceptually it is a sort of hybrid

reIationship a blend between the either-or criterion
Of chapter III which determines whether the item will
be avaable at all in a given town, and a human be-
bavioral relation. which deterMines how much- will
*ctually be bought in town versus at some more
tent place. This blend of forces leads to some in-
terestang relationships.

Chapter HI found that grocery stores were among
the most basic of all retail outlets, found in almost
every village. Banks, on the bther hand, were some-
what lower down the list. tn the responses to ques-
tionk 2 and 7, however, estimated local grocery pur-

'ibhases ranged, from 24.5% for Priest River to 68.89
for Mated, and a six-town aggregate of.46.4%. Every
small town has a grocery store, but that does not
mean that everyone buys all their groceries there.
Banking, Supposedly a lower order service than
groceries, drew, stronger local loyalty. Business going
to the local bank ranged from 61.6% at Riggins to
85.8% at Malad. Even Countirig in Oakley, with no
local bank, the six-town aggregate was 63.6%. The
apparent conclusion is that some goods and,services
:require a larger threshold town size, but if condi-
rions allow the item to be prOvided, most people will
uie the iecal.outlete.

The actual ordered li.st in Exhibit ,5.19'should be
used carefully. The list is based, of -course, on Only
six observations. The presence or absence of a good
or service from-a town is a fairly erratic event 7 the

.good hospital in Cottonwood, the lack of a bank in
Oakley, and the drug store 'missing from Riggins.

.',ReplicatiOn of questions 2 and 7 for a larger number
of toicni spanning a wider range of town size will be
necessary before a more accUrate picture of the local
purchasingpropensity can be deputed.-

,

The Business Questionnaire
tn addition to the consumer questionnaire, another

questionnaire was sent to eaCh of the busineises in
the six survey towns. The purpose of this question-
naire Was really not analytic, but rather to help the
researchers themselves get a better feel for business

irconditions and businessmen's attitudes in the selected
towns. However, some of the results of this survey are
interesting enough to inClude in this report,

A copy of the business questionnaire is included in
. the appendix. The survey was conducted by mail,
using addresses obtained from telefthone book list-.

-ingi and other, ,sources. The use of followup letters
pushed the response rate up, to about 75% for each of
the towns.

Perhaps the mOst informative results of the survey
.were the narratiVes and open-ended relponses whith
are reproduced in the appendix. These responses corn-

,municate die business climate of these° small. Idaho
towns. Because.these narrativeYesponies contain gthe

, essence of the business aurvey 'results, 'only a few of
the queStions from the Survey will be discussed in
mtich detail.;

(Quesrion 2) I
This question asked how long the respondent' had

been in business in the given lodality. The response,
-shown in Exhityit 5.20, verify our suspicions that

many of the bulinesses had been around for some
time. For the eiffire sample nearly two-thirds of the
respondents had been in business for more than 10

.J years, and well over half of these had actually been
around for bver 20 years. Riggins Was the only
exception to, this patteln a consequence, one sup-
poses, of the much greater age of the other towns,
compared to Riggins which did much of its growing'
in the 1940's and 1950's. The greatest proportion of
long-established businesses were found in the smallest
survey town f Oakley. We conclude very easily that
small rural towns with stable or shrinking populations
are certainly not attracting new entries into their,.
business community.

(Questions 5 and 7)
Questions 5 and 7 probed into the respondent's

attitudes about the future of his town and his busi-
mess. The responses are shown in Exhibits 5.21 and
5.22. The responses are, on the average, extremely
optimistic. Over 60% of the respondents from these
six stable or declining population towns were looking
for "growth" or even "continued growth" for their
town in 'the future. The strongest exception to this
Pattern was the one town which had actually ek-
perienced slight growth, between 1960 and 1970,
Oakley, for which only,25% forejdw, ,growth in the
future. If Oakley did, in fact, grow in this period,
many residents saw this as only a pause in a ldrig-term
trend. The pessimism of Shoshone and Cottonwood
due to uncertainties in their cal situation also shows
clearly in these responses.

92
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'The responses deahhg tthrospects of the given
business were even More optimistic. Over 70% of the
respondents who indicated a future direction of their
business expected growth or continued growth. Here
the establitbed business community of Oakley reg-
istered the strongest optimism, and the towns of
Shoshone and CottonWood were most frcrorried. Many
respondents to this question indiat,èd a desire tb
retire or to sell out, hardly an indication of booming
business conditions. These responses ere not includ-
ed in the 'above percentages.

The apParent degree of oPtithisin among the local
businespmen is at first rather startling in light of the
actual conditions in these towns. However, a recent
study by Barkley and Btiteau found a siniilar bias in
the responses of small toWn businessmen to survey
questions: .

"The' settled, mainline,. and relatively successful
group eVes the impression 'of being invOlved in a
continual exercise of self-affiniation. Part of -the
exercise kequirei that no complaints ever belodged
against the business itself, the other businesses in
town or the business climate in the general area.
One businessman openly admitted that .a ,happy
and self-affirming littitude is best for business

- even when conditions are bad. Customers appa,rent-
ly do not like to patronize a merchant who will
openly suggest %that he needs the patronage! Fre- -
quent responses to questions about., business cli-
mate included `never been better', 'improving all
the- time' and 'if the government would leave 'us
alone, business would be better'. Many business-
men reported business to be better than'ever and
growing: Careful inquiry left the iinpression that
some of these responses were bised.,on gross sales
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Exhibit 5,19

Estimdted-Percent of ,Nrchases of Selected Items Mode Locally, 1973'
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Exhibit 5.20: Welber of Years that Respondent Businesses

Had Been Present in Community,

Priest
River 'Riggins 'Oakley Mhlad Shoshone Cottonwood

percentage of respondents to question

'16.2 364 16.7 19.6 20.5 5.7

24.3 26.3 0.0 8.7 10.3 17.1

27.0 21.1 33.3 17.4 30.8 28.6
,

32.4 15.8 50.0 54.3 38.5 48.6

Aggregate

17.6

16.9

28.2
.

37.3 14

-

Exhibit 5.21: Respondent businessmen's Expleciations

AboUt Future Growth or Dgcline of Community'
, -k-

Priest
River Riggins Oakley Mialad Shoshone Cottonwoo0 Aggregates

I

percentage of respondents to question

Stability
or
Dedline 19.4

Growth 80.6

33.1

66.7

75.0- 17.0

25.0 83.0

59.5

100.5
1

I.

45.7 - 37.5

54.3 62.5

Exhibit 5.22: Respondent-Businessmen's Expectations

About Future Growth or Decline of Their

Businesses

it Priest'
River iggins Oakley Malad ° Shoshone Cottonwood Ag.6.egate

percentage of respondents to question
. (

,

Stability
or
Decline 16.1 26.7 9.1

-Gra kb , 83.9 73.3 : 96:9

12,5
94

i , ,

20.5 32.3
.

79 . S 67% 7

- ,

41.4
. .

't SO. 6,

...

'

28.6

71.4

-\..
4Y

,
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volume and could be merely an illusion caused by
inflationary pressure" (2, pp. 13).
If Barkley's allegations are correct, and they are

Certainly'not contradicted by this study, then the
businessmen's responses concerning the prospects for
the future must be severely discounted:
(Question 1.1)

This question attempted to probe one of the
underlying hypotheses of this study that many
small town businesses survive simply by tlie force
of personality of the owner. Our assumption was that
the owner of such a business is trapped. He cannot
sell out or retire because his 'chief asset, his personali-
ty, is not transferrable to any new owner. The survey
responses tended to xlownplay this effect. Most re-

litiondents thoughtsthat their clientele would be reat1i*,4
ly retrained by any new owner. We ere suspicious,
however, that this is just. another manifestation of
Varkley's point that businessiDen's survey responses
tend more toward optimism thali justified by reality.

126
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Some Observations on the Questionnaires

This bias toward optimism is probably the most
important lesson from the business questionnaire. It
has important implications for any researcher at-
tempting to deal with local business conditions. It
means that any assessment of business patterns and
prospects needs to be made using objective measures
of business activity and not by relying directly on
the expressed attitudes and opinions of the people
involved. Similar kinds of bias probably exist for tke
responses to the consumer questionnaire, although
the directions are, a bit harder to predict.

What we have found in our more detailed look at
six specific Idaho towns has in general agreed with
the implications of the earlier theoretical and macro-
empirical chapters. The conceptual bases we have
used thus appear reasonably adequate for explaining
small town growth and decline.

s
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Chapter VI
Summary and A Look atfhe Future.

, Recent years have beenillard on small towns in
most parts ,of the country. The changes which these
towns have undergone have been painful, irrespective
of whether the change has involved growth or decline.

4

A Summary:I Technology and Small Towns
Both all firms and sMall towns have been in-

stitution nder pressure in recent years. There are, some tween the situation for small farms
l' snd for small towns in a rural area. In the case of

small fdrms, one of the arguments is that they haye
been bypassed by technological chanr. The instru-
ments of thatnew technology the ig machinery,
the new varieffes, and the new marketing techniques

are not, so the argument goes, adapted to the real-
ities of a small scale farm. Placed at such an economic
disadvantage, small farms tend to disappear and be
swallowed up by their larger neighbors. The small
farmers who can hang on do so by enduring.financial
hardship Motivated partly by a lack 41of other oppor-'
timities, and partly by a dedication to the small farm

6./ay. oflife.
Similarly, changigg technologies have been central

"to the problems of many rural smalllowns. The tech-
niques for provisiqn of goods and services to com-
munity residents have changed over° the years. This
technologidal Change was generally jn response to
economic pressures in urban Amered and as a, con-
sequence often- fits poorly in rural small- towns.

,. The high volume sqpermarket, the discount depart-
Went stoi-e, the coficept of medical group practice,
and tfie schools with diverse curricular offerings fit
well into an 'Urban setting but are infeasible in most
small towns. So the small town resident who chooses
to-hang on does SQ by enduring some inconVenience,
some doing without, and some finidicial hardship
motivated partly by a lack of other opportunities and
partly by a dedication to the shun town lifestyle. ,

We hive noted other ways that technology affects
small towns. Transportation improvements have
allowed residenta of a small town-based community
to liave better access to the goods ar44, services of
neafty larger towns. Some would maintain that this
breakdown in commercial loyalty to the local coma,
munity has atso led to a breakdown in the localsochil
community, and thus to a decline in community
spirit.

,
Technolqgy has aLlo changed in the hinterland. Ag-

'riculture, Esong with forestry and mining, has adopted'
labor-saving practices. The elimination of jobs in the
countryside has reduced the role of some small

4 towns in line witty the reduced population to be
seived:

The factors, however, are not all negative. Selected
small towns in. Idaho are thriving. Growth may be
based on recreation expansion, on agricultural growth
in newly opened areas, on potential for mineral ex-
ploitation, or sienply on proximity to growing urban
areas.

Two major points have been made in this paper:
(1) costs of providing public services can be related to
population changes, and (2) local access to commer-
cial goods and services is also closely related to pop-
ulation'. The evidence on public services svems to sup-
port the contention that small communities suffer
from significant diseconOmies of 'small scale, and that
outmigratiOn. imposes an additional burden of indv.
creased cost on those people who remain.

For commercial goods and services, the study has
examined the hierarchical sequence by which dome
goods are available in even the smallest towns, while
other goods or hervices require the support of a larg-
er population. A larger population is required to sup-
port selected types of businesses now than was re-
quized a decade ago. The consequences of this shift
have been traumatic for the m.any. Idaho towns that
have stable or declining populations.

. Small Towns :What FrUture?
The last several years have certainly not enhanced

the reputetion of the economist as an accurate crys-
tal ball gazer. Hence, we will resist the temptation
to make actual predictions abodt the future of Idaho
small towns. We will enumerate some of the factord,
many of them very_ uhcertain, which will impact on
these rural small town futures.
1. The economic forces which act on small towns in
the fUture -will be the same kind of economic forces
which have acted in the,past the kinds of economic
forces we have attempted to document in this repout,
If small towns continue to have outmigration, this'
will involve costs. If a town continues to be small, it
will suffer from diseconomies of small Scale. If, the
technology of providing .goods and services continues
in its present direction, then small town businesses
will continue to be hurt. If labor-saving technology
continues in the hinterland economy then popula-
tion declines will impact-.the town. If town and hin-
terland population being serVed by a

th
fdimin-

ishes; en the range of businesses found int t town
will tend to fall also. And, if travel ease c ntinues
to improve,, local residents will increasingly forSake
local businesses in ;favor of the lower costs and better
selections in larger-towns.



-2. Ease-of travel is, however, an interesting case. Most.
of us assumed until recently that travel would con-
tinUe ta get _easier. Now the "energy crisis" has sown
seeds of doubt. The skyrocketing cost of fuel and
even the cost of autos have significantly raised the
cost of travel. The degree to which this is permanent
and the effect this will have on consumer's travel
propensity are open to question. Perhaps the energy
ShOrtage might be a positive stimulus for small town
health.

3. Almost any small town can be considered a Special
case, the product of a unique history and set of cir-
,cumstances. These speciatAnd Unique factors mon
that no general model is Iikely to do a good job of
predicting town growth or decline. Two emeiging
kinds of special forces merit close'attention recrea-
tion and mineral exploitation. Both are related to the
chance presence of unique resource endowments.
Many Idaho towns have become highly dependent on
a recreation economy. Outdoor recreation is certainly
on an uptrend as Americans _become more affluent
anti more mobile,. How far this uptrend in recreation
use can be projected is an open quegtio'n in these days
of ft weak national economy and energy supply fears.
Some ski areas began t6 feel the impact of these prob-
lems in the winter of 1974-1975. Probably the safest
guess is that recreation will for some time continue to
be an expanding base on which small town economies
can be built.

Mineral exploitation is causing considerable excite-
ment In parts of the state. Of course, minerals have
been intimately tied with the historical development
of Idaho. Minerals have provided a continuing base of
support for towns such as those in the Coeur d'Alene.
mining district and the phosphate mining area in the

south eastspart of the state. The phosphate 'deposits
are the basis of the current excitement, with many
people seeing great impact for the entire southeast 1
Idaho region. Small towns in. the region would no
doubt share in the 'impact although the exact nature
of what will happen is open to question.

Even the prospective oil shale dgrelopment in
Wyoming and Utah could have a profound effect on
Idaho small towns, especially if these developments
were to look to the Snake River Baain for their water
needs.
4. Population estimates emerging -from the Census
Bureau over the past several years provide food for
thought. These figures document a turnaround in
historic niigration flow patterns (3,4). While the flow
has in the past moved from rural to urban areas, the
last few years have witnessed a reversal. For years
Idaho has had a net otitmigration of people but
there has been substantial mmigration in the years
since 1970. Although much of this inmovement
appears to be directed into the larger toWns of the
Boise Valley, exodus from smaller tams also is slow-
ing. No one knows if this reverse flow migration is a
permanent phenomenon or a short run aberration. To
the extent that the flow is tied to.affluence and mo-
bility, the futuremay be related to the national econ-
omy and to fuel availability problems.

These factors are just a few of the things that will
determine the futures of small towns and their resi-
dehts. As we have said; ,every Khali town is a special
citse with a unique group of residents and potential
residents who have much to say about the direction
of their communities. Hopefully, some of the points
raised in this report can help these people better

ounderstand and plan their futurea.

-A 2 8
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Appendix A
Copy of Consumer( Questionnaire

:COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE

UnWersityof Idaho
College of Agriculture ,

lh Cooperation with the '

U.S. Department of Agriculture
Moscow, Idaho 83843

Dear Resident:

The enclosed material is aquestionnaire for the'Small Towns
Assistance Project being conducted by the Idaho Cooperative Exten-'
sion Service. I urge you to complete the questionnaire carefully
regardless Of`your place of residence or contact with-the commu-
nity in question and returp it in the self-addressed e velOpe.

(S RWS?ljp

,

Enclosure

(J

129

Sincery.

Richard W. SChermerhorn
Extension Economisthand
Principal Investigator
Small Towns Assistance Project

The Univeriity of Idaho is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer.
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AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTUFiE

'31 UNIVERITY OF IDAHO

ii

Phone 983-0140
Roam 3, Courthouse
Grangeville, Idaho 83530

Dear Idaho CoUnty Resident:
.,

The University of Idaho DepartMent of Agricultural Economics -
and the Idaho County Agent's-Office (Upivrsity of Idaho Cboperative
EXtensicn SerVice) are cooperating-on a study of two-(21-Idahb
County Cbmpunities. Other villages, tOwns and/or communities in

,t
Idaho will'also be involved. .

The enclosed material which is'self explanatory.needs your
immediate attention. I hope you will find time from your busy
schedule, to complete and mail the requested information.

You need no/sign or identify yourself unless you desire
to do so.

Thanking you in advance for.your excellent,cooper nltio
remain

Very truly yours,

EFM:sv

3ernclosures

eiLottAAZ
Edward F.,Mink
Extension Agricultural Agent



4.

Dear Resident:

0 College of Niriculturi
Department of

Agt icultta eat Ecormfrucs

Richard W...Scherhierhorn, tlead
MoscoW, Idaho/03843
Phone (208) 885:6262

UniversItyof Idaho

The University of Idaho's ipeparment of Agricultural Economics and
Coverative Extension Semice have undertaken a study of small Idaho towns.
Six communities have been selected as sample coffittinities for the purpose of
attempting to Identify characteristics unique tà small towns and determine
why these characterist.cs are unique. We intend to conduct an extensiVe
survey of loca/ businesinen in these six communities and in addition we need
your' help.

Your addreS's was randcmlty seRected to receive the enclosed question- ,

naire. This questionnaire, a itarly important patt_of the entire project,
is designed to give u some in 'cation of the local consumers' attitudes
concerning a nearby sijiall town. We ask yOu to 'conscientiously complete
this questionnaire atjyour earliest convenience and return it in the enclosed
self-addressed envelop. (no postage required).

As for instructions, the majority of the answers can be indicated by
circling an appropriate,number. Weask that you indicate your first im-
pressions and that responses to the few questions requirfng a written state-
melt be as short and to the point as possible. Do not Once your signature
on any portion of the questionnaire. The number on the return enveldpe is .
not there to divulge your identity but rather it exists for the purposes of
knowing which addresses have returned the questionnaire': If the number still
prevents you from completing the questionnaire, we suggest you block it out
by any means you choose, but do expect to receive additional letters con-
cerning the status of the questionnaire in your possession.

We think you for your cooperation in assisting us with-this project. '

The results of this study will'be only as complete and reliable as are the
questionnaires conscientiusly completed and returned.

JRH/jdef
Enclosufe

]

Sincerely,

-Jrclel, R. Hamilton

Assistant Professor
Project Economist .

Spall Towns Assistance Project-
, ,
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The University of Idaho is an Equal4portUnity/Afficrnative Action Employer.
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Soli Towns Assistance Ned Consurner Questionneire U of I Cooperative Extension Servici

1, Pie* maw the following questions by piecing a circle around the number

which most tiouly espresso your feelings 'tout the lollowinp statmnents, Some

otihrititiffirti iii ilignIet0 show your attitudes about Higgins even though

you may or may not Ws at that town,

Strongly

, Agree Agree

a, Lout leaders are doing good lob

of running %gins

b, People In Rimins are working

herd to Improve the town

c, Adequate medical care Is (sellable

In or neer Riggirl

d. DONN lobe are timoet Impossible to

find in or nur RIggins

a. Recreation rid entinalnment

opportunities ars good In RiggIns

f. It le difficult to pt people In

RIEgIns to ape on anything

People in Rimins mull pt by

without olequate shopping areas

h. Smolkown and rural people have a

better outlook on life

I. Forwhatts'-itcoststoo
much to live in Riggins

I. Public eduClalon In MON

Is boner then average

;

I

k. Otveloprnent of recreation related busi .

nests would make RiggIns grow

I. I emoekIng employment in another

arse and plan to move soon

m: A few Influential people make all,

the cammunIty decisions in Higgins

n. It is difficult to get appliance or

can repaired in Riggins

o. It is much cheaper to live in small

towns then in large cities

p. Local attitude: tend to delay needed

changes in Rigains

q. Opportunities in Higgins encourage

young people to make homes there

r. Higgins should encourage

new busineta and IndustrY.

s. If a lot of outaiders iove in, Higgins

will be a worse pladto live

t. Riggins is a healthy, growing t.,
community

u. I nay/drive elsewhere to buy things

which 1 dice would have bought in

%ins

v, I would have to earn a lot more money

before I would move to another town

Not DIP Strongly

Sure Agree DISOgrel

2 4 5

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 5

I 2 3 4 5

1 2 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 5

2 3 4 5

I 2 3 4 5

I 2 3 i 4 5

I 2 3 4 5

2 4

\1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 .5

1 5

2 4 5 ,

I '2 3 4 5

1 5

2, Contoured wok live years Igo, aie a Imp oi walla( 'apportion ol your purchaam of the following Items

made Higgins? III you moved into the community within the last live years, skip this question.)

Grocerias

Clothing, Shots

furnituhi
k,

HoutehohLappliances

Hardweie, Lumbar

Dental work

Hospital or clinic

DoctK

Drugs

Farm Equipment

Automobiles

Auto repair

Gas and oil

1

Banking services

Insurance

Loan services

Recreational equipment

Restaurant meals

N.,

Greater % Smaller % \ If yuu marked

01 purchases ol purchmes greater or smaller

now made In No now mode in pleme indicate what

RINIna Change Higgins ciused the change k

2 3,

1 2 3

7 3

2 3

1 / 3

2 3

1 3

2 3

1 3,

1 3

2 3

1 1 3

2, 3

1 2 3

2

2 3

2 3

1 2 3

3, What is your relationship to the rest of the household?

1. Husband4

2, Wile

3, Other (Please Describe' I

4. What were the occupations of household members who earned income last year, In addition, please do .

scribe irt.one short sentence what types of work were involved for each and the location of the employ-

ment by giving the neirest town or community name.

Hilsband

Wife

, Other a I

,b,)

Occupolon Type of Work Location
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by phig idicli wound the number Atich moot closely 7. For the end omits listed below, plasm Indiche ehout whet portion of your hounhold put**
16.6001 the statement over the tiisth.v.rd year' yore mode In'llipjlne In, ihings yuisf1sn tely In another town, lilt the MN

irnik)! t!!!! !IMPI 01.101.11 NOM of tow niitehOs tIldi lit Mit tow

IVO* Not Di leronfly

Are Agree luro Agree Oboe

6, NI* 11114 Am
MVO, for IN Ns dolly 1

"10011 thinp

!hi Mir the NMI quo I

a. NiggInnuodd WW1* II It hal

Wit/f1k PIRO rd Irt It"

d. N1111/8 le 10p IneorranNm to

mtohmy Foment home 1

5. MostpscjInIjnavswthIng
Ns hip Oen In dine ol need

1, Riflsvs,yoodplace
fg tildren. 1

g fli piHi eid %wow* in'
01100 Aquae

h. ify punt lob (mks *QUIN use of

IN Oh, Wok% Ind education ' , I

illgOni le s oily WO
pine to lles

.

I.

,

I ho phris to mots from thle corn.

PAN In te foreseeable Nun '. 1

14

8 Is. mnumiciadhlimocabii In.
Weft N Nibble In Rising '.. I

I. Room Wsools Repo children

WI fa ic44 they me ilksly to pt 1

M. I went my children to get Iobs end ,

settle In this communIty

.

s

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

7 3 4 6

2 3 4

1 3 4 5

2 3 5

2 3 4 5

2 5

, ,
2 . 3 4 5

.

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 4 .6

I. Please Indicate lest ytea houutold,cncome by circling the appropriate cstegories.

livalwers 'WWI Other

laminp Emir. Income

13,1 *ye I 1 i

1. lei 2 2 2

1,C00 . 1,NO 3 ii,' 3 3.

2,r100 . 2,900 4 .,. 4 4

5 6

400. 4$18 6- 8

Ix; ip 7 7 'N. .7

t000. 709

it000. axe
.10,990. 11,900

12,030 14,100

16,030. 19,140

20,000 . NM

". 30,000 or more

a a a

a a 9

10 10 10

II
V

11

12 12 12

13 13 13

14. 14 14

In litutm In And* Tomo ,

Little or loons Most All Name 01 town

None 110 to) 150 so) 110% ar) whore you

(under 10%) IN%) IWO Imo) pubis

loose mom All

(10 to) 110 lo) 1110% oil

1505) 110%) Imam)

Groceries 0 2 3 2 3

Clothing, Show 0 2 3 . 7 3,

Furniture 0
1 3

Houtehold appliance' 0 2 2 3

Hxdwere, Lumbel 0 2 3 2 3

Dental work 0 3, 2 3

Doctor , , 0 2 3 2 3

Hospital Or chi* 0 1 2 3

()rugs 0 2 3 2 3

Form Equipment , 0 2 3 2 3

Automobiles o 2 3 2 3

Auto repalr 0 . 2 3 2 3

Om end oll o 2 3 2 3

Banking wvices 0,

Immo' o

2

2

3 2

,2

3

33

Loan service o 2 3 2 3

Reenetionel equipMent 0 2 3 2 3

Restsuront meals 0 2 3) - 2

1 List some changes that would make FliNins 8 bettor plea to live. Include any new stone Of businesses

which you think the town should hive. Also mention my community services which should brchanged

or improved.

c.

9. On the following pep a map of idol'', County end the surroundingcountry his been reproduced. On this

. 'mep place a Wilde mark indicsting the ;orient loation of your residea,

11,





Copy of Business Questionnaire

Dear Businessman:.

COOPERATIVE EXTENSIOW$:ERV1C,E
- t ,,,,.

UniVerSitS0d0h0:
College of Agriculture
In Cooperation with, the
U.S. Department, of Agriculture
Moscom Idaho 83843

-

, 1

_The enclosed material is a qtiestionnaire for the Sma?). ToWns
Assistance Project being conducted by thetrgaho Cooperative Exten-
si6n Service: I urge you to complete the questionnaite carefully

-.aiid:ietup it rin the self-addressed envelope.4

Richard W. Schretiiierhofn
F4itension Ecduoinist ,

Principal Investigator
'SmallTowns Xssistatice Project

..-1W8/1)13

Enclosure

137.
OZZ.-

The Uniyarsity of Idaho is an Eqbal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer.
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Uniyeistyof Idahp
College of Agriculture
Departrrieht of

AgricuttLial.Economici
Richard W. Schermerhorn, Head
;Moscow, Idaho/8384
Phort (208) 885-6262 '

...!fili;ohclOsed questionnaire is pa t of a Joint project betweeh the
ivetsityof Idaho's Department of Agricultural Economics and Cooper-
dlie EXensi!on Service: The purpose of thisTroJept is to idehtify
'040e'oparacteristics Okisting in small, Idaho towns., Cottonwood has

0.. eell-selected,as one of several representative communities throughout
irIdahOin.which ektensive surveys will be conducted of the local busi-

' nessmeq's attitudes-and ,opinions about their towns. .

,

.

. 6 1

"''''' ' We'are asking each`,bUSinesSMan tc,!cofil0e the,lenclo:sed question-
naire at hit earliest convenience. Also, 4Nnsh tii,gtreSs-that.tke
:answex.s,provided and ihe identity of the individualS,completing the en-
closed fdim will be confidential. The number On he enclosed.rpturn

100 is.soThly for the purpose of knowing which businesses have re-
--ttirned the- questionnaire. If this numbet still prevents you.from com-
,lpleting the,qUestionnaire,, we suggest you block it out by any meanS you
thoose; bdt..y9p.-..should expeCt to ree0iveiaddiqonal .letters .concerhing.
the statgs,,ofthe questionnaire in your possession th'addition,:td this
questionnaire,"Aiou may'have been selected to receive a questionnaire on
coASumer attitudes 4.hd opinions. If yog receive hoth,,ye ask you to -
completelioth of them.

We thank you for your cooperation in assisting us with this project.
The results of this study will be Only as compl te and reliable as.are
the questionnaires conscientiously completed returned.

.

4;
.

Jol,
Assi dnt-PrOfesspx..
Project Economistp

.

Small Täwns.Assistance Pfoject

1 3,8
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tf".40.

.. .

.

..,: .

H-.S.Mall TowriS'Assistance Pro ject 2 BusineS.SMen Questionnaire

.df

U of I Cooperative Extension Service ..

.,

What service-S. doeslyour business
ones frOm tWforbwing4list.).

Groceries,
D. Clothing, shoes.
G. Furniture (

J. llais.ehOlctaipliances

.M. .Hardwaie',' lumber

P. Dental work

. Other

eStablishment proyide?

B. Doctor . .

li. Hospital or clinic
Drugs

k; Farm equipment .
N . Autombbi les

Q. Auto repair

S.

(please7 ,the relevant

Gas oil
'F. Banking services
I. Insurance., ,

L. Loan service !
0. Recreatiorial eqüi
R. .Restaurant

,. How long have you been' in this or a similar line of business in the' general area?

,

3. What is the extent (in miles of ,by dommunity,referencF) of the: 4rda froltsWft15,111your
customers 'AvlarIX come?
,

4re you an

Frdm your: experience

$ Grow..

4
att.ive

, ,

mem. ber 'of a, "Weal: ciVic. or service organization?

. C Ix'. dv77-4
wh4 do -xou expect CAionwoed tO Aki4017. the future?...,,:

Stabilize !' '

. .

.

Do xou,o*4-.1ease, or are 'CurrentlY gUYing the facilities'.for your bUsihess oper-4-
. at ion? .

-

Whaf outlook and prospects do you see for the future' of your business in this
community?- (i.e., loss of service, planning orrselling, continued growth, etc.)

4 )11 3 o. ,.
.

. ,

1 , . * .; .

:,...k.'Haire'i3rilqu, o. ille...oWner: if,Ypu. lease. rec64iY IdVdSted 'in impioirement -:ia. youi, , .

buSir*sS premises?....- ( ..

4
,.

,.

f..1106.2answer-to,,#8 is )4 ,1'.what was the-priplary reason 'for doing .so?

, A Expans.on of b iness
. Hopes df increasing clientele draw

C. BuSiness district improvement .and beautification project
D. I Nece*ssity

E. Otlier: ;'please speCify 7.

. .
.. ,

.

a 1.

l0.14. If *8 was answere4 po, what changes in
of the local area iqoulthbe an indicator
sider. remodeling ,or cons tidction plans?

, 4
the%general bus iftes an0 community attitude
that wouia lend you or the,owner to con,'

- 106
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I 4

--IL .If you sold your business to someone from.outside the local community, would you .

kresee-anychangd in the-clientele draw-of the bus.iness?'
..,

.
,

12. A t.ttuMe youare trying to sell your business and the besoffee.is rdceived from

.;.:isomeone outside the local(community.,.if you could predetermine that the.community.-- .

.:...'..''':.'would 'suffer from the transaction through curtailment or complete elimination of

services provided by .your business, mouldyou sell.to him?
-, . .:;.,4,7.... . . .

.

. A°

.1 . Has7.busineg'S changed over7.the past,fiveTYears'forYour. establi;hment?

Af answered yes', has.it decreased'or increased and whp possible reasOns can )rou
gilt& fOr.the change?

'I
-

."'.14. Is your business, outlet.lb6-ted in the same.sttucture as your place Of
residence?

. . . ,.

145. Onthe'llasis of a forty hqur work week, what is the number of full timd employees
working for you including yourself? '(Irtwo persons each Work' g twentyr.hOurs

* a week are employed, the,number of full tiihe employees equals. e.)'

. ..

. .
,

16.; What service(s) orbuSiness(es) would you most like to see'added to or removed
-..:.frbilithe.buSiness-.COMMunity phat would,in your opinion, improve the-overall
.nbus4.nesS atmosphereaVallable tq consumers patronizingibusineSse'S of thig'eommu
n#YI:',

..

4 ,

Akiitional: Corilment* ....... '...
.

'.(We elcome any additional CoMinents concerning the topics releVant to this ques-._
. tionhaire. _that you:bdlieve we haye not-covered or that you want to elaborate Upon

her.). .
. ..,.

ft

4

v._ 140
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ppendix C
pen Ended .Responses to Questionnaire

thf following statements ,were written by respondents to the question-
naires for the -Small' Towns Assistarici. project. ,the statements were edited
only to the extent riscessary to avoid reference' to particular respondents and...,
to 1,reep the language presentable: These responses were collected during the '%
winter of 1973-74 so some comments may now die?outdc.sted.

Thes are'comtnents orthe local People. Neither the researchers nor the
Extension fervice necessarily endorse these statementg.
C

-- Priett River : Consumer Questionnaire

.r-- clerks in stores shOuld be more-friendly.
= need better library.

need industrY for more jobs. -

need-better doctors, good medical facilities.'
.-- need better streets, sidewalks,laicycle trails.
-7-htnie.people paintand fix up hbuses, lawns..
.:1- need better water servicelt!
-= destroy old buildings.
- - need a good clothing stoie."

Priest -River hag more shopping places than any
Place close to us: Newport, Wash.4 has nothing. I
like Priest River and enjoy shopping there.
need place for the young folks tog
need a good doctor. ;.!.

,.need.,.industri other glan.wdod'ah Mg.'
needPlace to gd other than bail ' -

='Priest itiver has poOrest streets anYwhere:
needI.C. Penney store, Montgomery Wards store.
Businesses should stock more parts. .
need store such as K Mart. .

neednew storeg of all types for competition.,
clean up malif street.
ne0 less hippies and commodity, free loaders,

7- need better schools Ind eduiatort., a7
need hetter clothingstore,hakery.

-need doetor.
lieed slaughter hduse.. 2 : - ..,, .

There should be a doetor to rely on.
need recreation for the-8-18-year-olds. .

need another supermarket for Competition with
present single dne.

7.-- =pro* streets and snow-removal.
need better shppping for foodeand clothing f.,
teed small hti#Mess. .?.- ',., , :

eed better-water, streete,fand fire departiment.
need competition in grocery and clothing store's.
clothing4tore needed.

;.-. need fire protection' outside c4 town.
need any competitive' business.
need WA-ter medical service, doctor.
need CoMpetitive grodery store.
need supermarkety ding store, hardware store.

. ..

7 need picnic aree; civic activitieg..
need general . clean-up in business and residential
areas.
need dtor.
needrdware store with more variety.
need doctor, hospital, clinic service.
need doctors and dentists.

7-eed manufacturing plisiness. .

d better- paying jobs.
ave little contact with Priest River as r am more

convenient to Sandpoint. i
need better cooperation among bUsinessmen.
do not live in Priest River so cannot answer your
questions. About the only services I makeuse of is .
the banking .which -seems verx. efficient:

t- We have little pOntact With Priest River. ,
'the east dnd of the Interitate Bridge from

." Oldtown, which is about 6 miles-ffom Priest River. I
dO my shopping in Oldtown and Newport. I am
84 years old and have practically no economic or
social contapt with Priest River which I view -only
as a rather abUve small lumbering toNm.
need some type of recreation for kids - not con-
trolled by grown - this should be for all towns

'Where there's nothing foridds to db..
to be a stagnant town, with er"to, draw

loung tonples into settlerhent. Soihe kind of.new,
-',insiustry with good job' attraction might induce

young people' to live there.- We don't even like to
drive through the .town because of the dying feel- .;
ing present there. It's a Postrbooinlype of atmos-
phere. _ .

need industry of all kinds to provide.Payrolls for .
new:People moving.in then stores to provide need-
ed Commodities.
airport needs improvement, also generalfade lifting
for more desirable class, of people.
need 'larger :Selection clothing storep, warehouse
irigikett:
need.more doctors.

7 need faster mail service. ; -
the town needs a shopping center.
need sponsored youth activities away frdm down-
town. (--

4 1
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Priest River - Consumer Questionntire (Cont.)

need better school teachers.
, need a Chamber of Commerce interesteciiin growth.

need bat* water supply.
We are in need.of a doctor.
need doctor.
should limit people com g into community to live
--too much subdivision.
Priest River is dominated .y large nearby towns.
Possibly need 'a few more stores.
need a clothing store with good quality ,merchan-
dise.
a good restaurant would be nice. .

need a movie theatre or other recreation business.
need svmething to induce community spirit.
A real opportunitylo develop tourist trade.
We reel strongly against government give-away
community services, but, wish the people had
enough spirit to get together and improve the
town.

= need more competition in grocery stores.
need more competition in all businesses - noir' only
one of each.. .

= need new industry.
should provide tourist information service.-
need good clean restaurant , dry goods store, hard-
ware store.
cut out some of the bars and get better entertain-
ment.

7 We need a clothing Ogre '
= Would be nice to have a doctor in town.

need a grocery store with average price and variety.
need some recreation beside the 8.taverns.we have.
7need a large clothing stOre, movie theatre, &eta.

-=.need doctor, clinic, hoSpital.
need more stores grocery.
need more businesses.tq hold young people here.

; 7 -youth group4rieedsAerp,,ericouragernent, and Par-
. enrcObperatibn.i .

better special education program.
more decent entertainment for 'all esp,ecially
teens.
need emergenpy dical treatment,.

= need reasonably pric bing
rep
nee new peoPle, to run toWn and are

." get ew indwitries in community.
ge 'd of, not encourage, the

7

gs.
need a good 'eating plac do or.
need more activities fo gers, new industries

-c- need some kind of medical service, a much' better .
s dry goOds, store, competitive grocery businesg,And
recreation for all ages. , I

need ecent streets, old buildings torn dOwn,' a
com IV center, a, gobd clothing: store, arid a
go r tairant.

ctrical

need indoor and outdoor movies,. anp a bowling
alley.;
A doctor and clinic are needed.
a community building for'retired people, an apart-
ment building suitable for elderly.
need interesting activities for young people.

= need another large grocery store, plothing store.
need another doctor in area"

-7 need a larger youth center or gornething nidre for,
kids to.io.
possibly another clothing store, fix sup store fronts

, ,r on main street.

another doctor.
has too many bars.
need general house and yard cleaning, stree t re-
pairs.

-.- need moi civic pride and coqperation among rem-
,.

dents. - .

I. need more b
ployees. ,
need a nice clean 'and upft date restaurant.
need a car wash for ps.
We live in Newport and have no connections with
Priest River.

-7 need a better supPorted sports group.
Why dOesn't someone develop the Pend Oreille
River at Priest River summer boat storage and
more active dock facilities?
why not liquor on Sunday residents noW go
across the State line to spend their money because
of our present law on this.
need better and more reasonably priced clothing
store, restaurants, supermarket.
improve high school. I.
need a good doctor. .
need a good clothing store.
I can't say whatthe trouble with Priest River really
is. Maybe the merchants have a feeling of being
super beings. Don't know of a remedy.
need new stores for competition to create lower
prices.
The bigArouble is laek Of payrolls. Nothing here

-:but timber industry and we can't all work there so
we have to go where there is work. Give us some
payrolls and we will be back.

= need doctors, medical facilities, community spirit,
cafes.
mainly need jobs.,
'need:more clo:thing, grocery stores.

.Mak&better US-&-otniendpreille Lake.
= lower local taxes: .

better children's activitiqs.
= clean up town.
'T need a small depaijment store such as PenneyS.
--'need help for teenagera, (please) = theatre r011er "

Skating,rink.- .
. .

. need clothing store, doetors, competitive drug
store, good restaurant.
improve schools.
need less beer parlors., leash law for dogs.
need a good clean-up of. the ..town such as all old
rub doyvn, houses and junk? yardS Which are a dis-
gacffto PriestRiVer.
need a good doctor, housing fin. senior -citizens
reasonable enough So they Could afford to rent the
apartments 77 We have a good clinic building if We
could just get' a doctor to come into our town;
should havla doctor.
need Clothing store, doctor.
need ctiange of.city government.
end nmnopolienjtly,td by most businesses
need local theatre, local support for youTh activi-

. ties, more housing.
need Wards or Sears catalog store, roller skating

% rink, drive-in movie.
tr-7 need doctor, combination dry goods-grocery store,

Stars drd.er.stom, welding and machine shop.
='need, better streets; h brt,criminal, investigation

and, vandalism.' ,
--'8ineé I live only 1 miles troin Newport and° 7

messes that ha e year:round em-

r';'
'1
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Priest River - Consumer Questionnaire (Cont.)
frOm 'Priest River it standsik to reason I short' in
Newport.
need adequate edical care - trained first aid,
rescue and/or r uscitation teams able to go
withoot waiting.

' a supermarket would help.
more churches.
a bowling alley or other indoor recreation would
be nice.
need supervised swimming area.
need clothing store with competitive prices.
need an industry to employ men- and women.'

7 schools need modern education and skills available.
need theatre, dance halls, yOuth center.
need planned parenthood program, sex education.
need community buildings, job opportunities and
training, better city planning .and development.
need general face lift and clean-up!of business area-
this alone would encourage new business to come
to Priest River and also would encourage people
from other areas to stop.
need more business and industry, a doctor, new
and better stores, get rid of old ugly buildings.
am not around enough to know.
nteid doctor, ,pay,e more, streets; better_AClothing

;.; need good doctor.
" Priest River is not open for suggestions.

I was born, raised ,ansi attended 12 years bf school
in the Priest Iltiver::*ea.114,expkttb ebntinue to
maintain a resiiiênce,there, arid after our children
have completed school in Spokane we expect to
live in the .Priest ROOT% Sandpoint area fulLtimet

t need better education, better rnedical and dental
care.
need discount store like K Mart, good sporting
goods Store.

7 need
;-7- need

We n
We

n4and senior citizens recreation centers.
portation (train service).
-great deal of.belp in educaticen:,.
use more stores new building woad,

help.,
need nledical facility, moVie theatre.
I have -lived in this community for 25 years and
have always traded in Sandpoint as it is my county
seat. When I came Priest River did not have the
businesses of Sandpoint. :

-- I think Priest River has adequate of all businesses
but prices are a little higher than Sandpoint.
We only vacation here 4 Months out of the .year.

. Priest River hasn't khanged since we first came here
, in 1901., .

1'.- A Usual .Oldtown, one .of the first ports on the
'-- ,, nd Oreille River ha0,,been overlooked as is Idaho

< ill, its fast grOiving residential district: We aro on
the , border at theyintes te bridge. We hive ,more
coMmerce than Man jsurrounding towns. Our
stos eMploy mor§ eOple, As to yaw question-
na#e we cannot:Vsiver A'S we ry ldom gd td
Priest River., t. . _ -

4.1

17'

My business is down items are being bought .

at cut rate and chain outlets.
1- business down fuel shortage.

business up new people moving to area better°
prices for timber products.
business benefits from people's desire to escape the
urban "rat race".
We, have grown but only because o xtreme effort

changes in major suppliers pricing programs and
government paper work are making it extremely
hard on small service oriented retailers it appears
that the government agenties do not realize that all
mechanical equipment needs, service andthat most
price sellers, who seem, to be the largest retailers,
seldom have facilities to service what they sell and
still the Government feels that the consumer is
better protected when the Manufacturer is not
allowed to protect hs service outlets with price
cOntrols. If one looks around, and thinks about it
they would realize that the most vulnerable busi-
ness is one that services what they.sell as they must
command a little larger Price. But no product is
any good if it is broken down and the consumer
cannot get it repaired. Boat motors, cars, appli-
ances, you name it; and isn't it a fact that service Is'
getting harder ki find?

. #.business up elimination of inventory taxes
enable us to carry a larger year round stock; mord
stock more sales.
thinking or selling but Will continue td try to grow
if we don't. ''''. --.' .

,.,

-not .'endligh, timbseriales around:our area. We,need
more timber sales and new induAry. .

I plan on retiring and selling my.business.
c It appears the business district will,be moving to an

area where' there is more traffic. New building and
more remodeling is ibeing done in the area located
on U.S. 2.
business increased. I haie cleane& the place up,
partially reniodeled and I think I'M managing it a
little better.' '

'F :Withokit some sort of industry dr source of inCorne,
I can see little chance for much, 'growth. ,

My business,outlook is for continued growth with
the hope of selling out.. Loan 't think of any reasdn
(for the growth) but that I am well known !in the
area and have been fbr a number of yearsand that
I have beenli mechanic for 22 years in this area.
business up because of more people in the area.
planning on selling out. .

sbld this business last weekend wanted to con-
centrate on the expansion of a restanrant located'
across the street; have sold to a natiVe son. ..

summer tourist traffic from all miler U.S. .
Priest -River should continue .to grow due- to the
recreational and retirement trend! One very impor-
tant factor for stability the need for new indus-
try 4- stable and yeari round for the generation of
needed payroll. ' r. 7 : ,, ", > 1

N,7 planning an expansion:4.0On.
7 planning to sell.

,If. business WO k? a'ciii4JtO necessitate my selling - -

minityk:. If I .w.ahted` to sefl merely
w

Ut 'tbe're' would ef0'.n outstanding effect on the
tb . make:

.a;pr iOfit on. my, nvestment, I probably ould not
4 concern mself with the-futtire effeat the transac-

tion Might -have on the public because the new
Qwner would be buying that problem with the
business.

Zo-,.

'Priest RiVer - BUsiness Guetionnaire .1 . .

-7/he government is placingtod: many, stuMbling
blOcks 'in the,road of private enterprise therefore
the days of esmall business. are On the sway out.
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Riggins Consumer Ouestionnake .0

.more recreation -*drug store is nee a d.
-7 remove the clique which runs the city. .

,-' Rio** doesn't need 'a swimming pool during the
summers. The river at Short's Bar is a very hice
swimming hole; need a bowling-alley and recrea-

, :tion hall- .---
-'7..Should make.more land availab so houses can be

-*--' The PeOpleof-Riggins had fear put in em that if
built or trikiler homes,moved in.

'. -they di&i't vote for a sewer the tovin ould 'be
closed down. After 4 tries, the sewer bon went

'through. Over 1 year later there still is no sewer
and no one. has been Closed down by the health
department as the people were led to believe.

7 keep Californians in their own state and out of city
business. They have all the money and local people
'can't compete with them.
need drug Store, more recreation facilities, better

: medical services, more Coinniunity involvement.
.Our family liver) on a very self sufficient farm

-Our rieedi for commercial shopping are limited.
The one thing that would help me is to lower
property taxes.
somethmg for kids to do bes,ides drag up and down

....the roads, drink beer, and neck. .

need '.auto store, drug store, and some place for
:recreation for young. .

I net* tompleted yOnefirst questionnaire since at
. the rime I was in Arizona-But now I am back in

Riggins and I find it a better Place to live in every
way if we can keep the rest of you out.

--.- need; qpen city dump sØ can .haul there yourself,
need ,street work need bettAr pay td'attract good`
teachers. ,

We are united,like a sma1 country trying to protect
our .snatural resources t keeping outsiders out.

"... Mith jealousy of the ou iders trying to get what
we have, can anyone. blame us for not wanting out-

. siders to come in?.,

neftd discount grocerY ,store.
need Medical services; Opliancie'repair, di-ug itOre.
and Oft shop.,,-

. Riggins iS quite adequate as a small town.
need more business better paying jobs, a larger
librarz.
There is no rOorn to spread out in Riggins. The
sewage system iscurreritIY inadequate. The people
of Rigginsrdislike people from other states. It takes
a long time to be accepted. I dOubt if any business
that opene in Riggins would do well.
need dru store, building supplies store.
need de artment store, beauty galon; doctor, d
tiat, drug store, art and craft supplies. Should-

-,.-1.04 courses -in- sehools;-need-more- competition- in t .

*'. stores same Merchandise in McCall is cheaper.
need supernfarket, something for kids, swimming

' pool.
I have rio perional 'or business involvements in
Riggins"So do not feel qualified to answer.
We would be bett4 off if -some of you S.O.B's
'would keep your poses out. ....

,4-Afesl$`another- go'bd grocery store, a drug
(store,

Adequgte pOtice -gild fire protection. Get Califor- 2,

mans:-tii;19 Ayhigto make Riggins just like the
4 place. they 1 tr.qteS7 came here to get away and
now are-1110 make' this into- the same.

, -,,. - ' f--.

-;

I would like the Federal dovernment to stow
threatening the well-being of this town and ite
surroundings.
need drug store, m- edical clinic.
need more recreation for children movie theatre,
bowling alley, recreation hall.
better recreation like bowling,
stores.
The store could be enlarged need small drug
store.
Riggins has no rbom for expansion unless they
bridge the Salmon River.
need hardware and appliance store, doctor, dentist
..need first aid station with minor overnight stay
possible.
need repair shop and parts house, appliance store.
need a dentist, drug store. -We do have a doctor
now; needless people trying to change our envirorr-

_

more clothing

ment.
need medical facilities, better shopping facilities.
There are too many saloons.
We spend approxinlately $500 per year in Riggins,
mostly for gas and sporting goods.
We need to quit being pushed around by big shots
and educated idiots.
We need adequate sewer.system. Leave the Salmonr 'River as is.

'-- need more things for teens to do, medical facilities,
drug store; larger public library.
need full-time doctor, all night camping at park.
need lighted areas at riding arena, better higilway,
more school facilities for broader education. Gov-
ernment'should turn loose sbme laws on land.
We :yv"aiit local business to stay healthy. The store
closed at Lucile where we used to buy from oats to
-shoes and 'groceries now we trade,at Riggins. We
like the rural towns and want to live in peace int
stead of behind locked doors or in unfriendly con-

-ditions. I have worked all over the U.S. and always
look forward to coming Nick to the river.

1-7-' Town should probably featuresredreation tO bring
more mohey.ifito t I

Since we live 30+ iles from Riggins, Only minor
purchases are mad4 there. We trade mostly at
Grangeville which is 10 miles closer.
need home imp vement supplies and repairs,
mechanical repair, and welding:" Need 0'4:Toyed
electrical service.
need sewage,system, recreation bUildings for. public
meetings and concerts, boat dock,. larger park,
slvimi-ning t ,need drug store:
need better mediCaLand dental care, better teaCh-

)ers.
need small inaraficturing plant4- need, to develop
the surrounding natural resources.
need recreation facilities for youth, foodcmarket
to provide more competition, drug store.
shOuld quit catering to tourists. Average citiztht
doesn't enefit; need more activities for young
people.
need good cash grocery store..

7 need drug store, dentist, auto repair shop, movies.
need full medical clinic, community center.

-7 should m4e available more classes like drivers edu-
,- "cation, hife a few more qualified teachers need

tircif variety and clothing store.

-"i



Oiggins - donsumer Questionnaire (Cont.)

need a full time doctor, furniture store, lumber
. yard, recreatiOn for children. .
.need good grocery store for competition, dry
goods:and hardware store, furniture and appliance
store, drug store need recreation for teenagers
Such as drive-in movies, bowling, or roller rink.
need city sewer system, a drug store, a highly corn-
petitive grocery chain store.
We need more recreation for young peopYe, more
And better stores for competition.
need new stores.
need supermarket-, and clothing store need to
atop price setting conspirocy by big. logging inter-
ests in Grangeville; Riggins, McCall, and Council.
need drug store need something for' teenagers
(bowling; pool, skating) am proud of imprbve-
ments such as clinic with parktime doctor, optom-
etaist, tennis court, park, and high school. Rigems
is a clean town as small communities go.
need building supply and auto repair establish-
ments.
need youth center,, meeting hall, swimming pool.

-- need sewer system.
need a good shopping,center, a good supermarket
with good produce.
need an overall masfer plan with proper zoning for
all facilities and development.

--- need swimming pool recreation or entertainment
for the young people, better shopping center, i
something like KOA campgrounds. ,
need drug stOre, medical eArnic, recreation facilities: ,;'

efor young pedple.
need better schools offering college preparatory
courses, better recreation facilities for youth; com-
plete.auto repair, a good full time doctor.
need more cornpetition- in groceries and other
items.

7 need drug store, more effective police force.
need drug stdre.
We live in White Bird. Grangeville is- closer; have

; alWays done major trading in Grangeville.
We need a drugltore, bardware store; a good auto
mechanic. We need better qualified teacheri in our
schools..W64-leed more; esimpetitioridn fuel oil, pro-
pane gas; groceries, and other iterna.
Actually the' only things we ever, purchased in
Riggins were groceries and gas and oil. The rest is
not available. Recently a doctor has moiled in. but
we haye not changed as yet. We did bank in Riggihs
but 'thanged when bank manager vetoed any pro-

; gressiVeimprovements in thellity.. If yOu cannot af-
ford to go out Of town for n4ecied: items, especially .
groceries, you are hurting. .

fr-i2115rears and have found--
it to be a.goosi clean place:Th the,last 5 years a lot
.of retirees have settled in .0, g!,.. ey
diately want to change. it intO a, redWps.of.What
they wanted to get away from ill:* firkplace.We
are handicapped because we are'the.end'of the line

. from either Lewiston or Boise; Consequently there
is little or rid,iCeimpetition in the sale of items we

:."4:.tigue' 'to purchase. One of the worst drawbacks is
lack ,of representation in county and state gov-

'ernment. We pay taxes in Idaho County but are
. fOrced to vote with people in Adams and Valley

counties for some offices. Our county officers, and

for tbe most part the county seat, look on us as
poor relatives, seen but not heard. It im_almost im-
possible to run und elect a local person to county
office.
We need our sewer system built, need recreation
for young people.
need better teachers and better school systein, a
better food and dry goods store, better library ser-
vice .(more books and new building), more recrea-
tion activities.
need drug store, dry goods store, building supply
store, swimming pool, recreation center.
need theatre, department store, better medical,
services.

7 need,drug store.
--need dentist, sewer s

competitive prices.
need drug store, shop kng center, movie theatre.
need variety store, shoe-repair shop.
need library.
need retail lumber and building supply store, drug
store.
need one good supermarlyt with fair prices
might be able to support a Weekly movie.
need recreation such as swimming pool, skating
rink, picture show.
need a drug store, a theatre, or something for teen-
agers to do.
need drug store, dentist department store, nursing
home.
need shopping center.
badly need a 'drug store.
need swimming pool, youth redieiition. center,
A drug storeis heeded theatre would be nice.
My employment is dt Grangeville, which makes
Riggins out of the way for me and my family so vie
do almost all of our business at Grangeville.
need sidewalks, a larger building for public library.
need shopping center, completion of sewer project.

.Outsiders should be kept out (Californians). EVery=
thing in Riggins is fine ,but too many roadsAre
being built in the surrounding areas.
need full-timedoctor.
Government needs to stoplhe inflation it started
get prices back where they were; need more com-
petition in stores.

tern, grocery store with

, need-more area to expand as town is growing stead-
ily.

--t-- need another grocery store, better fire protec-
tion, and some means to inforni public of council ,
actions. . ,.. , .,..
need drug,' store, ' activities for young people
(dances, sporting events) art or craft classes, youth
center.

Biggins .! Business Questionnaire
. . .

. business up nit* iteOple traveling.
planning on selling.
need electrical -arWrefirigeration repair service and
souvenir shop. 4, .

Riggins operates's:if the clique, by the clique,' and
for the cliqUe.
We need a drug store and a good comph;titive Shop-
ping center.
We feel the classification (Wild River) 'df the Sal-
mon River will hurt Riggins.
can't think of any new, services or businesses need-
ed in Riggins.
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will lose business (septic tank cleaning) when city
installs new sewage system.
bUsiness up more people.
need entertainment opportunities.

7 need more timber contracts and another mill.
need lower interest rates to make financing avail-
able to local buyers and builders.
need-drug store, dentist, lawyeit.
poor growth prospects for busitess.
We.serve mostly tourists .some fown people.
We could use a good clothing store, maybe a dime

= store, and certainly a drug store.
Riggins will stabilize if highway doesn't bypass
town if it does, we diy.
With all the campers and such our business is
slowed down. They have a free parking area on
each end of town and all up the river and that
doesv't help us any. Maybe they aren't sup'posed
to stay overnight but they do. I have to pay Feder-
al tax, highway tax, state tax, and city tax and
then the peOple park in the parks for free. It isn't
fair no matterhow you look at it.
prospects fcir 'growth of business provided we can
get additional fuel.
Family activities should be more plentiful.
business increased. The American public and work-
ing force moves more now than ever before and
more people are settingup housekeeping.
need qualified TV repair man.

Oakley - Consumer Questionnaire

Our high sehool could be iznproved. Any new
stores cduld- compete with out-of-town stores
would have good business; a branch bank needed.
need sewer sstem, bank, hardware store.
need hardwár e And appliance stores,' barber shop,
library.
nedd variety store, ank.,
We like it the way Ut is. We don't -Want to encour-

_ age out-of-staters.
need hardware, general repair, bUilding supply
store. .

need doctor: bank, hardware, restaurant, library,
and some new teachers.
need more stores; dootorin town.
need hardware store but it would not be feasible,
also small factory or plant for employment.
need hardware, branch bank, sewer system.
There is 1 oCery store, 1 drug store, no bankl,
furniture tores, repair ,shops of any kind, ap-

. pliance ores, dentists, doctors, or many other
. need 'terns.: We do have a park adjacent to a

ming pool on Main Street. Nearly all shopping
d jobs must be done 20 miles away. I myself am

disabled and no bus service or medilielp is avai -
able in Okley. . ,
need self-service gas, bank, paramedic or clinic,

- business to open jobs for both men'and ikomen.
need dances for teenagers andadults, better cloth-

. , ing and fabrie selection, banking services.
a doctOr or Some 'medical facility needed, youth
recreation, better law, enforcement, a small indus-
_try. e

We could use a bOwlin ley, a bus line between
Oakley and Burle , shoe repair shop, a tennis
court, and miniature golf.

, ,

ke

need bank.
-- need branch bank, sewer, and new water system

for town (rural water OK), variety and hardware
store, doctor.
should givd more people chance to*open new basi-
nesses, need medical services, self-service gas.°
need better fire engine and department, stronger
law enforcement, banking services.
Rdads shduld be resurfaced when needed not 10
years later. Vacant Jots should be kept free of
weeds..
need better schools, more stores (grocery, hard-
ware),
need more coMmunity pride should clean up
and rebuild.
need another churcb, a teen center.
need hardware store, recreations facilities, doctor,
hospital.
need doctor, dentist, bank, shoe shop. ,

need hardware store, utilities (water system).
need comPetitive stores of all kinds.
My wife started working in Burley and is more con-
venient to buy there.
No amount of income would encourage us to
move.
retired from farming, moved to town in 1973, en-
gaged in b ; new house for self.

doctor dos
d m the last "5 years.'0akley h

efcreate jobs. .

ffice.
.more business

need ban4, hardware store, machine repair shop,
clothing store.
need hardware store, restaurant stayiing open later
than 6 p.m., park improvement.
should consolidate spell surrounding schools, need
medical service.
need another church denomination, more recrea-
tion,-more active Chamber of Commerce. .

If Oakley people could have all their needs met in
this community, and if the people would patronize
the area,-it would mean millions of dollars used in
this area instead of supporting Burley.
need better police, doctor, dentist..
need hardware store, branch bank, recreation fa-
cilities (swings, slides, sandbox ircpark, bowling

need improved water system, sewer systein, more
adequate police protection.
We-need a hardware store and lumber and electrical
supplies, plumber and electrician. A greenhouse
and nursery would do well in this area. We need
some recreation (bowling alley or skating rink) and
some form of recreation for older people.
need hardware store, doctoe
need scloctor in town, betteir phone service, better
mountain .. roads for recreation, ..yecreation for
younrpeople.

--., need banking medical services.' '

fieed Medical facility, hardware, sporting goods ,
store, bank.
Oakley: is a community with potential which ,will
unfdrtunatelT.riever be utilized. We are making
plans to 'move ;our family to Burley have livecK
heretall our life.
need a good variety store, lumber,yard.
need improvements in school, -improve sewer and
water system, more and improved oiled roads.
need more recreation facilities (tennis courts),
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0a(dey - Consumer Questionnaire (Cont.)

more farm related business (hardware, metal work,
parts), bank, closer medical facilities..
im r water system, marshal should be more

ct with teenagers, keep town cleaner.
eed closer medical help, hardware store.
eeil sidewalks, sewer system, bank.

netd bank,bardWare, and lumber yard.
eed enough job and business opPortunities to

keep our young people. We need some growth. Our
problem is a half dozen families own all the land
and they aren't going to get rid of any soon.
need hardware, furniture itore, bank - impr ve
watbr. and sewer systeM.
Oakley is situated in a very produet1VvaH y with
Some 30,000 acres ,farmland; raises many kinds of
crops, llrinereservoir 15 feet high and 4 miles
long, is a stock raising area 'Cattle, hogs and
sheep, also have 7 different stone quarries opera.;
ing. We have to go to Burley, some 20 miles away,
to do much of our shopping and banking. sWe
would like to change this situation very much.
With competition only, 18 Or 20 miles away the
size of Burley, I believg...itThwould be hard for Oak-
ley to grow in stores iar business. It is 20 minutes
to a town of around 10,000 but I give all the trade
,I can to this little town. I have lived here for .38
yeas, went -to° -.school . here from third grade
through higli sC'hool. J feel We have good schools
and community.

in is too bad theboung have to go to.the pool hall 7
'need a nice restaurant, bowling a0ey.
need city sewer, sidewalks, stree\signs. I think a.
plant making trailer houses or pickup campers
would help town-.
a less church-dominated community, need recrea-
tion rental,store, better streets and roads, should
restore old vacant houses.
need hardware store, lumber yard, city water and
sewer, general city clean-up.
need good restaurant, equipment and auto repair,
barber shop; library, better sidewallch remove old
buildings. -
Burley is 20 miles away and that town has many
&lore stores to choose from since it is a lot larger
place, but I wouldn't care to live in Burley. Oakley
climate is much,better. Oakley water system is bet-
ter espdcially if and when the power goes off as it
is gravity flow from the mountains.
imprOve city board, sidewalks, and streets, clean
up yards, improve cemetery.
too few people own all the land need a grocery
store that would compete with the one iii Elurley,
a bank,. sidewalks, general clean-up of town, busi-
nesses tei use tbe vacant buildings., I
Thank you- fer this opportunity to help.. I hope

need doetkit, bank, sinall industry, development
recreation areas.
need branch bank, hardware and variety itore,...
nurse practitioner or doctor once or twice a wbelc:' ;
need younger more aggressive government, hardi
ware and lumber store.
need hardware store, restaurant.
We need a good hardware and variety store. We are
in desperate need of a neater town.
need sewer system water lines, bank.
need bank, doctor.

improve water s sten), sidewalks, open ditches-
iinprove road to oose Creek.
need bank, hariare store, tennis courts.
need clinic with doctor, dentist, and optometrist,
branch bank, bowling or skating buildings for
youth and adults.
improve schools, need doctor, hardware store
lean up trash and pigs close to town.

improve city ditches and water system, need bank,
hardware store; improve road to Goose Creek since
a lot of money-comes from those ranches to com-
munity.
need hardware store, motel, constable., luier
yard, hospital, nursing home, doctor, bank, fire
protection.
need repair services.
need better, medical., banking services, city im-
provements.
need new sewer and ilhiter for city, long range pro-
gessive planning for city, local buyers coop for
farm supplies, better schools and roads.
need bank, hardWare 'and lumber store, clothing
store.
need hardware and lumber store.
need branch bank, hardware, clothing stOres.
I would like more things available for my children
(swimming lessons, dancMg lessons); nice clothing
store, restaurant, library, and better road service.
need a center for the youth.
need hardware store.
need to clean up town, dog leash law, sewage' sys-
tem, sidewalks.
need bank, hardware store, complete Merc store.
need medical facilities, competitive grocery stores,
more recreation for young people.
need bank, hardware and lumber store, doctor.
You can see by this questionnaire what Oakley
needs. The people here will not accept any out-
siders. I know because my kids and I are consid-
ered as such. Good kick if yOu think you can
change anything here.
need branch bank.

--need sewer system, had-Ware store, bank. The new
mayor and councilmen may improve town.
clean up town to make more attiactive; take ad-
vantage of historical °betting of area. Need better
grocery, machine repair services, industry.
need bank, farm supplY Store.

-- improve wage scale, need more business for more
jobs, need more competition.
need a real lawman and a local judge to put teeth
into law and order:
need A bank;, doctor, haidware, clothing store. We
art getting a. public' library, soon. Implove roads,
sidewalltS; yfater..lines, seWer sy'stem, gelieral ;clean
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need bank, hardwaii.ahtl *ie. ty store.
need better police protectfon

, better water system,
- .. -health clinic.

need light manufacturing, water and sewage sys-
tem.
need everything. '' . ..--

need small industrial business of some type.
need hardware.sicite, shoe repair shop, barber shop,
bowling -alley,' drictor; need better schools, more
rural involvement with city government.



(Several kinger letters and newspape i. clippings, en-
closed with the returned questionnaires show some of
the historical setting 'and current status of the ,town
of Oakley),

Permit me to add several historical events-that have
and are taking place here in Oakley..

Lwas born and raised here in Oakley in-the year
-1901. I have lived here most all my life and have seen
many changes take place, not only in Oakley.but here
in southern Idaho as well..

Oakley was settled in the spring of 1879 by several
families migrating by teams and wagons, from Salt
Lake City. These were strong, sturdy, religious people
wanting to find a new place to settle down and earn a
living in anew region.

They came to the Oakley Valley and found it to be
a large valley surrounded by mountains on the east,
west, and south with a. large creek running to the,
north almost straight through the valley and ernPty-
ing into the SnakeEIRiVeelito the north. This was a very
levelfettile, and grass-coVered land. Only a few trap-.
persand'Ianchers were here; living along Goose Creek
at that time. ,

4

These people vvorked hard and well, consequently
the town grew and neW events happened. Farming
and stock raising became the most important busi-
ness.

In the year 1908 the people were able to get a large
company to build a large earth filled reservoir to
hold the flood water for lateruse in the valley.-It be-.
gan in 1998 and was completed in the fall of 1912.

More people came and made their homes here; also
many new businesses were established and did very
wbll. .

At about that time and through 191*6.,there were
/wo railroads, arriving daily in Oakley. One was the
Southern Pacific railroad bringing freight and pai-
sengers. The other was the Oregon Short Line corn-

.% ing in from Burley carrying freight, mail, and pas-
sengers.

Oakley began to grow both in size ankpopulation,,46.

also many new farms using the newly stored water
from- the dam. Now the farmers could use this' water
"to grow diversified crops. More land could be cultivat-
ed bringing in much more revenue. ,

There "were at this tinie%one new bank, two groCery
stores, one hardware store., till) doctop, one dentist,
a new high school., ofiganige; one Every stable, a
post .office, one men's( clothing store, one barber
strop, one drug stäre, and 'others, one lumber yard,
etc. It looked as,, though Oakley was starting to be a
boom town. -Then in 1917 the Vipont mine c,igened
up just 27 milei-ssonth of'Oakley. This proved be a
very rich mine produdingsilver, gold, and some lead.
-All the freight was shiPped-in over the two railroads
to Oakley, also many people Worked in this mine. By.
1918 there was a large mills built io snielter the low
grade ore. Air the freight useckfor.huilding purposes
was freighted to the mine,by fzeig i-Vagon and hors-
es. There the ore was freighted. b ck to Oakley and
shipped to Salt Like City fOt s eltering. Oakley
doubled'in size, in population, and businesses. At this
time there were over 2500 people living and working
in Oakley. It was the largest city in southern Idaho at
this time. It was a prosPerous and well organized

In the year 1919 came the great disaster. The
Stock Market collapsed causing a money panic and a

epression throughout the county. The price of silver
old dropped to a new low causing the mine to

s
anwn. My businesses went broke. One bank

etosed doors causing many people to lose their
earnings..

All in all; these events caused several busines's hous-
es to go 'broker consequently people had to move
away from Oaldey to fmd work. This Jeft but a few
hundred, families here in Oakley. The second' bank
went broke and closed its doors, causing a loss to
many farmers, cattle and sheep men -some sold
their ewtire herds. Several never did make a come-
back; they.moved away in order to find work.

Oakley, although hurt badly.financially, decided to
make 'the best of things., The people Were doing pret-
ty well Until 1929 rolled around. This *as the'year
when the peat depression started and lasted during
the 1930's. t The whole country was affected both
physically, mentally, and financially.

Oakley was again hurt badly financially. Our sec-
ond bank went broke and closed its door. Many
people lost their savings again. Cattle'soldfor $35.00
to $50.00 per head hogs sold for 6 cents per pound,
wheat at 60 cents per bushel, eggs @ 6 centeptr
dozen, an atcre of land sold for $50 to $100 per acre

'just naming a few items. More farmers lost their
XTfl9 and rboire businesses went broke, as more

p oplê moved elsewhere to find work.
By now thee cities of Burley and Twin Falls were

considered . boom towns. Many families moved to
these cities. The people here didn't have much left for
the town to get going again. But we eventually pulled
through this depression and started, over again.

Now, Oakley has One.of tliefinest, most level, rich,
and productive farming land, in the state. Some
30,000 acres are farmed. There ate several large ranch

' owners who raise thonsands of beef and sheep and
fatten them out and sell on the market. We have sev-
eral stone quarries, a few miles. south and east of
here producing thousands of tons of beautiftil build-
ng stone, which'is being shipPed to many states. Oak-

ley has many, scenic mountains nearby for tourists to
cliinb and see; also good fishing and hunting. The
Great City of Rocks lies just 18 miles to the south,
and a ski resort just 23 miles- to the northeast. There
are many antique old homes still standing and being
used. Oakley can expand all four sides.

I was born in 'Oakley, Idaho, Oct. .17 .1889, and
have lived there all my life except nine years I spent
in theproigince Of Alberta, Canada.,

-(
Myjracidparents and my, parents moved from Utah

in r882' when my grandfather was called to preside
qver.& branch of the L.D.S. Church in tife little settle-
lnenHn Oakley, Idaho.

Oakley was an early town in southern' Idaho, before
many of the towns were formed. I can remember
when there were no settlements along the Snaite
River, no Burley, no Twin Falls. The nearest railroad
was Minidoka, Idaho. Farming, cattle and sheep rais-
ing were developed. There was a shortage of water for

, irrigation. A dam was put in 'the Goose Creek and
farming was increased. (-

,V.



. With, .all the big far_ming projects and- farming.
-11**chblelyi little farms faded away and people went
,t0 Meaty smd other towns for employment.

There were two railroads coming to Oakley at one
time, Abe .Pregon Shortline from Burley when the.
Vipout Mine-was shipping Ore, and the Idaho South-
ern-from Milner. which handled the supplies when the.
Oakley Dam was beingeonstructed.

The- young people here had to leave to fmd viork
and there are el4erly people in the town now.

Itailret a town of beaUtiful homes and a lot of
. them alcheing restored.

A. Meredith Neal visited me at My home several
.4times when he was taking pictures of the older

..

.1 have ti'n 'a widow 'for 35 years an have lived
alone-for 25 yearkbut decided to sell my home and
PrOPerty and come and live with my-Alaughter here in

egctn
-Oakley. has an, attraction quite near, the City of

Rocks. Idaho State offiCials have been trYing 'for
..years to have it made a state park. Frank Churchthas
been working on it lately.

OAKLEY HAS NEW IDEAS, OLD PROBLEMS
. (South Idaho Press, Jan. 11, 1974).

(Writtenlay newly elected Mayor ir om Mill )
The city of Oakley has just undergone a cijangeof

hands in theeitY government. We appreciate te work
..done by the past mayor and the city coün4l. Now
with's new mayor and two new Councilmen, tere are
a lot of new ideas being. discussed concern g our
city. However, we cannot overlook the old p la em
of the water' sylitem M the city of Oakley, whip as
been less than sufficient. The solution of this problem

will be. our main goal for the coming years. 'This year
weliope to have laid the two to two and one-half
milei of pipe already purchased, and depending upon
'the cost of pipe in the future, we are, planning to
have laid -an equal amount of pipe in addition tolast
year's amount. After all of the pipeline is in there
will probably- be an increase in monthly water bills,
for city residents of at least $2.00 extra.

,
..

' Another project we have planned for the very
near fixture is widening of the bridge in front of
Oakley.' Elementary School at least five or six feet

, on each side. .

Becaufie Oakley is an area with great potential for
growth: a building or Zoning ordinance, especially for
mobile beings, seems the wisest step for us to take at
this time; We liaVe some beautiftil home sites available
and rather than try to tturtail the growth we want to

. help' plan and' organize it to be .able to provide the
best serviees to our residenti.

We will be 'enforcing ordinances in the city for
cleanup of property especiallY' removal of weeds,
junk, and other fire hazards. The dog ordinance will
be enforced soon as feasible.

al sewer sy m, 'and because of the prohibitive costs
'At the ritime our city does not have a gener-

we will net have one for quite some time.' This poses
.a problem in acquiring federal funds becaunin most

. i

cases a'city must have a sewer system to qualify' for
such money for -housing and building.
- We want to emphagize again that the shut-off date
for delinquent water users is January 15. If the bills
are unpaid the water will be turned off at that tinie. -

Oakley has a large population of elderly people-y-T\s
who are living on a fixed- income and have found..
themselves hard hit by the so-called 'fuel shortage.
Just this winter their heat bills have increased 610 per:
cent which' doesn't seem fair to them, especially
since the. intermountain area ia a net :**porter of oil.
I feel we have a responsibility ta.these citizens and I
have written a letter' to Senator .MgCluie voicing my
concern and protests aga `ACK ...manipulating of ,

all 'of us by the fuel in ustrieeikurge all of .you to
write to your polipcianS: .Siiicf:they depend upon '
yon and- your vote, put ralittleiptetture on them to
get our fuel situation baCk/S140trspective.

We have many plans weonkflike to. see Mater-
ialize for Oakley, butthis niat hap* overnight,
and definitely not without the support and coiapera-
tion of the _city residents. For this reason the 'public
is especiallly invited. to a meeting of the city couscil
February. 6 at 8 pin.; and weinvrte you to share with
us your. suggestions and let us hear any complaind.

We' try to operate our city smoothly and effi:
ciendy at the same time trying to be fair to everyone.

MEDICAL UNIT IN OAKLEY
IS CONSIDERED BY LDS

(SOuth Idaho Press, Jan. 11, 1970

The possibility of health care services m'iOakley
was revived again Thursday when officials, -of "the
Health Services Corporation of the ChUich of Jeius
Christ of Latter-day Saints visited the arga.:?.?

Richard E. McDermott, director,.4a4theiP Rural-
Health Clinics, and Robert Barton; ,foniepadininis-
brator of Cassia Memoriarliospital and piatent offi-
cial of the Health Services Corporation., met wi,th
Fred Schloss, administrator of Cassia Memorial tp
discuss the 'possibility of establishing a Rural Health,,"

in 'Oakley. They also went to Oakley and
lected information from Aleta Stringham, secretary
of the- chamber of commerce concerning the econo.
mica Of the area, the' population, surrounding medical
facilitiesoend 'attitudes of the people toward such a
program.

The investigating team and area doctors have ex-
pressed doubts that the people of Oakley could and
would support a full-time clinic. Those who are in
favor of such a program are urged to take a few min-
utes to write a letter stating their feelings and give the

letters to Mrs. Stringham at Oakley Drug. They will
'then be forwarded to Mr. McDermott.

Mrs. Stringham has already receiVed several letters,
and stated that if the people of Oakley yeally want
this program, they must step foriVard and say* so Or
Oaldey may be passed by for a 'more remote area with ,a larger population.

, .

In the event that the, clinic was deemed feasible, 4.;--2:,
the Health Services Corporatioh woUld sponior,
until it was well established: It would be run by a
nurse or family health practitioner trained in medical
proCedures who would consult with the patient's
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hyiloian. In serious circumstances the, patient would
:bsreferred to the physician.for treatment.
321any people have expressed positive feelings to-
' :Ward..euch a program, but .the decision is now in the

hinds of the. Health Servites Corpkirafion. According
:to alfi.'Stringham it would be an ideal solution to,the
.0oblems of sitting in oVercrowded waiting rooms just
'for routininedical care, the incOnvenience of travel-
big, the roads in winter and the wait for ambulance

. and ernergencyloom tare.

Oakley - Business Questionnaire

increased pump irrigation has helped business.
need doctor.
need hardware store. .

needhealth clinic and bank.
Increased building fin Northwest has helped busi-

' ness.
-- add a hardware store.

Malad ' Consumer Questionnaire
most of businesses could improve appearance of
their building inside and out. The entire city could
use. a general face lifting; however, it is a good

-place to liye.
need street improvement, shopping center.
need more business competition, more available
loan service, more community development in-
terest.
need pizza place.
We need a complete change of businessmen, then
maybe there would be some incentive for us to do
business in Malad.
need another drug store, doctor, dentist,
need better shopping facilities with lower prices.
need more than, one doctor and drug store; too
much reliance on churth ties. Make Malad associate
with Idaho rather than Utah, give Idaho people a
chance instead - of requiring that you come from
Utah schools and colleges.
need.more industry to create new jobs.
need competition in stores, service of additional
doctbr, more farm machinery dealers, up-to-date
teaching staff.
need new vocational building at school, new gym,
need a large variety store.
-clean up old buildings.
is room for more medical services.
need better city street departinent.
We need more of the same.
need more stores, business opportunity, recreation.
need Shopping Center, more recreation, better ser-
.vice, more jobs.
need-grocery store, clothing store.
We need, industry.
need more recreational places, a better selection of
products, More competition for lower prices.

=need jobs so young people will stay here, recrea-
tional'opportunities? competitive prices.
need competitive prices.
need better choice of clothing stores, more shows
and plays,.not somany bars, need golf course, clos-
er skiing.,
need better roads; cement more of street pear Ford

e.
eecISears stOil'e, better law enforcement.

need drug education, recreation oppOrtunities or
young and old.
need more competition in business, more employ-
men t.
need a variety store, sMall appliance repair shop,
another doctor; start up flour
We need fulkime veterinary service.
need moie businesses, drug store, another .doctor,
more electricians and plumbers.

Me need a tech school another doctor, shoe repair.
P shop, some light indusiry to provide more employ-

ment. ,

one large hardware itore with i viiidwrange,of prod-
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ucts forsale.
more recreation facilities.
new stores (a five and dime), another drive-in, new
leaders (no 'One will run against tbe old ones);
better police force.
more people need civic pride, improve streets find
sidewalks, drug store and variety store needed.
at least twO drug itOrds.(more competition) bet-
ter and newer moyie theatre.
clothing, store, chain '0.cery store, higher wage
scale, new industry tt" raise standard of living and
help with taxes.
larger shopping center, more recreation.
Something should be done to create civic pride.
Vacant lots and old buildings need attention. Re:
pair streets and sidewalks, . remove, old cars from
streets and parking lots.
Malad is a good place to raise a family hunting
and fishing opportunities are unsurpessed, other
outdoor recreation actiVities are available (snow-
mobiling, skiing hiking,. picnicking), plenty of
fresh unpolluted air and sufficient water.
need bigger and bettor selection of merchandise,
better service on products purchased, road main-
tenance should be improved. )_
need chain store to hold grocery prices m line, rec-
reation facilities for youth; renovate old,buildings.
need a small sewing industry employing 30- 0
women, a beautification program suc as t in
Brigham City.
town needs to be cleaned up (streets, business
frents, vacant lots). Need new um for high school
and better vocational facilities at school.
need farm machinery dealer '- Schools should Pay
more attention to vocational and trade courses.
need dress shop, another doctor.
need any business that will build the community
arid-help keep our community clean.

-,- need Chinese, and Mexican restaurant, a shopping
mill witht. supermarket, a year round swimMing
pool.
I think businessmen in Malad shodid work as a
unit to compete with outside prices need two
grocery stores, ohe good dry goods store, keep the
flour mill, add a bakery. We have a very good drive-
in. Iniprove the streets and sidewalks, try to put
tbe tax money to better use. My taxes were over
11500 on what some would call a small farm
(1300 acres).
There are no better people anywhere than the
people in Malad, I think they have the ability, with
a little cooperative effort, to make Malad a real
nice place to live.
improve tity streets, need better variety of stores,
merchants should give better service on merchan-
dise sold.



Ma lad - Consumer Ouestionnairi (Cont.)
idd shoe repairmore movies, bake6. Bus schedule
is lousy: Appliance and:TV repair is worse hard to
buy quality clothing an# shoes.Modem. apartment's
Or rental housing is badly peeded.
need chain grocery ito " more Competition.
'feeding Of livestock in.city leads to unsanitary con-

- Grocery and drug prices are toohigh. To myltnow-
ledge community services are excellent.

0-ieed.new business, another doctor.
At this time changes are xery difficult.
need more ag. related business. Should be better
pee bf our tax money, less county employees, Wei

slieed hitter commOdity tTlinsportation.
--- need any. . type of store groceries, clothing; hard-

ware) with selection and decent prices. City and
counti Toads and snow removal are poor. Educa-
tion facilities and ,,teachers need improvement.
Need Chamber of Commute and business interest-
ed in community rather than profit.
need business to create jobs forunemployed.
need cooperationlrom the móney men to enpour- *-
age industry to settle in .the lgalad area. N eed
changes to improve tax strifet#re.- Alio* more tax
money .to go to critical city iniprovements such as
roads, sewer system, and improving present water
system.

" need better streets and general cleanup, better
itocked stores, supermarket, nicer motels and cafe.
need more job opportunities.
need shopping center, better administration of
hospital. Taxes are too high for elderly. Raise
taxes on older buildings in poor repair and lower

,taxes on well kept property.
need J.C. Penneys, Safeway, K Mart.
need more clothing °stores, larger selection in all
areas, more or better recreational facilities, bet-
ter street cleaning and snow removal, general face
lifting for shcapping area which looks drab and de-
pressing.
need another drug store for comrietitive prices.
Need. active C of C -and Jaycees. Need moreefec-
tive and timely ,repair services. Definitely needs
another doctor because of elderly population.

A- need farm equipment outlet.
need lower city taxes, need more industry for
'employment. We need trades taught in our high
schoolloWe need a yarieti, store,' lower prices on
groceries.
need higher wage scale for jobs. Should he,-,,,less
cozitrol by a few, city leaders.

" distribute jobs to more families and have less
wep en working. Need another drug store, less,r parlors
netg more machine ; ers and parts service, a
go clothing stor : I r r yard with competi-
tive prices, better r service on locally pur-
chased itenis.
Malad needs a good diesel repair shop for tractors
and trucks as there are enough in the county -to
support a good shop. We need to have, the town
streets fixed up.
Old houses, barns, and sheds should be torn doWn
and new fronts added to old busines.fes and stores.
We should do better With resurfacing and repairing
city fdreets. Need better 'sewer system.
I was raised in Mated until I Was 12 years old. We

then moved to Salt Lake City. I moved back to
Malad about 2% years ago. I work in Salt Lakeand
return to Malad on my daYs off. I bought an old
home and am remodeling it. I will retire and live in °

Malad.
need greater emphasis on community heautifica-
tion, jmproved streets, gutters and sidewalks; need
improved education program with greater emphasis
on vocationaj courses. Higher, income could help
Alve all ofotese problems. ,

need a 5 Mrdit10 store.
,

The taxei on my property were impossible to pay
"olince I only'receivefi $110 in Social.-Security.
'desperately. need 'Evehain store handling small items
Ahair care, toYs, lineds, kitchen ware). Need new in-

' !dtistry,to provide more jobs, tix dollars. "II,
do away With alcoholic beverages; need 'better ;e-
lection of clothing. °

need better job Opportunities, \better. recrhation
facilities. '
need wages competitive with nearby towns, anoth-
er drug store.

-4- chance of making a good living in Malad is slim and
, small businelies are being forced-out.

need more rental housing, another drug store, twd
doctors.

Malad Ilutiness Questionnake
I think we need more business establishments to
create more employment for our people..
need business, districtimprovement and beautifica:
tion project to hide the ugly barns and outhouses!

.

No barn Owner will elean or remove them:
need produce* truck, bakery.
industry expansion would cause, transportation
problems, sewer and water problems.
Volume was,up 5% due to inflation.
We need-better farm equipment repair,services, but
low wage scale hinders this type of expansion.

= should add new businesses to otir community.
Unless gasoline curtailment- cuts down tourist
travel, we look for continued growth.
We all need to advertise on the freeway that we are
in business. At present it is difficult to do so, '
Due to size and beinga farming comniunity*don't
expect any great changes. The trend seems to be to
eliminate the small operator .and go big business.
business.up due to government loans on homes. -

.Growth would require permanent industry. ,tp at-
tract yonngerpopulation. ,

need`morecompetition here like another drug-
gist, variety store, dentist and doctor, and recrea-

. tion for the young kids.
Malad could benefit from some, low cost housing
for our elderly. Count all the widows in Malad
who live alone ih a large home where if we had low
cost housing in a good location, they could sell
their homes and live.more happily and with con-

,atant companionship. This would prevent a heck
- of a lot from gping to a nursing home.'

flour to make-finishedneed establishnnent tha
product.
Business decreased due to f
establishment.
more stores for competition and less taverns.
We need more industries for employment.
remove the bars and lounges - add a men's clothing
and shoe store. .

ancial condition of
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Ma lad - Busing Questitinneire (Cont.)
, .

If stowth which we have had during this,past year
centinuet again this eohring year, we will probably

- have to fmish off threst of the basementand put
some- of our o ration down there to allow us to

, employ the ad 'offal one to two peoPle we
will wobably n .

s.

1-$, -7 need a nice place to eat that was ne , mddern, and
daylight, tut iate drugstore, nice motel and supper-
club, golf cOurie, fix up' the storefronts, pull down
old unused buildings.
A substantial manufacturing expansion' would in-
duce .several new businesses to start up sueh as
another drive-in, a catalog sales store for Sears
or Kontgomery Ward, perhaps another.; repair,
garage, tor :cars and farm machinerY. This amount
oridditibrial honstng 'Would almost certainly force,

, us t6 have another electrician and another plumb-
ing inatallation arid repair man.

-7 need anOther building contractor and a gooct solid
movie theatre.
Improving the appearance Of the downtown area,
and advertising the Malad- business area more
would help immeasurably.

--=-Industry here tends to attract only .very migrant
Ainct Unstable wOrkers. .

. add any business .that will add jobs and use local
::::13rOdItteess. ,

outlbok for husiness is 'bleak.
prosPects for contanued business growth.
need manufacturing or buaineas to give community
a weekly payroll.

-?-lieed to get local flour mill going steady.
7- prospec ts for continued growth if we can get a

supply to sell.
7 added factory. We would like tO see a funi supply -

franchise come in.
need wider yarigty of merchandise within our cur-
rent businesees..k
A substantial industrial expansion would create a
seVere housinrshOrtage a .our limited labor pool
would have to be 'augmented from outside sources.
As the heiusing shortage was met,a-general increase
in sale of -goods and services would be- noted
throughout the community, possibly creating the
need for establishing new businesses.

- The addition of more physicians would help meet,
health care requirements in our community, At
present many of our residents travel to neighbor-
ing towns and cities to seek health care.
plan on selling business.
Banks don't give much encouragement to young

4 people.
Retired parents stay on farms and fkeep younger
people out, so younger 'folks go to big cities-for
bigger wages. Results in no population growth.
Industries hire chosen few relatives and friends.
I would like to see a'clothing manufacturing plant
established here, and a manufacturing plant that
could employ those young adults, male and female;
that are born and raised here who would stay
if tlie opportunities were here for earning a good

, New ilidustry would help our business and Malad.
\ At least when we ve had peopIO employed on a

steady baSis, Icas Throkor emplo ent and-
'when Crawthe s MI1 was producing-iv to capaci-

e

ty, these,. seem to help the businesses ofn
Malad, ourcinchided. .

I have always been optimistic abOut Malad's oppor-
,. tunities for inidual growth. r started a business

from scratch and have grown every year...
Anything that will bring 'more employment Will

- . help the tato..
no change in butitiess volumelinless town grows.
We Awed industry to ilocate here and keep our
young couples.'here. The tovth is dying of old age
due to tack of employmeot to Hold 'people here.
additiopal mechanic shop needed.'
N. industrr would dol nothing for business
people employed would go out (-of town to jmy,
due to higher prices here tind not enough variety to
buy from.
prospects for continued growth of business.
need more recreation for youngPeople.
business provides good work until retire.
buainess up Ldne to fricizeased support from other
businesses farmers, and new butigresses.
,need- reitau 1,.. shoe repair shop, men and wo-

' men's Clothing; bakery, arid youthcenter.
Malad City and 'area in -my opinion will continue
to grove at a steady rate. Faster as new industry'
expands and new industry, is attracted. I for one
Will continue to, seek out 'new. business which will
add. employment for our area. .

Subatantial industrial growth would vautie housing
shortage and schbol. funding problems.- -"

1 Business is up due t'o Opening of interstate.
Substantial industrial growth . Would mean more'
reveriue, therefore more tax money to improve our
community. Money spent here would create new ',
business for all the businessmen.
If there7were substantial industrial growth, we arid
other employers would have a hard time finding
enough help in the short term and our labor costs
would increase. In the longer term Malad would

- benefit considerably as this would help to reduce
the flow of young people away from Malad.
business up due to increased production by the
grain farmers using commercial fertilizer.
no other services or businesses needed unless the
population grows..
Large chain grocery store needed for lower prices.
Ans additional plumber and electrician is needed.
Presently the town has only one barber and should
be able to support at least one more. Also our
communify has only one doctor and should be
able to support two, especially with our new hos-
pital facility. We have no full time TV repair and
small appliance shop in Malad.
If .there were substantial industrial expansion, it
would' be very Ffifficult to find labor enough for'
the business. As a result it would raise the present
wages being paid for unsklled labor in Mala .
business .up Influx-of eople.
need industrial' m facturing plant.

*We need more indus to bring more people into
the community.

" Manufacturing should be added.
business up less'competition and good pfic'es.,
We own some property outside ofAtbwn. We plan
on building a new...Home and shpp go we will.hafe
room- to expand.

.business increased more homes outside the- -

city limits need service.
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Shoshone - COnsumer Ottestionnaire

* need combination liwtel-restaurant-lounge to pro-
'vide entertainment and catch some of the traffic
going to and from Sun Valley.
provide recreation/entertainment for teenagers - ;
presentlythete is none._ -
need -adequate hardware titore/lumher;,, yard so:
building wotildret be so difficult.
Cbmfolidate DiOtrich - Shoshone - Richfield "sehools
to' provide a better education for the children al-
though this would reduce teacher numheis, it
,would allow higher salaries, therefore draWing a
higlieecaliber teacher/administrator. PepPlb' in this' '
comMunity and state aticrifke a proper education
for their'thildren by Maintaining one room schools
for a eying communityto identify with.
Construct a chain food market the family type.

' markets charge exorbitai*prices tryingtO make a
;Ing_on each customer,:gh,ereby driving most of
thellibpping to larget adjacent towns.
get rid of elementary principal and improve school,
instalVit 'department store and competitive super-
market, replace city and county officials.
need shopping center aild clean.induatry. with op.,- .
proximately 50 trO15 imPloyeeS'.

-7..need youth center properly, managed with
:swinktning pool.
need proper lighting of residential areas.

'need clean factories, more stores, One super-
market.

,-7...grocer has driven business from town.
need better eating facilities.

--iFederal and stlite employees should live in the
town where employed:
Businessmen have very little community spfrit.
promote some form of industry, new business.
more youth recreation.
disgourage out of state corporation land buying.
need sUpermarket, child and adult clothing, lumber
yald, better automotive repair.
built.,new home seven years ago and do not feel
that Pirtgetting much out of my taxes no street

, Work innofbeighborhood whatsoever.
. larger better stocked .erocery store needed, nice \

restaurant for faniily meals, banquets needed,
hardware and dry goods store should up-grade

-service.
need swimming pool, cafe, jewelry and watch re-

pair, drug store. .

need good appliance repair shop. ,

need department store variety store, car dealer,
and manufacturing of anY kind.

7 need superniarket, auto repair.
need good, well stocked; competitive supermarket,
additional doctor, swimming pool, good well run
restaurant.
need clothing store.

r too much money goes to sports sevents. A better
program for girls should be set bp.
need large chain supermarket.
need supermarket, shoe store and repair.
need more local support for existing businesses.
need net coMmunity high school, school consoli-

' datión.
need general expansion of shopping facilities,
tightkr scrud.vy of public employees (accountabil-
ity), 'icreasebl couzty and ,city population, a
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Change in public attitude leaning toward prbgres-
siveness.
Shoshone couldtse a large clothing store.

+ need supermarket.
need a good department store, a good -family type
cafe, and a processing or Manufacturing plant for
employment of localikreggple. . ,

need a shopping center, Ircreatiolf center -fo4 the
youth, make rail crossin safe, upgrade otir poi
system. . ° -. ,

4-need clothing Istoie fot ages - variety store --.
swimming pool. . r

-7 need one good department stOre and a better ap-
' pliance store.' t

*-.-- need recreational areas for kids,,improved schools,
better grocery markets.

.

should double the population, .need industry, new
restaurants, railroad caution signi. , ..

-need new businesses. most any kind would help.
need larger Sood store, better housing , more rec-
,reation, more business and jobs,.
need larger grocerygtorg.

' We had established btiSring_habits elsewhere before
moving here.-
need new gilacery store, new hardware store, two
neW clothing stores, movies.
Grocers should join forces and make ode good
supermarket; better adiginistration in schools.thave
dog leash look, .

consolidate high schools and grade schools for
county need better teachers.
need more recreation facilities, any new business
that kould offer employment, better eating facil-
ities, &ore interest of civic club members in corn-
munity activities.
need shoOping center, clothing store, cafe; improve
existing services.
need shopping center, more variety Of groceries,
good auto repair garage, anotleer clothing store,
lumber yard, and hardware store.
need grocery store that deals in volume instead of (
making all the profit on one item, need clothing
stores with a selection, sporting goods not 100%
hikher than Twig Falls, restaurant with atmos-
phere, drug store not 120% over Twin Falls on pre-
scription drugs.
need clothing and shoe store, swimming pool, and
industry to provide more jobs; need another M.D.
if the town does grow.
need competitive supermarket, good restaurant. ,
'need well .stocked grocery store with competitiVe
prices, department store...
get rd i of present council, get rid of the cliques, get
rid of high priced grocery store.
need chain type grocery store, larger farm imple-
ment supply store, and another bank for compe-
tition.
need chain' motel, shojping center.
need competitive gro ery nd clothing stores, one
or two small industries.
farm equipment and par store would be a big
help.
need supermarket with competitive prices, school
system more responsive to rieeds of students, city
council more responsive to needs of residents,
more dynamic business community ,4 and depart-
ment store with wider range of merchandise.
need grocery store, clothiiag\store, swimming pool,



Shoshone - Consumer Cikiestionnalre (Cont.)
for yonth, farm equipment store, hiirdware and
lumber store, improve water system.
need lumber company, Safeway store.
need modern shoppidg center. Shoshone is a good

--place-to-live. Some say-the-town lsdying. This is
not true. The people who say this expect the most'
but 'contribute very little toward making it a bet-
,ter, place to live.

--need clean well-stocked supermarket with fresh
produce, need .more progressive attitude toward
education, more emphasis on lifetime sports in
schools rather than team sports, .more,progressive
attitude toward varying life styles', need passenger, trains. -\
need more recreation for children, better restau-
rants, swimming pool, shopping center with better
store selection.

0need swimming pool, recreation vehicle park, a
chain grocery and department store or cooperative

local me tants, adequate warning on rail cros-
iings

dustry, more businesses, and a swi ming pool for
need moie an better housing, type of in-

children:
bankifig, clothing itore, shopping center.

needa supermarket, better restaurant.
peed permanent employment for young people.
need TV and 'appliance repair shop - recreation for
children and adults (golf) industry.
need good grocety store, quality clothing store. ;
need a good clean well stocked grocery store, a
good clean, restaurant, a goad automotive repair
service, and a swimming zool for kids.
Ridiculous to have seven police \f,or atown of 800;
needag.deast one More grocery store and drug
stoel-a- swimming pool for kids.
need a sWimming pool, need a good restaurant.
One here is not bad but doesn't stay open.
need yoUnger peole's ideas used or considered
more things td do like dances, socials better edu-
cation, more 6ncouragement from town officiAls in
building and setting up new businesses.
can't think of anything needed except inchis
Police should be stricter with drug. and ale ol
abusert. Shoshone shaiild have -a well sponsore
recreation program.
should have a supermarket, drug store some busi-

. ness to employ people, more police enforcehient
need a restaurant that will stay open all day, a
second hand store, JTV andwipliance repair shop.
Shoshone is healthy, but not &wing:.
need more people.
need better housing, friendlier business relations,
good supermarket, new motel and restaurant, an
auto dealer, an implement dealer.
need farm discount stores, grocery discount ware-
house, implement dealer, roller skating rink, swim-
ming pool, and industry like tupperware to create

. jobs.
We need a nice shopping genter.
need a shoppihg centeiK"Vth a variety of items that
Would eliminate the necessity for out of toWn
shopping.
need!ca clean grocery store with a farger variety of
vegetables, and fruit; need less emphasis on-team
sports in the high school with -more opportunities
for growth lin drama, music, literature, and debate

'and to develop knowledge of many occupations'
, arid manners of living.

need competitive grocery, drug, and clothing
stores. .

eed to locate small businesses, better school fund-
1 ing. ,......, 4

7 need good departMent lstore*ith sporting goods,' a
,

large grocery store with prices 'competitive with
Twin Falls, and completion of the planned public

,

swimming pool. .

need, clothing store, lumber yard, drug stare, fur-
nitute store, music store. .

: It needs industry or something to create jobs so
' that the people don't have to go out, of towh to '

work. It's, papttyt expensive traveling to work.
' They should let industry come to town. Some of

the people really fight any improvements.
need supermarket. '
need clothing store.

---, need a community chest or related social concerns
agency; a' Lincoln County community swimming
pool and fish stocked in the lower 'Little Wdod
River (trout, bass, catfish). ,

Being 6n the route to Sun Valley we should have
some inexpensiVe 'motels to 'encourage people to
stay here instead of paying more further north
renovate downtown.
need supermarket with fair prices; need new blood. s,new ideas, new business, industry.
We need a good shopping center. 6

consolidate schools (favor igher taxea bar thi's):;
need supermarket, auto rep service. ,
doril Califoriiicate Shoshone , r Idaho.either.. , , ,
need moreindustry. - / -- ,

more blisiness means: more people 7. more peopleoc, ..
..

means more busihess. I do think or* gets ITIOie fdr
his Thorley in Shoshone than any other place near . r

hde. I feel safe here: Our poli8e ate an the alai*
all times. Our townspeople are 'qu.)61t to-haft,--WkL
one in need. We are close enough toThin Fr* to . .`,..

getother needs satisfied.. ' A,1 .,:.:.

leave Shoshone as it is. All the stores areadequata'
and ifsou can't find ,whtit yo . wantlhere's oniy a
short arive to growing com unities'to do yCur'
shopping. Bringing industry i to Shoshone would -
ruin the quiet way of life that Oeryoneplis striv
ing for. . $

R.R. croSsing equipment being diCtated by Unidli
Pacific R.R.
ueael building constrtityon apd repair; ne<ki farm.
implement dealer, lur0"..ei 'yard, and aI)ycompät-
ihip manufacturiirg, business.
need better, cleaner .cafet_ better stOCIed grocery
store.
what is value of :all thse investigations? Every
year we have,had reports and,they arejust.souch
paper bound up in book ,form'sittjngTOn som
ficial's shelf.
need men's clothing 'and wOmen's dress sh
agency ;lumber yard.. restaurant.
need senior citizen orgailizAtion, good -rests

la, need,one good,grocery store,.
,ment store or &rather ..dreSs

uStry and housing.

4

such as Spanish st
upgrade one deP
shop; need clean
Shoshone merchants could and must become More 10.:

competitive price-wise and batty, larger stockh: 0.

need doctor, dentist, groceky Itfain,stare.
Shoshone is a nice small town. q feel t4at
popaation would be of no help.
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Shoshone - Conso6r Questionnaire (Cont.) a

4 it

need better or larger grocery store, authorized car
clealershili
need chain type grocery, clothing store, odds and

r the -kids.ndirstora, recreation facilities
need better law enfOrdement, ftetter recreation fa-

bqtter and reasonably riced stores, .beiter
ielationships

-- need better return on our tax dollar. Improve
. Schools (reduce athletid' emphasis, more art, drama,

and cultural 9fferings)., Less markup on groceries.
from fatm to consumer. ,

better system for R.R. crossing; better batik.
need auto dealer; groceries too high due to deliv-
ery charges; clothingstore. ,

Wire than one department store would help.
need a variety store,clOtIiing store.-
Shoshone could use pall clean industry. Needs
better . rental hotaing; one 'dean Modem well
stocked groeti*, store; need updateVand .better
st6ck in clothing Store.
need new school sYstem risolidatied high,
school -a nice grocery sto e with average prices,
a recreation center for teenagers.
need shoppingoenter.
bring in table TV.. Have 'some inchistry corne;in'to
bring- employment, 'start the' train servIce *gain,
have 16610 'grocery stores lower prices so 06ople

. will atay.in toWn and buY:
need a wocIshopping;center another restaurant.'
repeal tenure law for teacherCphase out inventoryik-,
taX, highway bypass toweoyerpais or underpass
railroad. t. ,

need departnient or clothing store, swimming po
(pMgress is'be.ing made), dogleash .

shoulf:k Pe limited .additidn to business' and indus
'try, Need freedom from explottation.by
.terest groups,' unions, and, big business._ We're in
. a position where all, of them hOrt u. Rettfin to a
comtfetitive -position in worl4 markets.. Pm a great

ional situation

d goopatard-

store, -better
tist.

..,.. deal More conCerned ab nt ,Our:-na
than the localone. :\ 1 .,.

..e..-- riee. # at -leastitOn-e,good estauranit'. ware stor* :...:4-. :... , ! '

need clotinng Store, shoe store, dii*
a4ulprie'd hardware stoic; another. de

J. need laZger . grOcery; and .1, ty sto S with' more
reasoneple .prACes, need a rñdical clinic,'neectpub:

kindergarten %Id nursery. . ,.. - ..

.
7. .,

ye the...business area a fe46 lift. ,
: think we need buttinese. or dustry,,like Tupper-
are, ,KillWood andothers. ..,) ,I.'..

ople shpuldk *ore friendly.. Parents i ci
:pe, u1ciicT : law in nerd to cliildren:', The di rent ;

religions should cooperate better.- SchOols should-';..
have better ...discipline., This Pdvill. prdbably not

1-441eIllpk,ir but Um: 4ad we 'don't have any childrek in%
:. WI' khool . evera.1 families are their':o en to othei &hoofs, so form yo con:.

'elusion.
"' need' clothing, lumber Stores, and s

,a better place to bny parts
ally have to drive'out of to

else it's just cheaper to go ou of tbv,M. Our. do
... ...",' ing. store is too high _priced for this ganurILa c

,-.:1 munity. Local leafts and businessnien 'don't 1 ice
,...i1;zir competitive busirkesses Moving fn. Or a logal busit-

,r.' ness to imProve. A.,,, ,,, .. , .. ,.
., 0,. . r I-.P o..;>

need more competitive bAsiness spirit, school con-
solidation. . -4.

-'- Need more jobs and better wages, more selection in
stora, and better macbine add auto .pa1ts houSes. L ,

Shoshone nee& a. Safewa or ,IGA I competitive
y. ded

more things for young ople t m n-_, ,

dustry needed for employment and to. bring area .,.wages up...
need more merchandise variefy in stores, clean up
&tail establishments, keep up interior and exterior
of buildings. t- -.

..

Shoshone - Busihess Questionnaire

pride*. The library sho pen on

.indatiorr and better services have Reined business.
add farm machinery parte house.
The town' of Shoshonir-has not changed in popula-
.tion in 50 years. Businesses have declined mainly,
because of easy access to larger towns. I do not see
how this trend can be reversed, but I believe if has
reached its highest level. In other words I think .

that business in this town; will get better as titne
goes on.
need good shopping center,
another bank added, also grocery 'stores need im-
provement.
I would like to see more business district improve-
ment. Stores are small and crowded, most fronts of

, ;businesses need improving (starting with my own).
Am planning on using Western style front as soon
as labor is available.
shodld accept any new form of factory.
have focal patrons support current stores to enable
merchants to carry larger inventories.
Due to ,current shortages ina several products and'
the energy crisis, local counties and towns have
rnore unity.qf the energy crisis continues, 'people

, will4be forced to do More local buying. I think tRe
_merchants should -force this?and do more thwards
supplying the increased demand.

roperating at a loss since, passenger train are gone
arid snide gasolinetshortage would like

neW plumbing needed foi hookup t
sewer, sy,$)em.1
Théri empty cafe in building.. ,

business down because.of loss oVpassenger train
11 so many farrns selling th bircorporations, and to

many bars in Shoshbne. 7

need another cafe, need estroon.is as ours
is onlY one avaitle y hours e have to

jiay for "sewer alk apt..
"I think Shoshone a od retrement toi and
; 'don't expect to see riew usines d like the
, way it is.. ..t

State won?t let us pia up advertisin gn on h
way.
no improvement in business property since attitud
is. rent is low *nd does not warrant any jj
pro ents..We need help from city council. 4"
need ded grocery storer-elothing "'store, lurnb
nd hardwarkstores.

business willttay stable as long as no new highways ,
are developed. Have State Highway Department re-
frain from suggesting bypass eyety few years.
business decreased after interstate highway.
need lumber, grocery, and farm machinery stores.
Encourage the people within the county to support

and even help local business and development. By
'----c\ 122_
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Shoshone - Business QUestionnaire (Cont.)

that methriii.Ave can stabilize the local tax struc-
ture. If accomplished, local businesses will, be in
better-positiori-to-support-cOunty-highWays, city
schools, and cemeteries; the 4-H fair, andaall other

ing units. I never havotiknbwn Searedfititter,,
ole moo, K Mar,t3 Minywise, Holiday, Osco,

arid City, D & B' etc. to help any of our local
g units. Why should we support em?

.need ahoptiing center with motel and jpod restau-
rant that stays open. 'J.

77 There needs to-,.1De mOiedpers in town not just
talkers.

-7 need another clothing and variety 'store.
I personally think as soon ae the peopleknow

.there is a place for small businesses and small corn-
munities, they will stand out again tile Same as we
still needthe small or family farms. ee

need modern restaurant that could accommodate
r grour, also a small business that ,i;\4.vould

emp 10- 0 .

need do g, electrical, V.V. repair, -slap repair,
small industry_ of any type, upgrade grocery stores,
doctors, dentist,.one more attorney, a good motel.
need supermarket, adequate clothingNstores, auto
dealership.
businemi. down , too manYkgas station?.
need shopping center.
`ffeecil community cooperation.

.thAik a small manufacturing business could be lo-
cated here,' one that sends a product to various
poing-in. the country. A manufacturing business
could be cheaper here than other places because
overhead andprobably labor would be cheaper.
increased business; dairy herds increasing in south-

o; need for replacements increasirig rapid-

king necessitated by continued presSure
need' for larger facilities.

.ern
.1y.

.7 rein
from
since lam nOw 68,will' sell within few years.
community needs godtl plumbing shop. , .

-t If some industry or other businesS starteg .uP.tttere.
would.be more jobs available.

47 rtSta*A, c hing store, Motel, tite:':..0iitplota
shOuldtbe adde o itin newer .buildfrig or Com-

-, pletely rernCrdelPed in rilder one. .

.tlwn nee& railroad pagAnger service:,
7.rieed less emphasis on environmental co trol, more

'efficient personnel, and less emndir enforce-
, ment. .

need well stocked and well managed grocery.
need more sources of income to increase grdwth of
area. \
A supermarket inight add to local business general-
ly, if thisvould be done v4thout1injury to the loeal
merchants.

-- A clean factory or assembly plant could improve;
business in the.area."
Some .20;Years ago interested businessmen of the
toym in,corpifirated antrbuilt a sal; yard in 'Sho=
shone. It faltered several times and was sold et 25%
of cost. Good management bought the business
and today it has the reputation of being one of the

r-largest sales of its kind forlivestock in the, state.
more coniPOtion needed on a local.basis. I would
invite another store to' our community as good or
better than Ours.

. s.
Shoshone has its, placein our state. Though we are
not big, we are needed tc))r the local people, the
traveler, and the retired. ur location such.that
I would not want to leave even if I, retited. A per-
son can get most n4cessitieti for a livelihood here. A
great drawing card%n my is we are close to
larger cities, best fishing-iiilliecountry, best out-
door beauty, and recreation areas to.. the rwrth,
along with a good climate. It's home to me. Th

We are 15 miles from the nearest larger town. The
small farmers are selling out to larger farmers.
There is a sharp decrea.Se in population. My hits-
band and .I.yvork 1194'-hours daily exCept.SondaY.
We have' had pro rns getting suppliers to bring
us go we are f the major highway.
I think e should have better grocery stores and
c 1 11 stores.

-7- ne e, good variety store, more entertainment for
the kids.
A banquet' room and meeting rooM added to this
place would be ideal.
need complete turnover in city government
someone that's interested in growth. , .

I would like to see young people on are city coun- .
cil; The present members aren't iriterested : in

. groWth.If theNty coungil would get off their chaff
and supply city water ahd city sewer to the empty

. lots for building we would have the 21 emplOyees.
who wiiik for the B.L.M. and highway department
living and building their new homes in Shoshone
instead of in Gooding. Sure it costs lo t of money.
But. you take a ,25 x:125 foot lot empt the tax
es are-about $10 a year: Bute if there i a home on

d it. b gs more trade
it, the taxes are about $150-$2004Ykr. That iS i
pretty good investment an
and growth to our comMunity. ,P .

businesS down. It is close to a lager toWn 116ith.bet-
ter shopping facilities. /geed people to shop at
home and not go to TwinTalls for tji&gsavaib1e
here:, - .

Apicultural transportationiS td&readily avai ble
today 1 hence, large clOseliy COMmunities hurt e:

increased-acreage iii in,sight.
shiall towns: No new agricultural. Projectyv ..._ving

If Shoshon e.. started to grow and started building
such:as J me haspreceritly, with t O neW ,indus-

then remodeling would bêin order> .
,otel would attract so ..,:, tourists. is: a
time restaurant w e .k.- elp litjeve rk- ."

thing. We have none that open' noon bn.
Shoshone iire.. almost at a standit lefiless we can a
tract,Sothe small industry.',There.is ho reason
One couldn't locate here since eople., ato
from.here to work in the new T31pperep1
Jeroriie. .,: .

..trial plan
goOd

good" ful

17,N.

CottonwoOd - Coriiumer Questionnaire

all is fine. . .

finish highway bypass, remove feed yards from city
center, need grocery, clothing and &lig 'stores.
need youth and adult recreation, shopping Center.
The people in Cottonwood are very haloW-minded
because Most of them have never been over. 200 i.°
miles from this town. If these people yvere educit-
ed to the ways of living of their fellow-Ameriduis
Cottonwood _would tier place to live: I
dori'l know how to ed em though. ; -..(.

.:;

12i 6.
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"Cottonwood - Consumer Questionnaire (Cont.)

get CompetitivelY priced with other towns! Cotton-
wood could use a low cost restaurant, an auto re-
patt shop,;,.alood chirpractor, more eleciatis

carperfteng-
- locate a highway maintehance crew here. Need a .

shoe re air shop, auto agency, a good. dentist, and
a good not fil y) theatre.
could use better hardware store with more 'selec-
tion, better management of bowlifig alley.
need' a good apphande sand TV repair shop, a good
electrician and pluniber, dentist, a youth center.
need a good cafe, a svffmmingi pool, should oil
some more of the streets.
need good auto repaif shop, restaurant.

7 need grocery stores with more assortment, a drive-
in that's reasonable where you can take your
family,a multi-purpose drug store.
I know of no changes needed.
need departnient and grocery stores, need indui-
trY ,

need community swimming pool, recreational facil-
, ities for teenage and young 'adults. Should de-

crease ingrown nature of community and increase
awareness of outside world. -Should be greater ac-
ceptance of Job Corpsmen and staff.
need-library or bookmobile, swimming pool, chain
'grocery store, good clothing'itore.
need new clothing store; mine recreational place
for teenp, swimming pool for 'children, MacDonalds
or A & W.
build swimmirig pool in park, shut down Job
Corps, need gOOd dentist, need Warehouse Food
store on Prairie.
ne4d a swimmingl, kids recreation-spot, a city
council that doon't have it all their way, a chain
'atine like Safeway or Warehouse Foodp, a place to
go for fun outside of a beer joint.
need business or indusfrYthat would help the coin-
mimity to grow and provide jobs wit,h. decent wa-
ges for our young people, industries/that wouldn't
pollute or destroy our beautiful envifroninent.
need more recreation facilities for teenagers.
Water rates should be lower. We do not need the
:Job Corps. Put''them withtheir people. It isn't safe
for our gals to walk on the street.
We are fortunate to have our fine schools, excellent

- hospital and doctors and churches. We think
Cottonwood is a good place to live and a good
place to raise aXamily.' ..

Cottonwood should have more clothing stores and
more recreation opportunities Or the young.
need restaurant with aome class,, clean youth rec-; reation center where beer not sold, auto er,
swimming. Ppol.
get some kind of industry for young people, let
new atox come into town. ,

Pblice 'ce is substandard and Awimming pool is
needed; li rary should be developed.
A swimm- g pool would be nice.
need industry so jobs would be available.
need vocational training in high school, improved ,

recreation and entertainment facillties, alcoholic .
education and treatm'ent program, industrihl &vet:
opment to expand job opportunities.
need Penne% store. ,

need clothing and shoe store. Get the Job Corps
out of here. The people are not ready for them yet.

124
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need more specialist doctors, auto parts hothie.
should be fewer bars, more recreational facilities
(swiftiming pool), better law enforcement.

.4, need a good restaurant, tire service center, dentist,
another doctor; grocery prices are too high.,
need a, big shopping center, or Warehouse Foods
store.
need something for kids from 7th to "12th gratie,
need any big stores that can match Lewiston
prices on 'groceries, 9lothing, and furnitureeThe
prices atedouble ofi n W: things here so we have to
go to Lewiston. r

need Penneys store, itlioe store, and repair shop.
would likea shopping center.
need swimming pool, a new highway to bypass
town.
thing that would help Cottonwood most would be
to put ranching and farming on the same level as
the rest of the economy so we could support our
towns. . 0

need swimming __pool and another,- dephrtment
store, more good-doctors, electric ser/ice, sdnie en-
tertainment for children.

r- need supermarket, movie th.eatre, swimming pool.
live young people a better*dhance Ao get set up in

farming and ranchinre Lately older people have
been selling for their pocket books instead of the

, communities future. Need jobs, housing and op-
_ portunities for young women. The only time a girl

settles here is to get married:No social life outside
s of the bars.

need clothing store, some place for teenagers.
I don't think teenagers' have 'proper, recreational' facilities. It almost impossible to get any small
electrical -or plumbing jobs cone, always too busy
with the big jobs.
need stores with larger selection items.,
need miore housing, new indast
need at least two clothing or-d artment stores, a'
good auto garage, an improve ki arca on the
butte, at least one good night spo pizka house),
theatres, swimming pool, downtoWn urban renewal
and landscaping.
need year-round swimming pool.
Cottonwood needs plumber and lectrician, and
auto repair shop.
CottoriwOod needs a whole neW business district.
Stores are too high priced and clerksare not court-

. eous. Cottonwood needs jobs arg, small industry
with private capital, not government jobs4 -4 grants.
need meat market, supermarket, better reataurant.
needs new auto garage.

Ir. t
need another repair business foi, household and
electrifial items, need something (other than na-

..'ture) for young people's recreation, need another
doctor there's plenty of business for one more,
should improve side streets.
shOuld have something for kids besides drinking
beer that goes for the adults, too.

.I've moved to Lewiston.
need a swimming pool; roller skating rink, ribw ad-

. ministration for the elementary school, new city
administration.
need recreation for children, more rental housing,

. stricter law enforcement (speed on streets).
need grocery stores with lower prices, more enter- .
tainment for youth, indoor swimming pool, more
concern for Job Corpsmen, more open minded
people. .



Cottonwood - Consumer Questionnaire (Cont.)

,
ct a Warehouse Foods store in the Prairie. Should

cheaper water bill as we got a new well. No one
can afford td keep their yards watered so Cotton-
wood , cans be pretty. Need more repairrnen so one
doesn't have to wait months on a TV or-washer.
One thing-I don't like about Cottonwood, and I've

'been here 12 years, is that if you don't have the'
right name you ddn't make it around this city.

ZI:'-- bury some of the pld chiefs.
need mariufacturthg or processing plant.
need better acceptance by local people, more mod-
em school system add library; is too much drink-
ing; need Welcome Wagon or other means of meet-
ing and getting to know new people.
need meat market, industry to keep young Reople
here.
neeta surgeon, a dentist, Lego repair, shoe repair,
plumbing, lieating and wiring repair.
need better restaurants and clothingstores.
My husband filled out your gnestionnaire but it
doesn't reflect my attitude. We live 'in a town that
may be growing but only as .a retirement place.
Young people,still have to leave to find work. My
husband has ,a home, wife and large family which
became my responsibility from Sunday evening till
Friday night because to support us he lives out of
town all week. The men in town who don't drive
to Grangeville to work find th&nselves in this posi-
tion.
a would do no good to bring in new stores unless
new industries came in to support them. There is '
rth place for young people to -work-here so must
leave to find employment.
need year-round. swimming pool, more interest in
'atfeet improvement;,:loWer water rates, more in-
telest in keeping publid grounds green.
wpaild like to see one of the catalog order stores
her'lk very much in nova of place for kids to go. We
need our own pool. Would like a Warehouse 'Foods
store.
need sUpermarket; chain clothing store, swimming
pool.

- need new restaurant, young folk meeting place,
auto repair shop.

Cottonwood - Business Questionnaire
add, full-tirne attorn0y,..,
plurnbing-,,and electricaF services needed, a good
grocery Atore, awimming pool.
would 'like to seethe gove nment se1la1l the land
,they own in our state. This would open up oppor-
tunity for more business ,and put the land on the
tax rolls.
will do well to keep this sinall community from de-
clining.
The operation is heavily in debland will do well
to eventually break even.
believe we are doing everything possible to keeh,
our small community stable.
need first class restaurant.
would like to see Warehouse Foods type store.
People will travel 60 miles to shop at these.
larger grocery stores needed; plumbing and heating

needed.
C etonwood was in a slump in 1970 and '1971.
Neyv homes began in 1972 and 1973. All houses

filled. aQuite a few working in Grangeville mills.
Employment is needed here. Many people would
like . to live hesg, but cannot find employment.
We do need an industrial type business but the
community leaders neither have the time nor
money to promote.
need more,patronage od rocal businesses.
There is nothing to make it grow.
compete with similar establiShment in Grange-
ville and both lose. . .

business down loss o Air Force radar site s.
other businesses hurt. s

need some.business or in' ustry that would increase
employment, at a living wage and would thereby
increase population.

.business indreased larger population,
need small manufacturing to increase payroll.
My biisiness comes from outside communities. I
get about 25% or less of my business locally.
A good supermarket and local car agency would
improve the business eommunity and keep dollars
at home that are now spent out of town. 11",

increased business due to better grain yields, better
varieties and fertilization. 1-

need more competitg stores, bettershopping varie-
ty.
need department store or supehnarket.
planning on selling and retiring.
owner wants to sell building as is and doesn't want
to spend money on improvements.
fewer service stations in town used to be four,

, now there are two.
The' town'''s badly in need of another plumber arid
electrician. The ones we have can't keep up itvith
work* q,erVice is poor.
I planto retirf shprt time so plan to sell.
auto repaif §hlop shO,uld be added people have to
leave town' fôr all-mechanical work on cars. ,
youThave got to show an increase to stay in, busi-
ness and pay taxeg.
plan on selling.
electronic repair neede0
My principal office is Nezperce with a branch
Office in Cottonwood. I find most of these smaller
areas are growing. I am building a new office in

, . Nezperce and will hire additional help'. Several
new 'business buildings are going up in both places.
I have lived in ails area all of my life and believe
the opportunities are unlimited for anyone who
wants to contribute something....
need Competitive grocery,arld gas business.
Keuterville has a general store, a tavern, a dlurch

- since 1892, a parish house,- and about 100 regis-.,
tered voters. At Present the sawmill is the only and
last of the many mills that once furnished lumber
for the building of the Idaho County town and
railroad bridges. Now it trades with the farmer , .

communities of Idaho, Lewis, and parts of Nez.
Perce arid Clearwater counties with some as far east
as Nebraska; south to Arizona, and west to Pasco
and Spokane.
business decreased,, because of inflation and do-it-
yourself operations.
The basic payroll has been lost in this area since
the mtill and Air Force are gone. Most people go to
Grangeville or Lewiston for large amounts of shop-
ping.
full-time attorney needed.
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Cottonwood - Busine ss Questionniiire (Cont.)

n9ed' electric service and repair, auto and tire deal-
, et: beauty operatoi.

need any business that would h ave a payroll.
-: need full-time attorney.
- would sell if we had a chance.
7 need industry.

In my opinion there are more bars and taverns in

A"

CottoUwood than necessary for a town this size.
I ffiink. the main reason for a decline in business in
Cottonwood and many other ,small towhs is that
many businesses overcharge on many items like
drugs and groceries. This causes a- great many
people to, go to Lewiston for the better prices, in
turn hurting the businessman who is trying to re-
main competitive.,
Several new homes are being built and no vacancies
or rentals are available.

i

no
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.... The Stet, is truly our campus W. desire to work for all citizens of the
State striving .,te provide the best bossible educationel )and research information
end its application through Cooperative Extension iii order iv provide is high
quality food supply; a strongiconomy for the .F.ste and a quality of life desired
by ell.
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Auttis M. Mullins °
Dean, College of Agriculture'''.
University of Idaho

SERVING 'THE STATE 0.

This is the three-fold charge of the College of Agriculture at your state
Land-Grant institution, the University of Idaho. To fulfill this charge, the Col-
lege extends its faculty and resources to all parts of the state.

Service ... The Cooperative Extension Service has active-programs in 42 of
Idaho's tkil counties. Current organization places mijor .emphatis on county

-T offiCe contact and multi-county specialists' to better serve all the people. These
College of Agriculture laculty members are supported cooperatively by federal,
state and county funding to work with agriculture, home economics, youth and
community development.

Research ... Agricultural Research scientists are located at the campus in
Moscow, at Research arid Extensior; Centers near Aberdeen,. Caldviell, Parma,
Sandpoint.: Tetonia, Twin Falls and at the U.S. Sheep Experiment Station,
Dubois and the USDA/ARS Soil and Witer Laboratory at Kimberly. Their work
incleides, research on every major agricultural program in Idaho and on econo-
mic and community development activities that appIy to the state as a whole.

Teaching ... Centers of College of Agriculture teaching are the University class-
rooms and laboratories where ligriculture studentscan earn bachelor of science

N degrees in any of 20 major fields) or work lor master's and Ph.D. degrees in
,their specialties. And beyond these are the variety of workshops and training
sessions developed throughout thestate for adults and youth by College of Agri-
cu ttu re. ,f acu I ty. ,
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